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THOSE WHO I(NOW/ 
JEHOVAH 

Give Testi''fnony of His Word 
·WHAT Is 'l'lIE BES'l' TES'l'IM:ONY~ 

Orally Given Is Good 

Booklets Placed Is Better 

Books Placed Is Best 

The light shining upon the Kin~
dom privileges and requirements IS 
such that daily tho issue assumes a 
clearer and deeper meaning. A few 
years back the examination of OUI' 
progress was considered. almost en
tirely from the standpoint of the 
amount of literature placed. It be
came evident, as the issue clarified, 
that this could not be the determin
ing factor, for two reasons: First, 
it was not entirely ScriptUI'al; and, 
second., it was not reasonable, and 
OUI' God is both consistent and rea
sonable. The fact was gradually borne 
home to uS that we are Jehovah's 
witnesses, not his book agents in any 
sense of the word. 

'fhe work of a witness is to give 
testimony; and that is why the King
dom work during recent years is fore
cast in testimonies rather than on 
the amount of literature pbced. A~~ 
members of the anointed, we can and 
should hold oUI'selves responsible for 
the number of testimonies we give; 
but we cannot hold ourselves respon
sible for the amount of literatUI'e 
placed, because that is affected by 
too many things beyond our control. 
The Apostle Paul admonishes the 
Lord's people to present their bodies 
a living sacrifice, wholly and accept
able unto God. 'l'his means being his 
witnesses by giving testimony on the 
question at issue, and the apo~tle 
says this is our reaso~able Se!'VIce. 
It is a reasonable serVIce. It IS up 
to us whether we are doing this to 
the extent of our ability or not. 
However, giving testimony is not a 
mechanic:1l proposition. The anoint
ed are living sacrifices; indicating 
that their faculties are alive and 
alert to the requirements of the work 
assigned to them. The manner and 
method of giving the testimony will 
manifest the degree of faithfulness 
on the part of the creature. 

One may figUI'e that the best testi
mony is his own verbal presentation 
of the Kingdom truth. Another may 
think that reading the testimony ap
pearing in the Bulletin to as many 
people as possible is the best way to 
testify; and another may just recite 
the testimony, parrot-like, to as many 
as possible, and that would be his 
conception of a proper testimony. 
Still another may deliver the testi
mony convincingly and feel that that 
is all that is required. All these 
methods lack the vital spark and in
dicate that to some extent at least 
those using them do not really know 
J·ehovah. 'fhe first testimony con
siders the witness anCl. his impor
tance; the second manifests an in
difference and cal'elessness; the third 
is simply doing one's duty accord
ing to the letter of the l'equirement, 
and the fourth indicates that the 

(Continued on page 2, column 4) 
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OUDd ook Testimony Period Jan. 30 .. Feb. 7 
Bethel Family to Have 
Part in Bound Book 

9 Days' Concerted Effort to Place Bou.nd Books 
Testimony Period Arrange Territory, Literature and AU Details Early 

During the Bound Book Testimony 
Period the Bethel family will have the 
privilege of engaging in this work 
the first Saturday and Sunday and 
also the last Saturday and Sunday of 
this special period. The factory and. 
office will be closed all day Saturday 
in order that the entire Bethel family 
can share in the privilege of witness
ing to the people with the bound 
books. 

The Society will be glad to send 
service leaders to companies request
ing visits from them within a radius 
of 300 miles from Brooklyn. These 
appointments will be for either the 
first or the last two days of the spe
cial testimony period. 

Kingdom Booklet 
in Foreign Languages 

12 Will Soon Be Ready 

Workers Should Be 
Wen Prepared 

to Deliver Their Testimony 
Are you ready for the Bound Book 

Testimony Period ~ Is your territory 
properly charted off~ Have you ar
ranged for the transportation of 
those friends who are going to work 
outside points ~ Have convenient de
pots for literature and meeting places 
for the workers been arranged for 
in towns and sections yon are going 
to work~ Have all captains been 
thoroughly instructed and appointed 
so that they have the details of what 
is required of them well in mind ~ 
These are only a few of the questions 
that enter into the necessary prep
arations for a successful witnessing 
period. The. size of the company, the 
territory to be worked, the number 
of workers available, and other such 

Beginning February 8, and cont.inu- points as these, enter into the neces-
ing thereafter until May 31, the sary preparation, but the service com
foreign-speaking brethren in this coun- mittee that is really on the alert and 
try will have the privilege of giving anxious to make a success out of this 
a united testimony with the Kingdom testimony period will go into all these 
booklet in their own language. Not features very carefully and make the 
only can the foreign-speaking breth~ required arrangements in advance. 
ren carryon this work, but the Eng- Another very important feature is 
lish-speaking companies who have the testimony to be used. The most 
foreign-speaking people in their terxi- important point is the point of con
tory should. also see to it that these tact between the worker and the 
people are reached with the Kingdom party to whom he is witnessing. 
booklet in their own language some- Many times this important point is 
time during the 3i! months allotted the most neglected of all the prep
to this work. Beginning January 20 arations made for a witnessing pe
we shall be able to fill orders for the riod and because of this considerable 
Ki1~gdorn booklet in the foreign lan- effort is wasted. The Lord has al'-
guages following: ranged for a uniform method of 

Arabic Icelandic presentation and pl'ovided it for each 
German Lithuanian one of his people. It is up to the 
Greek Albanian individual, however, to make this 
Hungarian Ukrainian testimony his own. The Lord will 
Italian Russian not do that for us. This means real 
S. African Dutch Slovak hard wmk. It won 't do to simply 

As soon as other languages are, go over it until it is memorized or to 
ready it will be announced in the just take the testimony along and 
Bulletin, so that the friends speak- read it to the people. This must be 
ing those languages can engage in studied, analyzed. and gone over un
this work also. til each individual has become so 

The Kingdorn booklet in foreign thoroughly familial' with it that it 
languages will be offered, during this will really be his own testimony. 
period only, for 5 cents a copy. Nothing short of this should satisfy 

anyone. The fact that it is difficult 

ALWAYS 
\Vrite Your Address 

on Your Letter 
It will be greatly appreciated if 

the brethren, when writing letters to 
the Society, put their name and ad
dress in the upper left-hand corner 
on each letter. rrhe name of the city 
alone is not sufficient address, and 
it will expedite ma tters very con
siderably if the street address is in
dicated on each letter. If there is no 
street or post office box number, but 
the address is General Delivery, please 
so indicate. 

CALENDAR FOR 1932 
The calendar for this yea r is a yery 

beautiful and appropriate one for the 
year's text, which is, "They shall 
know that I am .Jehovah." It has 
been particulady designed for the en
couragement of the friends. It out
linos the special service activities 
throughout the year, giving the testi
mony' periods and theil' dates. 'Ve 
shall be filling ol'del's early in .January. 
rrhe price of the calendar is 30c pel' 
copy; or, if five or more are sent to 
one address, they can be had at 25c 
each. 

to do and takes considerable time 
should only make each one of us 
more dote ,.;nined to devote the neces
sary time in order that we may have 
this down properly. The co~npany 
as a whole should devote two or three 
nights to going over this testimony 
having various ones give it; have it 
discussed and the weak points in the 
presentations gone into. It should be 
used every day you go into the field 
service. Check up on your weak 
points and take the results of your 
investigation back to the service meet
ing. 'eell the friend.s there what you 
found out; and in this way go over 
it, cooperating one with another until 
it is really a workable proposition. 
Some have inquired if they can men
tion the radio or Judge Rutherford 
in their testimony. That is perfectly 
all right. You can start your testi
mony like this: '( No don bt vou h~'tve 
heard Judge Hutherford) 'vho lec
tures and bl'oadc3 ses over more than 
300 stations each week. As he well 
says, 'the people need a righteous 
government' "; and then continue 
with the testimony. 

Many have questioned the advisa
bility of using this testimony as 
outlined, thinking it is unnecessary. 
There are a nurnbcr of reasons why 
this testimony should be embodied 
in every presentation. First, it states 
our position in clear and direct lan
guage. It tells why Vie are calling 
on the people, in the same clear con
cise way. '1'he1'efo1'e, the nature of 
our work and the object of our call 
arc clearly presented to the prospect. 
In addition to this, the testimony is 
prepared to protect us in case of 
opposition from some overzealous and 
misinformed authority. If anyone 
is haled into court and he has com
plied with this outline, we can ar
range a pl'oper and effective defense. 
These al'e vital points now because 
of the determined opposition by the 
adversary aml his agents, and it is 
therefore impel'atiYe that this out
line be followed. 

Howevel', we haye the other side 
of tho question to consider. A large 
number of lett~rs have been received 
from companies, auxiliary and pio
neer ,yorkers who find that when they 
Iln,YO finished this testimony their 
prospect is intel'csted, but not enough 
to talw the books, and they ask, "Are 
we lawless if lYe continue after this 
testimony is comp1eted, by display
ing the books, calling' attention to 
the pictures, Scriptural indexes or 
the alphabetical indexes, which we 
have becn aeeustomed to doing in 
the past \vith some success ~ , , To 
such ,ve say: If you have opened up 
with tho }'ecomlllcmded testimony so 
that the work and the object of your 
call are properly presented, and the 
interest of your pl'ospect warrants 

(Continued on page 2, column 3) 



Business Districts Are Pioneer Territory 132,066 Rulers Reached in North America 
If Company Wishes to Work 

Their Own Business 
Territory, Notify the Office 

THE NEW CATALOG 
Can Be Used 

in Witness Work 

Supplementary Report on Rulers 

Companies and SS. 
Pioneers and Auxiliaries 
Canada 

Clergymen Politicians Financiers Military 'l'otal 

1,136 630 707 145 2,618 
1,245 262 458 20 1,985 

What Is 
"Business Territory"? 

About January 15 the Society will 
have completed the publication of a 
revised catalog. It will be practical
ly the same as the one used last 

United States (last mo.) 
North America: Total 

5,175 1,485 1,709 307 8,676 
80,453 16,726 19,995 1,613 118,787 
88~09-T9--;i03--22~869----'-2;085--132,066 

year, with a few additions for the seeing that the widest and most 
Manifestly it is not only to the new boo~s. A new ,colored in~ert w~lll Above is a tabulation showing the effective witness possible is given 

l'nterests of the work in general for appear 111 the ,mIddle, which wIll report of the placements with the during this period. 
gIVe a better dIsplay of the books 1 - I' , , .L! ' d Durl'nO' th f d ' , all territory to be thoroughly covered, bI' h d b tl S' t th th c ergymen, po Ihcmns, ltnanCIers an I:> e ormer nves smce we 

but to the interests of the pioneers pu ~s e y 1e OClC y an e military rulers both in the United have commenced counting testimo-
prevIOUS one, St t d' C d d" g the nies, the testimonies per worker av-themselves, as they will not have to Many of the friends have found a es an 111 ana

d
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f 

an glYfln
N 

h d II 
move so often. Business districts are this catalog a real help in placing Atotal ~o far reporte or all 0 ort erage we over 40. vVe believe that 
part of pioneer assignments, and we tl rt t b ' 't tl menca. as a quota for each company worker 
encourage those who hold assignments lO}I era ure1d y usmg 1 t Ie Ssame It was the privilege of the Lord's and sharpshooter for this campaign, 

as t ley wou a prospec us. ome I J h h' 't t 40 testimonies each would be a not in company territory to thorough- of the sisters and older brothers find peop e, .as ~ ova s w; nesses, 0 
ly cover the business sections before it impossible to carry a full set of the carry thIS n?tIce of warn;ng to ~hese reasonable number; and for each 
the assignment is turned back to this ten bound books and all the booklets rulers, and ,It was done 111 obedIence pioneer, 150 testimonies, and each 
office. Business districts have proven when witnessing from door to door. to ~ehovah ,s ,con~mands .. All of t~e auxiliary, 90. Let each one then en
to be a fruitful field for many pio- They have found that by carrying a an!n;nted reJOIce 111 havmg had thIs ~a;~fs bIu~~~r ~0;d::stf~~~1e:o afU! 
neers. few of the books with this catalog pl'lVl~ege and ,are glad t~ey had a P!1rt reasonable service for the Bound 

In company and sharpshooter ter- they have been able to place complete th~re111. Posslbl;y, befole UJ?-dertakmg 
ritory the business districts are open sets of ten. thIS work, especmlly of calh~g on the Book Testimony Period and use the 
for pioneers who cannot go to iso- The Society publishes the catalog preachers, some, o,f the L?rd s people testimony which the Lord has pro
lated territory. Business districts prima,rily for answering radio in- had a small lmking feelm~ of sym- vided us for this particular period 
are not to be covered by the company quiries. All listeners desiring to pathy for th~se men, but, smely, after and see how the Lord blesses us in 

, d' t an opportumty of callmg upon so the way of the distribution of bound workers unless the servwe '/;rec or know more about our ,vork and the .,. books. 
or sharpshooter makes a special 1'e- literature we publish are mailed a many of them, and seemg the ~pI,nt _________________ _ 
quest stating that the company work- copy of this catalog, and it has that was mamfest b;y the maJonty Change of Dates for 
ers can cover the business sections, proved effective in this manner It of them, and what kmd of flock of 
and receives the business district as- can be used not only in answe~ to "roosters" they are, we can unde~- United Testimony Periods 
signment from this office. Auxilia- radio inquiries, but as a prospectus, s~and that, a~ always! the Lord IS 
ries wishing to work generally in busi- and the Society is pleased to offer l'lght. Perhapo heretofore. s.ome have 
ness districts should get a special these booklets to the friends at cost not underst?od the full vyelght of J e
assignment from this office, as do the of production. They can again be hovah God s conde~n,atIOn, of th,ese 
pioneers. had at two for 5c. men, but afte~ nO~ICl1lg, lr: cal~111g 

There has been a change in the 
dates for two of the testimony pe
l'iods which have been heretofore 
outlined in The W cttchtower as well 
as in the Bulletin. For the informa
tion of the friends we list them here 
again, giving the revised dates. 

. Business districts refer not only to We should very much appreciate upon them, theIr OIly: ~anctm:omous 
ret~il stores, but also, to offices, fac- it if the director of each company manner upon first l'ece~vmg. th~lT)' call
tones, water fronts, m fact, all but would order at one time the number ers. and then, upon Id~ntI!ymg .the 
the residential territory of a city. the workers desire for their use with obJect ?f the call, theu ImmedIate 
In many places there are streets of I some order for books, so as t~ save change mto one of the :utmost hatred 
stores with apartmen~s abo~e. ,The shipping charges. The same would be and venom, we know wltho~t a shad
rows of stores are busmcss dlstncts; well for the pioneers and auxiliaries ow. of doubt that th~y are mdeed of 

Bound Book Testimony Period 
Jan. 30 to Feb. 7 

the apartments above are residential. also. ~heu father .the DeVIl and that there 
Often, away from the main, down- ________ IS no truth 111 them. (J olm 8: 42-45) 

International 'l'hanksgiving Testi
mony Period March 20 to 27 

200,000-Hour Testimony Period 
July 2 to 10 

Kingdom rrestimony Period 
October 1 to 9 

town businesses, are groups of bus i- T. B kl Because some.though~ ~hey were ?alled 
ness houses of all kinds, and these esbmony 00 ets upon to receIVe ,a VISIt to gOSSIp or, 
also are included in the term "busi- A Con.venience perhaps, to receIve a fee for a bap-
ness districts" and are pioneer ter- tism or wedding, they shovved a pleas- Praise 'l'estimony Period 

November 12 to 20 ritory unless the company speci~lly for Every Worker ~nt e:cp~ession, but immediately upon 
requests them. What about the IS0- A request has been made several IdentIfymg the message they lost c.on- -
lated neighborhood stores, those 10- times for a testimony to be printed trol of themselves and becnme abUSIve. (Continued from page 1, column 1) 
cated by themselves througho?-t tl:e in different languages. The Society TI~ey were willing to talk abo~t petty, witness thinks that what he says, 
residential sections~ The serVIce dl- is now preparing to have the testi- ummportant matters of thell' own, and the way he says it, is the imp 01'
rectors should see that these are mony we now have for bound books but when it came to Jehovah God and tant thing. It may be necessary. to 
witnessed to, and the best way would printed in several different languages his kingdom they ~id ~ot wish to have use one or all of these methods under 
be for the worker having the ad- in a small 16-page folder. On each anything to do WIth It. certain circumstances, and they would 
joining residences to take these little page there will appear in a different We. ar~ sure that in addition to ac- really be a testimony under those con
stores as he comes to them. Some- language an exact translation of the comphshmg the purpose that Jehovah ditions, if nothing else could be done; 
times directors report that business English testimony, which will appear wished to acco~plish by this w~rning but Jehovah says that we are his wit
districts are covered when only some on the first page of this booklet. These to these men, It was a revelatIon to nesses that he is God. Therefore our 
of the first-floor st~res are entered, little booklets will be shipped during the Lord's people and showed them ultimate object, the ideal testimony, 
offices etc. above being untouched; .January to all companies, sharpshoot- what the clergy really are and what should be to reveal Jehovah, his word 
but these 'professional men are in- ers, pioneers and auxiliaries, for their their fate will be. (Matt. 23: 27; his name and his purposes to our lis~ 
eluded in business districts. use when meeting people speaking J er. 13: 13-27.) teners in the most complete way possi-

Vindication Reduced 
to 30c January 30 

languages other than they can speak. ble. The oral testimony reveals him 
This little booklet should be supplied (Continued from page 1, column 4) h a degree. Placing booklets reveals 
to each worker, so that when witness- your doing so, make such demonstra- him to a greater degree; and the 
ing in a certain territory and meet- tion of the books, their Scriptural bound books, which explain his Word 
ing, for example, an Italian who can- references, indexes or pictures as you to a greater extent, are undoubtedly 
not understand English, all that is may find necessary in order to con- the best testimony. Therefore the 
necessary is to turn to the page in the vince your prospect, so long as your best witnesses of Jehovah are not 

To Be Used in Fourafor-a- testimony booklet marked "Italian" presentation is consistent with the satisfied to simply read, recite or de-
. C b' t' and request the one who answers at original testimony and in no wise liver their testimony, or even to leave 

Dollar om Ina IOn the door to read the testimony in his nullifies or alters the position that it a few booklets. Their great objective 
own language. If interested you can establishes. always is to leave the bound books in 

On January 1 the company and 
auxiliaq rates on Vindication will be 
changed to correspond to those on the 
other books. All invoices on Vindi
cation made out in this office on and 
after January 1 will be made out at 
the new rate. The change of price to 
the public will become effective Jan
uaq 30, the first day of the Bound 
Book Testimony Period. The amount 
asked for the book from the public 
will be 30c. In this way it will be 
possible to include it in the four-for
a-dollar combination with any of the 
other books, and with the other nine 
books for $2.50. 'l'his reduction will 
aid in placing an increased number 
of the Vindication book, for which we 
thank the Lord. 

either take an order or, if you have You will also note in another part the hands of the people. However if 
the literature in the language 1'e- of this Bulletin that, commencing the oral testimony is all that they ~an 
quired with you, leave some of the January 30, the beginning of the leave, well and good; and if they can 
books. In this manner there will be Bound Book Testimony Period, Vin- place a few booklets, so much the 
a greater witness given among the dication is to be included in com- better; but their real objective is to 
foreign-speaking people in tIllS coun- binations offered to the public at 4 testify that Jehovah is God in the 
try than heretofore. for $1.00, or 10 for $2.50. This will best way possible, and this can be 

make the bound book presentntion the best accomplished by leaving the 
most desirable proposition of which bound books in the hands of the peo
anyone can conceive. The message pIe. SP ANISH WORK 

Many pioneers and auxiliaries who 
are working in Texas and other south
ern states in which Spanish is spoken 
by some people can now obtain all 
the clothbound books, except Vindica
tion, in that language. \Ve also have 
ten Spanish booklets in stock, as well 
as the K ingdorn booklet in magazine 
form, for work among the Spanish 
people. 

that the Vindication book contains Therefore, let us all be witnesses of 
has been assimilated by each one of Jehovah and benr testimony on the 
the Lord's anointed before now and, great issne, "Who is God ~" Let us 
recognizing th~ positive, declarat,ion ahya;y:s striv<: for the ideal testimony, 
of. Jehovah's. Judg;ment It contams, that lS, leavmg the bound books, and 
wInch every 111telhgent creature on; be thankful for what we are able to 
earth should be awar~ of. n~w, it accomplis~l by the Lord's grace, 
should be the greatest 111splr~tlOn to whether It be an oral testimony, a 
each one of the Lord's anomted to booklet, or a complete set of bound 
devote his Or her every faculty to books. 



BULLETIN~R 
ehovah~s witnesses 

FEDHUAHY 1, 11)32 'l'l<JSTIl\IONIES TO DATE, 4,584,39G 

International Thanksgiving Testimony Period--March 20 -27 
THOSE WHO KNOW 

JEHOVAH 
Make Special Efforts in 

"Testimony Periods" 
What !rill You Be DoillY J)urillg 

illt(!rnational ']'ha IIksgivillfJ 

'l'est'imoI!Y Period? 

spdng ill the Il<ll'thel1l hemisphf're 
and fall in the south em , giving 
equal ollIlortullity 1"01· the worken; 
all 0\'1'1· the en I·th to ell;,(age in field 
adivit.l'. We feel sure that e:;pecial
Iy a t this tillle eV('I'y one wiII put 
fOlih a special effort to engage in 
the witne~s work, Hlld then eontinue 
UlrongllOut the ~'ear to make ar
rallgements and special efforts to 
mgage in the work nntil this gospel 
of the Kingllom is pl·eaehed in all 
the \yorld . 

"Kingdom" Booklet 
in All Languages 5c 

This Will Aid the Foreign
Speaking Brethren in 

Placing Them 

. Jehovah\.; witnesses have but one 
amhition in life, and that is to 
honor the nan~e of their great God. 
'1'hpv want to see his name vindi
eate·d, alld they know that 110W thpy 
have a part in tImt mo,,;t wonderful 
"-OI'k. At timeR some of the inHrm 
and el(1erl:.- IJrE'threll ennnot get out 
into the witneKs \\'ork, hut they do 
make "special effort,,;" to >ling praises 
to t1wir God. Generally during '1'es
tilllOlIV Periods there arc JJlore work
ers it; the field than at any other 
tillle. This is (1ue to the fad that 
all of the brethren put 1'orth a spc
eial effort to put in time witnessing 
for the Kingdolll. \Ve wonder how 
mallV workers will be in the field 
l1uri;lg Intemational 'l'hanksgiving it al1vis-
Testimony Period? You know that hooklet at 5e [or 
on the first day of this period, l\Iareh applif'R to the foreigll-
:.!O, the Lord's anointed will be ccle- lan!,,'Uage editions as well HI'; tile 
bratin~ tile Melllorial fpHst. All of IDnglish. ThiR is a good thing, be
.lpllOvah's witnesses will make a cause llOW the foreign hrethren who 
SllPcinl effort to assoeiate themselYes will so Oil be engaged in the witne,,;s 
with a group of the Lord';; ppople work with the ](in{!dom hooklet can 
so that they llIay partake of the eover their territor.\' thoroughly \Yith 
Lord',; SUVIWI· that. evenillg. This it. 
will Iw impossihle for ~Olllp, but they Often in foreigll-speaking dis
will ohservp the :Melllorial, just the triets, sueh as Polish, for pxalllple, 
~ame as the ("ompanips. EYeJ"'yone therp llIay he fonnd ,;ome EngliHit
who partake,,; of tile '\Iemorial feast slwaking peoIlle, anl! it \yould be 
,.;houl(l that day lIwke a special ef- \yeIl for all of tile forpign-slleaking 
:rod to engage in the Lord's sel-viee. brethren to carr~- the English Xing
In thnt wa,', all will, we fpel 'Hire, dOlI/. hooklet with thpm HO that they 
apprl'cjate tit at pYPlIing's feast as ("an offer it to the:;;e peovle who eall
tll('~' npn~r dill hpfore in til ell· liYes, not rend Polish, or to people of any 
',"ould it not he delightful if the rp- other langunge among whom they 
[lort for sprviee \\'orl{pr~ throughout may be working. This will also be 
the linite(l Statps were tile same as cOllvenipnt for the En;dish-speaking 
tllP l\Ielllorial rf'port? "'ould it 1Iot hrethren. In eltipf; where there are 
affo]'(1 you IlHwh joy to Imo\\' that no fOl'pign-speakillg bretllrpn the 
t lip total !HUlllwr of \\'o1'ken; rInr- Englitlh-speaking In-ethren shoul11 all 
illg Intpl1l11tional 'fhallk:-:givill;,( '1'1',.;- make sjleeial effOl·t to (·oyel· t.heir 
tiIllOll~' I'PI·iod througllont Owelltire foreign tprritory witll the IUI/yllom 
partll \YUS tile Hame as that or the hooklet in llit'ferpnt languagps. At 
"Iplllorial llartidpallt8"i nealI~· that thp ;:ame time they Hhould take with 
i~ what it slloulll lw. All tho;;e who tllPl11 the English J(illgdom hooklet 
partah~ of nIl' Melllorial kllow ,11'- alld readl those who lIIay not have 
hoyall, and niP Olll~- OIlPR who know hp~n rpa!'Itf'<1 dill'ing the speeial 
him wiII sep];: to 1101101· him :111(1 obey 1IIIlted ("frort of a fpw months ago. 
Ilis ("(1lI1l1IatH1s. "1'1lPY are willillg in I Til a<ldition to tIl<' J(illfldOlIl book
tIll' <lav of his power.' 'lIdS annolllwP(] ill tIle .laIlU:II-Y J 

Eilrllt (la,';; lIn~ sp( a~i<1p fol' 111-. fllllll'lill. we 11O])p to lIuhlisll by 
jpl"llHtio!lal TIl:lllks~i\'il\g '1'e~(illlnny }'p])nwry ]., the 1" 1'f'1 1<"11 , Polif'h, Bo
Pel·ioll: and wlmt a hlp:;;spd periorl hf'lllian. XonYP,c;j all , n1HI Annellian 
1hat will hp rOl· till' Lord·,; mlOint('(l! Tlilli/dom booklets. Thi~ gi\-es us 
At tlli~ f'l':l~on of tIle H'ar all of !lIP /,iil,/fIlom bookletf' in seyentpf'n lan
Lord'" rPII1Il:tlit ill tile parth will glWgp:<, in :HlrUtion to 1111' EllgliHh. 
1i1u].;::c' a RIW(·inl ('1"fort t(\ go forth as Xo (·ollsi,~'III11Pllt" \yill lIe llIade of 
a unitl'.1 (,Oln]l:ill~· "ingillg lli~ pr:: i;<f'S all~' (''1" tllpse to til" ('Olllpallif'f'. A 
('\'t'll \l" ilH'Y n 1'1' till' "amI' e\'Pllill;,( "upply "honl(l 11<' (ll"(1pl'PI] h~· p\lt'h 
]lartakiil!~ of til!' Lord·" SUlllll'l' as ,·olllJlnny rpqllit·illg tlWIlI, and the 
a united (·oIllJlall~'. \York lip hpgull as soon liS possihlp. 

This ]JPl'iod, oj' :111 tpstill](lIlY ]lP- It is yel'.\' ('ssl'ntial t11llt this ])ooklpt 
riods, shoult1 Ill' lin ollhi:IIl(lillg' OIIP, ill' plae('(l ill tl:e Illlll<!S of the for-
beeause of climatic comlitions. It is (Continued on page 2, column 1) 

A World-wide Witness for 8 Days 
Can 2,000,000 Testimonies Be Given? 

The United Ranks of the -----------
Lord's Army Will, 

We Believe 
sauds of witnesse,,; gi\'(~ testimony 
to 2.000,000 ppollle? We believe the 
Lord's army can and will, in these 

Cnity is the keynote of harmony, l'ight (1ays. Undoubtedly this would 
cooperation and effectiveness. It is make the llartidllat ion in the l\Ip
the very opposite of (]iscord, strife moria I this year an l~vellt of great
alld waste. SineI' the Cedar Point pst solemnity and joy. 
COllyplltion in September ]922, tIle 'I'he preparations for this 11erio(1 
Yisihle army of thp Lord has bel'Il wiII, of necessity, ntry ueconlingto 
lIIarehing on to\Yllrtls greater lmr- the dimatic eOlH1itiolls at that sea
IllOIlY, eooperation and l'ffectivenes,,;. son of the ypar. In the far nOrth 
Tile loeal organizations have been the frost will still bp in the ground, 
perfectell amI Rtn,ngthelle(i; the re- enabling the friplI'];.; to g('t around 
gional sprviee aetivity and sen'lee fairly well, so that tllP~· can readl 
('OIlYelltions, local an(l national, have the majority of the towns in their 
dOlw mueh to build up the national territory assignment. In the south 
organizations of the Lord's people it will be quite warlll. The friend,,; 
throughout the earth, and with the there can work in any portion of 
Tntprnational COIlYention Period of their territory. The Rmne is true of 
.July 1931, an international unity the wpst coast. In scetiolls where 
was estahlished, so that throughout the thaw has set in and ('ountr.y 
tile earth the Lord's people arc now road~, art' in !lOOt" I'ondition and il11-
going forward aR a unit. The Year passable, the friends will, of course, 
BooTe for ]\)32 bring-s dearly to our· be limited to the larger towns in 
attention the unity of Jehoyah's their assignment. Loeal Sf'lTice COlll
witnps",,,,;. It matters not whether mittees arp acquaintl'd with local 
tlley [ll'l' in the frigid zones of the (~onditions; consequently they should 
north or the torrid zones of the eommence now to mnke their plans, 
south; they arp unitedly prodaiming taking into POImitlpration their own 
the sume mesl"ag-e at the same time. partieular eonllitiollS anll the kind 
Cp11turies ago the prophl't of the of weather they would na(urally ex-
1.01"(1 was given a vision of what is pect at that season of the ~·ear, and 
llctuaIly taking place among the make their plans aeeonlingly. Every
Lord's anointe(l now, all (I ill p(~~tasy OllP who Ilartakes of the emblems at 
hI' eripfl out, "How llf'autiful npon )[PlIlorial season, of conrse, wHnts 
the mountains arc the feet of him!" to take part in tIle aetuality also; 
If a mere yisioll or these events otherwise partaking of the l'lUblems 
thrilled OIP prophet of Cod to thnt lI1enns nothing. '1'herefore, unlp;;;;;; 
de~ree, how much lllone should we, ph~'sleally ineapacitate<1 so as to he 
who arc now privilpged to partici- unahle to get around, eVPI·yone who 
patp in the aetual thing, he thrille<1! intencls to partake of the l\Iemorial 

How appropl'iatf' that: this Inter- should be found as one of Gml's 
national Thanl,,;giving 'l'l'stimony witnpsses clllT~'ing tlw Kingdom 
l'eriod should pOllllllPnce with till' message to the people during this 
l\fPlllorial date this ~-ear_ 'I'he 1\[elllo- ]1p1"io(1. 'Ye nre living- in the Inst 
rinl symbols depid OUl' Lonl h(~ing (]n~'s, there ean he no douht, and .Te
broken for ns and our privilege of hoyah's witnessps will press the bat
bping brokpn with him Hn(1 drinking tie to the gate. 
of the ('up whieh Itp hands ll~. This '1'111' ideal eOlllbination to be of
("up, :lR The W(]tchto/(cer has ell'arly f'prpd during this period is the 
p:<tahli;;;hetl from the f'criptures, rep- hound-book combination. The King
I"esl'nts the conr,,;e of aetion which rlom booklet has hePIl widely llistrih
till' Lord ontlinps for ltis people, that uted, and in the minds of those who 
is, to hp IIi;; \yitllpS"PS, Hn(1 till' joy have reall it it will undouhte(U,Y 
that the anointed ltave in bearing haye ereated a gl·eat rIpsire foe 
t('stimony to his naillI'. Wliat keener 1"111'thl'r knowledge of tile Lord's pur
.ioy Ot· sntif;fnetion of sOlll ean be posp,,; and the oU(('O!llP of the erisiR 
illl:UrillP(] tllflll tllflt of assembling" thai iR !lOW faeillg the world. There
to ])Hrtnke of tIle pmblplII>l with the fon> tlle opellin~ prpf;entntioll should 
(~onsd()usness of having spent the hI' the bOlllH1 hooks. "·here tlle ter
r1:l~' ill t1rinkillg the ndual cnp wlliel! !"ito!"y jnstifips it, the tpn hooks for 
the Lonl has pOUl'pd and .-aeh olle $:2_;)0 is tile il1p:lI offer HIllI shoul<l 
(jpU'rmilling- that, h~· the Lord's hp Plllllhasiz(·(1. Howeyer, ill telTi
graee, lIP wiII ('olltillue to drink with tory where the rlpprl''';siOll has nf
the Lord's anoillted thl"Ougllout the fp(·ted tile peollle, the four hound 
(':trtll (luring the relllllinl1Cl' of this I !looks for $1.00 should be stressed; 
Thanksg'i\'ing ,\,pstimony l'prioll, and [lntl wherp four hooks cannot be 
throughout etl'mit~', fOl· that mattPr. placea, then olle for HOc lllay be of
.Ju,;t imaginp, imaginp, the Lord's ff'!"ed to the people, 01' fonr booklets 
army sl:Httel'ed in all lands, thou- for 2;)1'. 'l'1"~' to Ipllye nt Ipast the 
RHll<ls of them, hol<ling forth the KiJl.fldoln booklpt in f'very llOme, if 
banner of truth! Will these thou- tlwy haYt'n't it already. 



Splendid Results in the Field 
Jehovah's Witnesses Put in 955,650 Hours 
In Three Months They Gave -------

4,584,396 Testimonies an increase of 1,lG2,375 over the 

Only Total Below Last Year 
Is on Bound Books 

In reviewing the results of the 
first three months' work by .Jeho
vah's witneflses during this fiscal 
year, and comparing them with 
those of the flame period last year, 
a wonderful increase is noted both 
in activity and ,York accomplished. 
First, there were more brethren en
gaging in the door-to-door sen'ice, 
they put in more time in the field, 
they placed more literature and in 
almost triple the number of persons' 
hanus, and gave 1,957,356 more 
testimonies than in the first three 
mon ths of tile previous fiscal year! 

The number of pioneers in the 
service increased by 440, of auxilia
ries by 48, and of company workers 
and sharpshooters by 655 during 
these three months over the num
bers of a year ago. Likewise, each 
one of these groups of workers put 
in a larger amount of time in the 
work, showing a total of !l55,C50 
hours in the three months. 'rhis is 
235,051 hours more than were spent 
in the field during the same months 
of the fiscal year 1931. 

Literature was placed ill the 
hands of 1,767,018 people. This was 

number of obtainers of literature 
uUl'ing October, November and De
cember of the year 1930, Testimo
nies delivered totaled 4,584,396, which 
Is 1,957,356 more than the total for 
the salle time in the fiscal year pre
ceuing. 

The total placement for the three 
months of this fiscal year was 403,-
823 books and 1,80'1,350 booklets, or 
a grand total of 2,208,173 pieces of 
literature. This shows a total in
crease of 579,444 oyer the output in 
the same three months of last year, 
although it is to be seen that 108,-
961 fewer clothbound books were 
placed this year than last. This is 
to be accounted for by the fact that 
there was an increase of 688,405 
booklets placed in the hands of the 
people, and which were practically 
all Kingdom booklets. However, the 
Bonnd Book Testimony Period will 
provide a good opportunity for the 
brethren to make up this drop in 
clothbound books. 

This is truly a remarkable show
ing and should encourage the pio
neers, auxiliaries, company workers 
and sharpshooters all to press on 
joyously in the service of Jehovah 
Gou, returning thanks to him for 
the inestimable privilege of having 
some small share in making known 
that Jehovah is God! 

----------------------------
8,094 Jehovah's Witnesses Present Their Combined Report 
of Activities for the First Three Months of the Fiscal Year 

Company 
Workers & 

Sharp· 
Pioneers Auxiliaries shooters 'rotal 

Total for 
same period 

in pre\!ecl-
ingyear 

New "Authorization and 
Permit" Cards 

These cards are being sent to the 
pioneers, auxiliaries, and :;:harp
shooters with theil' next sta t(~lllell ts 
0[ account. The pioneers awl auxil
iaries are to carefully anll IWH tly 
PHINT their own names on these 
cards, and also date them. 

Sharpshooters are likewise to 
PRINT their own names and (late 
the cards sent for their use. In in
stances where one or more brethren 
assist the sharpshooter, sufficient 
cards are being sent for thec;e, the 
same number of cards as of BuUe
tin8. The f'harpshooter is to make 
out the canIs for these brethren, an(l 
on line marked "Conntersigned" the 
name of the sharpshootcr is to he 
written, not printed. 

The company supply of cards is 
being sent with this B1111etin. '1'l1e 
name of the company worker is to 
be PRINTED by tIle director, but 
the countersign signature is to be 
written, not printed. 

Something About the Radio 
Folders 

A supply of new folders announc
ing the radio stations which are 
used to broadcast the eleetrical 
transcription lectures by Brother 
Rutherford is now ready. These 
may be ordered in the usual man
ner, and at the same cost as hereto
fore. '1'0 further the united harmo
nious action of Jehovah's witnesses 
and to aid them in the 
testi ui-

ted 

'rhe Harp of Gou 
Deliverance 
Creation 
Reconciliation 
Government 

28,458 2,958 7,616 39,032 
2:J,741 2,371 5,803 31,915 

50,9G9 and Penn 

29,189 2,987 {i,906 39,082 
21,445 2,357 5,351 29,153 

37,403 I com;ists of the stat"s 
46,9S0 ana, Illinois, lUichigan 
30,572 sin.' 'l'he third zon€ is comprised of 
35,(;97 Missouri, Kansas, Colorado, Iowa 
35,732 und Nebraska. Th!! fourth zone is 
30,245 ma(le up of California, Oregon and 
74,8H6 Washington. The fifth zone covers 
72,5S5 all tbe remaining states. 

Life 
Prophecy 

31,;]il4 3,279 7,537 42,050 
28,7S2 2,978 6,458 38,218 
25,OGO 2554 5,055 32,6G9 
20,701 2;481 5,249 28,431 
20,29(; 2,453 4,896 27,645 

Light (Book One) 
Light (Book Two) 
Vinuication 
Misc. Books 

Total Books 
Booklets 

38,050 9,348 ;]7,772 85,170 
5,78~ ___ ~~_~ ___ 3,522 __ }~~5!,_ 

272,fi89 34,969 96,165 403,823 
_7~'i',352 206,099 860,899 1,804,350 

'1'he radio folders will all contain 
97,705 a list of every station that broad-

512,784 casts Brother Rutherford's lectures, 
ill alphabetical ordEr by states, and, 

1,115,94:3 in addition, those folders for use in 
Total 1,010,041 241,068 

Av. Workers 1)er Week 1,502 734 
Total Hours 4:::8,~S8 105,917 

11.02 

957,064 
5,858 

4] ],445 
5.4 

2,208,173 
8,094 

955,650 

1,G28,729 
6,951 

720,599 

zone one will have a red border 
around the list of Btations for each 
state in that zone. The lists of sta
tions in zones two, three and four Hours per Week per \Vorker 22.31 

Placements 661,862 193,283 
Testimonies 1,839,345 540,880 

911,873 
2,204,171 

1,767,018 614,613 will also be so indicated. Zone five 
2,627,040 will use the folder without boruers 

around its state lists, since there 
are too many states in its area to be 
so marked. 

Books Placed per Hour .622 
Booklets Placed per Hour 1.68 

(Continued from page 1, column 2) 
eign-speaking people as well as the 
]';nglish. And you won't fOl'g(,t, will 
~'ou, the preachers tlla t speu'{ these 
different languages? \Ve know you 
won't! 

A Suggestion and a Request 
As an aid to pioneers antI "-11xilia

rics in llisposing of chickens nn(1 
other foodstuffs, it is suggested tlmt 

4,584,396 
.33 .23 

1.94 2.1 

dresses, and it is again requested 
that the writer's name and fnll ad
dress be placed in a prominent place 
on each letter and order sent in to 
the office. Your cooperation will con
siuerably expedite the work of han
(Uing correspondence and orders. 

Be Sure to Get One! 
You'll Find Them Helpful 

institutions such as hOflpitals, homes 'l'llere are three enclosures with 
of various kinds, including old sol- ill is lJulletin. Two of them are a 
diers' Il00lles, old people's homes, Testimony card and one of the new 
('onvnlescent homes, all usc hll'g(~ '1'estirnony booklets. One of each 
quantities of food, and probably of these should go to everyone l'e
these could be sold to them. While ceiving the Bulletin, and it is be
calT~'ing on the witnpss work, 1Ite Iieved they 'will greatly expedite the 
loeatioll of 111ese places can be lloted work of bearing the testimony to the 
and then calle(l UpOIl when a supply people. '['he letter "To the 'Witness
of produce lIaS IJeell acclllliUlated. e; of Jel!oYllh" should be read to 
Pioneers who are followillg this the company for their information. 
practice suggest it for tile henefit 01' I It might be well to consider these 
other,;. three things at some service meet-

Much time is lost looking up ad- ing. 

This zoning arra'1gement will be 
very useful, since i1 will enable the 
recipient to locate :'t once the sta
tions broadcasting the lectures in 
his own state anrl tIle states adjoin
ing which he will probably be able 
to tune in on his set. 

On the reverse side of the folder 
t.here are many interesting questions 
and other information which ,vill 
arouse the interest of the people in 
the Kingdom message. There is also 
an order form for the books and 
booklets in the lower right-hand cor
nel'. When properll' })resented alld 
used these foWel's '.vill be found to 
he of assistance in I,iving testimony 
through the placing Df the litera ture 
in 1he l1ands of the people. 

HI ordering the mdio folders it 
will 1l0t be necessar~r to indicate the 
zone for which theJ are to be used, 
as the point from whieh the order 
is received will be used to deter
mine the zone in which tlle foWers 
are to be distributed, 

You'll Enjoy This! 
,. ])pn l' B ['etll rCll, 

"We l'eeeiYeli ,\our kiml lett,,!, 
dalC'll December Hj Hnll nrc plf!ac;e<l 
that we are going fartlleL' sonth this 
weatlLer. lYe are leaving with the 
people it wOlllleri'ul witness wher
pyer we go, becanse it is OUL' FH
lllPr's clne time for this to bc (lOllP. 

All the credit is due to Him. \\'e 
have ha(l the privilege o( serving' 
.JellOvah in France for ahout a yeal', 
ancl tile vUI'jpfl experiences lYe have 
had in that time have gladdened our 
hearts. \Ve have been arrested a few 
times, and were glad of it, because 
we were able to witness to the lo
cal rulenl, and invariahly more 
books were placed after these free 
ndvertisements. 

"IVe continue to use 1he Testi
mony can! whieh was sent to us Ht 
the commellcement of our work out 
here, bccause those who read it are 
able to concentrate their thoughts 
on the message containeu thereon. 
IVe have been very successful in 
placing the books during the past 
year, and we attribute part of our 
success to the fact that we keep the 
books out of sight. 

"A few years ago a Speeial Bul
letin, 'Suggestions for \Vorkers,' 
was issued in which was shown how 
to make a 'canyassing jacket'. 'Ye 
wear one of those under our coats, 
the pockets of which hold 5 books 
and 20 booklets. 'lYe can knock at 
the doors of houses, entel' shops and 
hUl'(~ans, and mareh along the gar
den pnths, without anyone's know
ing our business until they have 
read the card. \Ve leave our cases 
at tlJe side of the doors, so that they 
eannot be seen. 'Vhile the person is 
reading thc card, we gently draw 
out of the lloeket the set of hooks 
and booklets we have previously put 
handy. 

"There are three English pioneers 
\Y<)rking in BelJ!ium usinl!: this meth
od who are having' great success. 
We 1m ve got into the habit of smil
ing sweetly at those who scowl or 
bark Ht us, lJecause, after we have 
left them, they may think that they 
wished they had been nicer with Ufl, 
and endeavor to get the books in
directly. 

"'Vhen starting new territory we 
procure a lllap of the department, 
and also maps of the to,n1S we work 
in that department. Then we go to 
work systematically, und each eve
ning warl;: in red pencil the streets 
we have done. This avoids confusion 
and enables us to make a thorough 
witness, which is necessary, beeauHe 
we often find in the most unlikely 
places those who are ready for the 
Trut1I. \Ve have placed many for
eign pieces of literature by ap
proaching men working on new 
buildings. They are generally a 
mixed eompany and are glad to meet 
someone who ean bring them some
thing to read in their own langnage. 
Every town of Oler 2,000 inlIabi
tan ts 'w!thin reach of our cen tel' is 
visited by cycle or train, and a 
quick witness given in the main cen
tm·s. 

"The Lonl !Jas richly blessell these 
efforts. \Ve realize that all our ef
forts would he useless without di
vine aid, and therefore we humbly 
ask the Father each morning that 
lIe will nse ns to His ho]]or an(1 
glory. AnotllE'I' cause of our success 
i'l, We endeavor to quickly ohey the 
instructions coming from the "p(m'
prfl that he", realizing that we are 
heing g'nide(l in tllis lIIanner by the 
Lord. A quota cant is a great help. 
lYe st't ourselves a qnota for the 
~-e<lr UJ31, and by the Lord's grace 
wc excpeded it by a good lLU1111 K'r. 
Faith will hring its o\\"n ,(,ewanl. 

"l\lay (jo(1 bless you as ~'ou COIl
till \Ie to he His \yi tnesses. 
.. You I' fellow witnesses of J ehonlh " 

(Two Pioneers in Franc~) 



BULLETIN foR 

ehovah~s witnesses 
MAHCIl 1, 1932 

THOSE WHO KNOW 
JEHOVAH 

Shall Publish His Name with 
Thanksgiving 

GREAT Is 'THEIR JOY .. 
The S~ripture8 refer to the Lord's 

anointed as a 'great company of 
puhlislters', puhlishers of the "'ord 
of Jehoyah which he gives to them. 
This publi:,;lling is nlso l't'ierred to 
as 'singillg psalm~'. The :\Ian:h 1 
Watc7(tolrer' gives us a beautiful 
alld IlescriIltiYe exvlanation of 
this work. taken from the meaning 
of the \YOI'd "song" or "psalm": 
minstrelsy, 01' strolling from place 
to place, making l1lu>,ic :-llong the 
way; llubli;;lling or singing from 
house to house tile praises of J eho
yah',,; !lalllC all(l kingllom. This pic
ture carrieR the thought of deliver
ance, free(lo111 from encumbrances, 
with only the one work 01' singing, 
and beautifully depicts the attitude 
of .Tehonlll's witnesses ",110 are 
wholly deyoted to llilll at this time. 

'I'he Interllational Tlwnksgivillg 
Testimony Period provides a won
(lerful opportunity for Jehovah's 
witne:sses throughout t11e earth to 
publish and sing songs to the praise 
of .T €honlh in thi" manner. Going' 
Hlllongst all ]WOllle in eyery lund at 
the s~~ime tillle, J ellovuh's \vitr1f'sses 
at'(' found raising the voice and with 
the voice together singing nIH1 pub
lishing the praises of his nallle an<l 
hi~ kingdom. The fact that this 
pel'io<l commences wHI! the <lay on 
which Memorial is he1l1 1his year 
;.::ives an adde(l solemnity and im
port anee to the cntire even 1. It 
enables us to apIlref'inte more than 
evel' the iIllportance of tlw fact tllnt 
the Lord has returned amI, in n<l
ditiol1 to showing forth his death, 
it is now the privilege of God's 
anointed to sing to the vindication 
of Jehovah's mIme· fllHl the estab
li~hmellt of his kingdom. Everyone 
who possibly ~an, therefore, should 
~ee to it that he has some part ill 
this ,glorious song tlmt \\'ill rise 
from the coasts of the eartll at this 
time, and determine that the song 
then commenced shall neypr end un
til every vestige of the Veyil's 01'

gallil-mtion that now 1wclouds the 
name and purposes of Jehovah is 
entirely remove(1. 

'Ve find that Ulf~re are certain 
Hvedfie requirements fOl' this \\'ork 
laid down lJy tlre Lord in his "'on! 
which are called to our attention 
in the sallle March J 11'atahtolrc1" 
and wllielI emphasize the fact thnt 
this singing and l1ublishing the 
Itraises of .Tehoya II cannot lJe done 
ill a strange place. The place of the 
anointed is OIl MOUllt Zion, the hill 
of l\Iegill(lo, with the assembly of 
tIle Lord's troOI)s. Tllo~e \vho are 
not tll('re are in a strange lan(}, and 
consequelltly are more or less UlHler 
or subjected to tire int1uPllces of th~ 
elwmv. The kind of singing, the 
malll;er of f'inging and tIre amount 
of singillg tl1O"e in that position do 
are limitpd and subjecjpd to the de
sires of the enemy. Sueh cannot be 

(C'o:'tinuc<1 on page :2, column 1) 

TESTIMONIES TO DATE, 5,573,175 

International Thanksgiving Testimony Period 
" Thanksgiving Day" The Remnant Going Forth in Unity 
As outlined in the ~'<'l)ruary 15 

Watchtower, the twenty-four hours 

Arrange to Have Time, Terri
tory and Literature 

commencing at 6: 00 ]l.m. on Sun- The February 13 lratchtou:c'l' 
day, March :W, until tIle SHIlle time contains a very wonderful article 
the follo\Ying day, sl]()uhl be cele- on the Memorial and shows the 
bmted as a thanksgiving day unto proper date for its observance tlli~ 
J"'lrovah God. That being 1me, every year tiS after 6 p.m. of March 20. 
one of Jehovah's witnesses through- '1' I! c ir a t ell to lC e I' also avpoints 
out the earth will want to use this thelt as a day of thanksgiving 
period to tlw glory of .Tehovah. The specjally set asille for the LOl'(I"s 
Scriptures tell us that faith without peo]lle, to be spent ill tlHlllksgiYing 
works is dead; likewise thanksgiv- unto Jehovah Go(l, and as the ue
ing that is merely a matter of words ginning of a perio(l to be known m; 
does not manifest a great deal. International Thanksgiving 'I'esti
'Vhere the heart is trul~' thankful mom' l'erio(1 which will continue 
and grateful to Jehovah, the crea- untii l\lurch 27. 
ture is desirous of manifesting tlmt Cll'arly sueh arrallgement for a 
in real activity; and undoubtedly Thanksgiving Day and period of 
all of the anointed apPl'eciate .Teho- ben ring testimony is from the Lord, 
vah's goodness as never hefore, and and is anotht'r manifestation of His 
the privilege that is theirs of having lovillg-kindness toward his people. 
some part in the vindication of his Even'where the brethren are rejoic
word and name. illg a!ld considering how t1wy may 

Therefore we belie\'e it \\'0111<1 be take the fullest [t(lvantage of this 
pleasing to Jehoyah fot' every one gift from the LOl'd. How different 
who ean possibly do so to take this is this Thanksgiving Day from the 
day ofT from his spculal' employment holida~'s arranged by the Devil':;; 
and use it exclUSively in tIle viJ1(li- crowd! 'l'he "'orld's holidays are 
cation of .Jehovah's nallle. That will for the purpose of se111sh enjoyment 
permit Sunday, all day, just prior and dissipation. The 'l'hnnksgivil1g 
to the assembling f()]· Memorial, to period arranged b.1' JellOyah is for 
be used in tile Lord's seJ'Yiee, amI the an utterly unselfish purpose, and 
following day, Monday, to be similar- manifests hi:,; loving-kindness toward 
Iy use!!. 'rhe serviee committee of his creatures. 'rhe Lor!!'s anointed 
each company shouI!1 make DlTange- people will :;per](l tllis period as Je
ments for extensiye s{~]'vice activi- hovnl! woul<l have them hearino
ties c1u~'ing these t,yo da~'s ~nd for king(lolll fruitil to the pe~ple, Sing':: 
a serVlce d~claratlOn meetmg on ing forth his prHises, and rendering 
l\Iomlay evenlllg' wlJel'e th(' go?rl.ness I joyful thanksgiving to his great and 
of .Tehovah and the bless~(l prrnlege holy name .. TelJoyah has prepared a 
tha~ hns be~ll the POrtlOll of tbe I fellS!: for hiR nnointeel people, anel 
anolllterl <11~rll1g the pa~t hvo flays it is tlwil' IlapllY lot to he priyilegefl 
may be eonslllered Ilnd lllscussed and to carry this food to the distressed, 
real thanksgiving offered to Jeho- IwnrtRi~'k, oppressed ones of the 
yah. earth. 

International Thanksgiving 
Testimony Period Reports 
All the directors. sharpshooters, 

pioneers and auxiliaries in the 
United States should makp a special 
effort to get their reports for the 
eight days of s('rviee in ('arly. Ue
member that this report illcln<les 
lUarch 20, Sunday, to March 27, 
also Sunday. '1'he report for the 
previous wepk shoulrl he marIe out 
enlling with Saturday's work. 

Not only are the W()l'kprR in the 
United States selHlillg in a report 
to tIle office, bnt all the branches 
throughout the \\'01'1(1 arp making 
a special effort to gnthpl' 1lleir re
ports from all of tlleir y\'orkers all!l 
they will then semI a l'ellort coyer
ing the entire country to flle Brook
lyn ot1ice so that a tallulation can 
he marIe for the entire International 
'L'hanksg-iving Te:<iimony Period. 

This will he a gl'pat enmt, with 
all of the LOI"(1's anointell every
where putting 1"01'111 a f'pecial effort 
to honor his name in the earth. It 
will truly be a thnnksgiving period 
for till! remnant, 

The hand of the Lord is mani
fested also in the arrangement of 
the time for the obsel'\'nnce of the 
Memorial. It is after 6 p.m. of 
March 20, on Sunday, when the 
hrethren everywhere have a day 
free from their usual worlnlay 
cluties. and will he :lhl(' to turn 
themsplves wllole-lleal'ted1y into the 
olJservance of .Jdl0yah's Thanksgiv
ing Periol1. Through the columnR of 
The 1ratchtolcer Jphonll1 has tanght 
Iris veople that the obsprvanee of 
the Memorial now is not a sorrowful 
occasion. but that Ow.\' are parta k
ing of the wine npw with the Lorrl 
in tlll' kingdom. (Matt. 26: 28, 2D) 
It is an occasion fo], joy an(1 thanks
giYing that now they are priYileg-ed 
to luise a part ,vith Christ Jesus 
in the vinrlicnt ion of the great name 
of .Tehovah. lImv ])ptter could the 
{hl~' of ::\larch 20, precelling the Me
morial ceremony in the evening, be 
sppnt than in 1he serYiee sin;::ing 
thp !'ong of prai~e 1n Jehovah Go(l, 
and hearing King(lolll fruits to the 
pcoplc in their homes? There is no 
more fitting \vay of using that day 
than by taking the lllPSSflgP which 
.T(,~lOY;lh has prO\'il!e(1 and .i(1yfull~· 

obeying his command by declaring 
it to the people. 

'i'he Lord's anointed people will 
gladly seize the occasion for actually 
participating in the drinking of the 
"wine", and, their hearts being made 
glad, they will share their joy Witll 
the meek of the earth. (::\latt. 20: 
22, 23) And, too, the message of 
warning ma;y be delivered even to 
the rebellious house of Israel. (Ezek. 
2:3-10; 3:17-27) Thus may the 
obligation laid upon the anointed 
be discharged and they stand guilt
less before the LonJ.-Isa. 12: 1-6; 
43: 8-12. 

In order' that the anointed may 
lift up their voices in a harmonious 
song, it is suggested that a combina
tion of four of the clothbound books 
be used during the International 
Thanksgiving Testimony Period. 
Probably Vindicatimt, bearing the 
timely warning of imminent destruc
tion upon so-called .;JChristendom", 
along with the two books Light, 
wllieh give so llluch information con
cerning the activities of the "beasts", 
and P1'ophec1/, to round out the mes
sage, would constitute a very at
tractive offer. The Lord prepared 
the message contained in these books, 
and has' placed it in the hands of 
his anointed; and now he has 
providecl a period of time in whieh 
they lllay joyfully bear this message 
to the people. Truly the hearts of 
the anointed inrlite a song of praise 
to the great Jehovah God when they 
consider the graciousness of his 
ways, and his oft-manifested lov
ing-kindnesses. And now .Jehovah 
has provided a practical outlet that 
his people may demonstrate their 
gmtitude and prove their obedience 
during this International ThanksgiY
ing 'I'estimony Period, eyen as in 
olden times he provided such occa
sions for his covenant people. (Ne
hemiah, 8th chapter) 

How then may the anointed pre
pare for the eorning of this joyful oc
casion? By seeing that they are pre
pared to go forth unite(lly in bearing 
testimony, that they han a supply 
of the literature on hand really to 
present to the people. that they have 
an aSSignment of tpl'ritory suitable 
fOl' the occasion :-ITHI sufficient to last 
them during the whole period, and 
that t~JeY haye the Testimony rearly 
to rlehyer to the people. Also, they 
may prepare HIltlitionally by dis
charging in advance all their usual 
ohligations that would ordinarily re
quire attention during that week, 
and thus leave them ns free as possi
hIe to devote their time and atten
tion to the real purpose of their ex
istence, the vindication of the name 
of Jehovah. Above all, after having 
carefully planned and arranged their 
efforts in a(lvan~e, let the anointed 
unitedly take the matter in prayer 
to the great .Tehoyah that his blpss-

(Continuerl on page 2, column 2) 



Results of Bound Book Testimony Period -Jan. 30:-Feb. 7, 1932 , Bethel Family 
Participation in 

Thanksgiving Period 
Service Leaders Will Be 

Sent Out 

Compared with Midwinter Week-Jan. 31-Feb. 8, 1931, and Prophecy Week-Jan. 25-Feb. 2,1930 
'l'otal Average Hours per 'Yorker ------------_._------

Work
ers 
8,827 

785 
1,561 

Testi
monies 
278,8m 

Hours Place- Books 
ments 

Book
lets 

6G,320 
1 t.1G8 
11,210 

Litl,ra- B. B. Test. Midwinter Prophecy 

Companies and 
::lIUlrpshooters 
Auxiliaries 
Pioneers 

58,071 
180,541 

ii4,115 
12,162 
44,391 

ii8,482 24,944 
10,898 5,763 
41.82;] 3t,160 

ture 
91,464 
Hi,9BB 
73,370 

Period 'Veek Week 
6.1 7.0 4.8 

15.49 16.7 15.2 
28.43 33.2 30.0 

The Bethel family, of course, will 
be privileged to spend the first ::lun
day in the service with the breth
ren everywhere, before they partake 
of the l\Iemorial that evening. In 
addition to this, it has been ar
ranged for the factory to be closed 
the Saturday before the last day 
of this period, March 26, so that 
they will have an opportunity to 
spend two full days at the end of 
this period in the field giving tes
timony to the Lord's kingdom. 

B. B. Test. 
1'prio<1 'l'otal _1_1,:..]_73:..-' -----'5_1_7'--,3-'-0_3_1_1--'0-'--,6:.-6-'8_1_1_1-"-,:._1(:.-)2 __ -=-01_.-=-80:..-·(:.-) _]_2l.,8n~J8B, 767 9.1 10.6 8.4 
Midwinter 
'Veek Total 
Prophecy 

f),n6R 383.347 105,807 87,934 61.!J76 14:~,fjfJ:~ 20:),669 _--'--________ c--___ _ __________ _ 

Werk Total 7,(j(iil No rec:orli 64,400 74,808 72 .. G6:J 59,84:) 132.508 

It alTonls us much joy and con- Consideration of tile literature 
sldernble food for thought to pre- placed is also encouraging. The num
sent at this time the results of the bel' of bound books for 1931 and 
Bound Book Testimony Period com- that for 1932 are practically the 
pared with the Millwinter 'Veek and same, which is another remarkable 
Prophecy Week coveri~g the sal~e evidence that the literature can be 
pel'io(ls of time for 1931 and 1930 placed regardless of the depression. 
respectively. 'l'here was a drop of almost 22,000 

Throughout the entire analysis the booklets, however, which brings the 
stately stepping of our God is .mani- total literature down by that amount 
fest marching grandly on to vIctory, and indicates that the people are not 
unaffected by earthly conditions. taking the booklets in the largrr 

During the Bound Book Testimony combinations; but the fact that the 
Period there were well over half a total, being 22,000 fewer pieces, was 
million testimonies giYen in the distributed to 23,268 more homes, 
Unite(l States, an increase of almost is eloquent evidence of the ever in-
134000 oyer the similar period of creasing desire of the people for 
last ~'ear. From the standpoint of the Kingdom message. And asifle 
the mao'nitude of the witness, this from the command of .Tehovah and 
is truly"'the Lord's doing. Likewise the vill(li.l~ation of his word and 
witll thc placements. Over 111,200 name, th~s sh?uld be one of the 
people received the Kingllom Ill:"-. ~l'eatest Impelhn,g forces ~o dra~v 
~;a<Ye ill book form, comp:u'ed "'Jth 1 ,ill ?f tl~e Lord s people llltO ~IlS 
87~<)34 last year and 74,804 the ~'par sernce; for only the truth can brlllg 
before. 'Vithin a period of two years I hope, peace and joy to the poor 
there has been an increase of 36,308 groaning creation. 
homes receiving the literature llur- The increase in the nUlllber of 
ing these Rpeeial periods. j;Jyen in workers is another positive evidence 
the Illost prosperous times we never I of the fact that Jehovah's witnesses 
Imd anything like this in the way are more and more reali,o\ing the 
of an increase--49 percent. obligation the Lord has placed upon 

(Continued from page 1, column 1) 
pleaSing to .Tehovah. The Kingdom 
is here. We are not advancing to 
it, hut we are actually in the serv
ice of the King. 'Ve are in the army, 
charging the enemy, and this is no 
time for c:ompl'omise of any sort. 
Soldiers in the army engaged in 
adunl lighting do not have to stop 
to figure out whether they are in 
the nrmy or not. W'e are either on 
the hill of Megiddo, the hill of Je
hovah's troops, or else we are not 
there. If 011 investigation it is found 
that for any reason one cannot sing 
and publish the name and kingdom 
of .Tehovah now to the extent of his 
ability, it is a strong indication that 
he is in a strange land and that his 
instruments of praise, instead of be
ing used as the Lord dictates, are 
hanging uselessly on the willow tree. 
There is no just reason why any
one who claims to be God's anointed 
should be in this condition now. 
The Lord has arranged for the de
liverance of his people. He has ac
complished it; he has provided them 
with the necessary ammunition; he 
has placed his Captain in charge 
and has commanded his people to go 
forward. He 1ms guaranteed that 
his army shall be victorious and 
that those who will have part in 
this victory must be called, chosen 
and faithful. Therefore let each one 
as he participates in this wnrfare, 
and particularly at the beginning of 
this Tllanksgiving Testimony Period 
and Memorial, examine himself, for 
this question deserves careful con
sideration hy each one of Jehovah'S 
witnesses; and what more appro
priate time for self-examination 
than at the present? 'Ve should 
I'xamine ourselves to see whether 
we are partaking of the Memorial 
worthily anll wlIether we really 
discern the body. Those wlIo lmow 
,1PllO\"flh will partake worthily, by 
Pl'opt'I'l~- llis(~erllillg the LOl'tl's re-

quirements for the body now. They 
will, in the words of the psalmist, 
say with enthusiasm, "Come, let us 
sing unto the LORD; let ns make a 
joyful noise to the ro<:k of our sal
vation. Let us come before his 
presence with thanksgiving, and 
make a joyful noise unto him with 
psalms." 

(Continued from page 1, column 4) 
ing may he upon the arrangements 
and effects, so that it may result in 
the greatest good to\\'ard the vindi
cation of the name of Jehovah! 

'l'hus, being fully prepared for the 
occasion, when the hour c:omes, on 
Sunday, March 20, the anointed 
will be standing in readiness to ,go 
forth to the territory for which they 
are individually responSible, and 
partiCipate in the Thanksgiving 
feast which Jehovah has prepared. 
Never before has there been such 
an occasion. 

The great period of waiting hav
ing ended in 1914, Jehovah set his 
King upon his throne. (Ps. 110: 1, 
2; 2: 6) He sent forth Michael to 
lead his forces against the enemy 
and cast Satan out of heaven. (Rev
elation, 12th chapter) 'l'he time for 
rejoicing has come. (Rev. 12: 12 ; 
Isa. 61: 10) Jehovah has illuminated 
the minds of the anointe(l with the 
significance of the happenings sinc:e 
1914, and now he has further blessed 
his anointed ones with an under
standing of tile true significance of 
the observance of the l\Iemorial, and 
thus they are prepared to properly 
participate in the celebration of the 
l\Iemol'ial on this day of thanksgiv
ing to ,Tehovah. Never before llave 
the anointed partaken of the l\Iemo
rial umler such joyful, happy comli
tions. 'l'his is the Lord's doing, and 
so let the anointed show thcir heart
felt appreciation during tlliR Inter
national Thal1ksgivin:.;· 'l'pf'timol1." 
Period by unite(lly lifting up their 

them as a part of his servant and 
are responding to it with joy. 

The one point which does not 
show up well is the time spent 
in the service. Every branch shows 
a decided drop in the number of 
hours pel' worker. There was a 14-
percent drop in the total, without 
any apparent reason for it. Some 
idea of what this means in the 
magnitude of the witness may be 
obtained when we take 14 percent 
of the testimonies, hours, placements, 
books and booklets anli conRider 
them. Here is what it would mean: 
72,422 more testimonies, 15,494 more 
hours, 15,568 more placements, 
8,662 more books and 17,066 more 
booklets. Nothing can be done about 
this now, of course, but these fig
ures emphasize the importance of 
watching the time. Let each one 
det,;'rmine by the Lord's grace not 
to be similarly ovcrtaken in the 
Thanksgiving TestimollY Pcriod. 

No effort has been made here to 
analyze the different departments, 
such as piOll('CrS, auxiliaries or 
companies. We believe each one can 
do this for llimself. We consiclere(} 
here the l'pmnant in tile Uuited 
States as a unit. 

voices in the gl'eat ~Ollg- of prai,;e. 
rejOicing with Christ .Tp;;u~ that no\\' 
the occasion has come fol' the vin
dication of the name of .Tehovah GOlI. 

Kingdom Booklets Can Now 
Be Had in 23 Languages 

Now that the campaign for the 
Kingdom booklets is in full swing 
among the foreign-speaking people, 
everyone should be sure to be sup
plied with what is required. For 
your information we again list all 
the languages ill whkh the Kingdom 
booklet can now be obtained: 
Albanian 
Arabic 
Armenian 
Bohemian 

Japanese 
Korean 
Lithuanian 
Norwegian 
Polish 

All companies within a rallius of 
300 miles from Brooklyn wIJo would 
like to have a service leader serve 
them on the 26th and 27th should 
write in early to the Regional Sen
ij!l Department, so that an appoint
ment may be made. 

A Suggestion to Consider 
In many instances pioneers leave 

the literature with people in ex
change for produce and foodstuffs, 
suell as chickens, eggs, milk, pre
served fruits, canned vegetables, etc. 
To aid the pioneers in turning these 
into cash with which to pay their 
Ilecessary expenses, one company 
has arranged a section in their 
meeting place where these things 
taken in exchange are placed by the 
vioneel's, and the melllbers oj' the 
company purchase such at reason
able market values. 'l'his saves the 
time of the pioneers, since ordinari
ly thcy must take the produce to 
market and flispose of it. It also 
works to the advantage of those 
purc:hasing, since they get good, 
frcsh country products at proper 
l'lriceR. 'I'he brethren everywhere 
must buy various articles of food, 
and it is suggested that this arrange
ment, which is reported as working 
very satisfactorily, could be uncler
taken by other companies where 
there nre pioneers working in their 
vicinity. 

Radio :Folders and 
Back Calls 

Tile new radio foIller has proved 
very effective, and many people arc 
listening in hecause they Imve re
ceived these announcements. It is 
well to leave thesc with all the peo
ple you meet, so that more will he 
informed concerning the immense 
number of radio transcription pro
grams that are put on in the United 
States. English 

French 
German 
Greek 

Russian The back calls on those who writQ 
Slovak in to the office for literature or 

Hollandish 
Hungarian 
Icelandic 
Italian 

South African Dutch further information have proved 
. very successful. 'Yorkers lell us 

Spani,h (magazine) that quite often when they have 
SwediRh made a back call they have left an 
Ukrainian entire set of ten books, as well as 

By the first of April we hope to ' many booklets. 'l'hese back calls nre 
have the Kingdom booklet in Chi- very encouraging and should he 
nese. The others are in stock now. taken care of as soon as ~'ou receive 

thc sli]) from the office. 

A O · "'e would recommend that, when
n pportunlty to Cooperate eYer pioneers are in a eompany 
Much time is wast-ell lookilJ.~ up wrritory, the director give these 

addresses which time could be slips to them if they desire to make 
better spent in the Lord's service., the hack calls. This will aill them 
Again it is requestell that each (HlP ;,olllPwhat in their expenRes, hec:ause 
writing a letter or sending an oreler I it may he that tlwy can place a set 
he SURE that his name and COM- 0( hooks, and this will be of help 
PLE'I'l<J address ap]lear in a promi- to tllPI11. Instead of giving the back 
nent place on the letter or on1el'. call slips to tl!e COlIlP:lll~' workers 
The name of ;your city alolle is ill- 0)' evpn (hose who rIo not go ont 
sufficient; so kindly put your street ngularly, it is preferable to give 
aeldl'ess or post office box number tlwm to the pioneers in ~'our terri
on each communication. If ~'our tory if they can conveniently make 
address is Genel'Ul DeliYery, kindly the ealls. Otherwi~e. active \\'orkel'8 
so indicate. Your compliance with shoule] take care of these immedi
this request will be greatly appre- ntely, so that the witneRS may be 
cintprl. "ine'p it will expedite the propPl'ly prpsen(ed amI literature 
\\'ork in the 8(1C'ipty'" office. left with til(' interested pa rtic1'. 



BULLE IN foR 

ebovah's witnesses 
APRIL ], 1932 'l'EHTIl\[O~IES TO DATE, 7,034,463 

THOSE WHO KNOW p. Wh t C Id Y PI · 36 H I) 
]EHOV AH loneers, a 00 00 ace In ours! 

Care for the Kingdom Interests •• • 
~~e\:~:'~~ ~~a~~~ ;;:;st!~::; ~~dG~~ The FollOWing Is Offered for ConsIderatIOn HAVE You krTALNED ! YOlm Qt:OTA? 

Or Maybe You Are Ahc(td ot Y01tl' 
6-Month Schedule 

THOSE WHO KNOW JEHOVAH 
will be anxious to know how they 
nre progressing in their use of the 
Kingdom interests. "Have I reached 
half of my quota?" is what the cal
endar for April calls to our atten
tion. Everyone of Jehovah's wit
nesses undoubtedly will Imve tl1i8 in 
mind. It is impossible to com,ider 
anything pertaining to the Killgdom 
interests at this season without hav-

,ing in mind Thanksgiving, for not 
only have the anointed received a 
new name that the mouth of Jeho
vah himself has named, but they al
so have spring and fall holida;ys 
which Jehovah has designated as 
periods of time for praising his 
name. In addition to this we have a 
clearer understanding of the Me
morial feast than ever before. lVe 
now see it as a feast pl'epare<l by 
Jehovah for his anointed at this 
tiIlle: a feast of joy and praise; nlH1 
in addition to all this, the Lord has 
been pleased to unfold the 68th 
1'snlm to the publishers of the name 
of Jehovah in a manner tl1at brings 
unspeakable joy to each one. 

who must be found faithful, each 
one should examine himself, his 
time, and other circumstances that 
affect his Kingdom service and en
deavor to find out what is causing 
this condition, and then take the 
necessary steps to overcome such 
obstacles, that he may pay his vows 
unto the Lord now in the presence 
of his people. Not only should we 
endea VOl' to keep up to our quota 
from this time forward, but we 
should endeavor by the .Lord's grace 
to make up any shortage, and, if 
possible, to exceed our quota by the 
end of the year. 

This is a 'l'hanksglving that mani
fests itself in a really practic.lll way. 
It manifests an intense in&est in 
the responsibility that the Lord has 
been pleased to place upon the peo
ple, and an endeavor to carry out 
and fulfil our vows unto the Lord 
regardless of anything the Devil or 
anybody else may do to stop it. It 
is evident to everyone that the Lord 
docs not want any of his people to 
come short in the Kingdom work, 
and that if they do their part he 
will undoubtedly help them to at

(Continued on page 2, column 1) 

The Findings Are: 
More Hours, More Testimonies; 

More Testimonies, More Placements; 
More Placements, More Books and Booklets 

The ,;ummary below Ahows results I 
accomplished dUI'ing the month of is, How do they do it? The answer 
I"ebruary by ten pioneer witnesses. lllay be found by examining the 
Xotke that tile average of litera- number of hours they devote to the 
t11re lllat'pd by these ~t(,ll fnithful work of going from door to door 
witnesses ,yas 494 dothbound books telling the people concerning Jeho
and 208 booklets. They devoted an yah God and his kingdom. They 
Hyerage of 146.8 hours to the actual averaged over 36 hours per week, 
door-to-door witnessing for tile en- and some devoted almost 50 hours 
tire month, which means an average pel' week; and thus it is to be seen 
of 36.7 hours per week. I"ebl'uary is that: where the brethren really de
a fair month from which to figure vote themselves fully to the pioneer 
such an average, because as a win- sen'lee, meeting the time require
tel' month it presents hindrances in mcnts, the -Lord richly blesses their 
the way of cold, rainy, unfavorable efforts. 
weather, and the roads are in lJad 
condition because of the mud. 

It is worthy of lIote tllat these 
lJrethren averaged more than hvo to 
olle in bound-book placements as 
compared with booklets. Indeed, 
many of tlte booklets they did place 
were along with sets of clothbound 
books. The special point of interest 

As we consider these many bless-

g~~s l~~~l:~~e\~.a ~t~o?fl~I~~ !~r~I~' t~~~~ir~1 Results of Work of 10 Pioneers for February 
the anollltell WIll gratefully ac
knowledge tllat they have much to 
be thankful for; but thanksgiving, I 
like faith and love, if it is ,vithout 
works, is dead. A thanksgiving that 
is mere words or a sentimental feel
ing means nothing. Thanksgiving, 
to be a real thing, must live. In the 
Old Testament tile word thanksgiv
ing means acclamfltion or shouting 
with singing amI confession or sac
rifice of praise. It embodies the 
thonght and establishes the faet 
tha t the truly thankful at this time 
will proclaim and confess the praises 
of Jehovah and do this in a practi
cal manner according to his arrange
ment. 

During February the avemge pio
neer devoted 221 hours per week to 
the service, and these 10 brethren, 
by putting in an average of 36 
hours per week, really wOI'ked a 
week and two-thirds while the other 
pioneers were dOing one week's 
worlc Additionally, because of the 
long hours they are devoting to the 
field work, their placements are 
In rgely increased as, through regu
In l' daily work, their effiCiency in 
the Lord's service is much greater'. 

The often-asked question, "How 
may I place more literature?" may 
be answered, First, by devoting 
more time to the house-to-house 
\York. Comparing the work of these 
ten brethren with the work of the 
pioneers as a whole, it will be seen 
that these ten give the same num
ber of testimonies per hour but that 
their placements per hour are dou
ble. In other words, they place lit
erature with almost twice as many 
people per hour, and more than five 
times as many volumes of cloth
bound literatnre per hour. It is no
ticed that these ten pioneers placed 
literature with praetically one-half 
the numhel" of people to whom they 
delivered the testimony, whereas the 
average pioneer places literature 
with less than one-fourth of the peo
ple testified to, or one out of four. 
'1'he number of books placed per 
hour by these ten workers is ap
proximately five times as large as 
that placed by the average pioneer. 
This may be explainpd by the fact 
that these ten placed literature in 
setl> of 10 doth books, or in sets of 
9 and 7, where the people already 
had some of the literature, anll in 
many, many instances sets of foul' 
bound books. 

Each pioneer, auxiliary, company 
worker and slmrpshooter has un
doubtedly set a quota for the year. 
'l'hey determined by the Lord's grace 
to give so many testimonies to his 
praise during the year. Half of this 
:rear is past. Have I reached half 
of my quota? If not, why not? Am 
I not devoting sufficient time to the 
service? Have I let something else 
creep in and absorb the time that I 
expected and told the Lord I hoped 
to use in the field service? Have 
sickness, weather conditions or some 
other unavoidable circumstances in
terrupted my schedule? These are 
only a few of the many things which 
migllt have been responsible for not 
l{eeping up with our qnota. The 
point is, however, if aftel' careful 
and prayerful ('OlIRideratioll lust 
October ,ye pIa lined that by the 
Lord's grace we would enlleavor to 
attain a ('rrtaill quota anll now we 
find half the yea!' gone nnd we are 
not keeping up with it, there must 

PLACEl\IE~r1'S IN 
BOOKS BOOKU}'l'S 

l"irst pioneer 
Second " 
Third 
FOUl'tll 
Fifth 
flixth 
:-;eventh 
Bighth 
Nint.h 
Tenth 

OOJ 
548 
530 
G17 
494 
463 
455 
45~ 
404 
387 

TO'1'AL - 4,D44 
A \'erage for each of 

the ten for the 
whole month 

A verage for each of 
the ten for eaeh 
week of the month 

49J. 

123. 

140 
54 

206 
83 

217 
4D8 
588 
52 

173 
78 

2,089 

208. 

fi2. 

HOUItS TESTI- OBTAINEItS 

147 
]67 
]37 
131 
83 

HD 
189 
128 
138 
W9 

1,468 

H6.8 

36.7 

l\lONIl<JS 
629 
522 
4]5 
321 
326 
732 

1,077 
258 
483 
355 

5,118 

511. 

127. 

181 
178 
210 
228 

98 
514 
530 
]62 
172 
181 

2,454 

245. 

61. 

AVERAGES for 10 Averages for entire Increase in 
pioneers list of pioneers favor of 10 

pioneers ( * ) 
Honrs per week 36.7 22.26 14.44 hI'S. 
Books placed per Ill'. 3.38 .646 2.73 bks. 
Booklets " "" 1.42 1.07 .35 bklt. 
Testimollies 3.50 3.92 - .42 
Ohtainers 1.67 .98.69 
Obtainers per testimony .479 .25 .227 

(':') Xote: The 14,44 hours additional each week put in by these 10 out
;;1 HIHling pioneers means that in the course of a month they each devote 
!'i7.7H hours more to the \York than the average pioneer, or that they work 
almost 12 fhe-Ilour days mOI'e each month than the averuge pioneer. And 
this lillditional effort put forth in the Lord's service is what has increased 
tllPir eftieieney so that they are able to place 3.38 books per hour, while 
tlH~ :lyprage pioneer is able to place but .H46 or two-thirds of a book an 
IIOUI·. While these ten place literature \Yith one out of every two persons 
tpst ifie(1 to, the avpragc pioneer plaees lilC'ratm'l, with but one person out 
of every four receiving tlle testimony. 

The faet that these ten pioneers 
left It greater number of sets of 
bound IJooks with the people shows 
that ill deliYering the testimon:v 
they a l'ou:;;e a greater ill terest 0;1 
the pa I't of the obtainer than or'di
llarily is done, and tIlUS by placing 
more literature they enlarge the 
seope of the witneRs to the honor of 

(Continued on page 2, COIUlllll 3) 



Before Changing T erritory Read This 
The Gospel Must Be 

Preached Even Where 
You Live 

What's tile matter with !he 
weatller man? That is the questIOll 
the pioneers are asking. Country 
which is supposed to be warm in the 
winter llas frozen up during the last 
few weeks, and in territory where 
ice and snow shoulll have come 
months ago, winter arriv~ll so late 
it is meeting spring. ~'hls unusual 
state of affairs surprises, but does 
not discourage Jehovah's pioneer 
witnesses. A terrific storm started 
at the Gulf, and swept over Ala
bama most of ~'ennessee and Ken
tnckY', and reached into Georgia and 
North Carolina. Many of our breth
ren are pioneering in this territory, 
and we certainly hope they are not 
in any way injured. '.rhe pioneers' 
solution to unusual weather condi
tions is not in pnlliflg up camp and 
striking off to the other side of !he 
country, 1mt by thoroughly covermg 
the assignments they hold before 
proceeding to the next, if this is at 
all possible. Frequent, long trips. are 
expensive, result in a loss of time, 
and are oftentimes unnecessary. Ex
perienced pioneers are .planning 
their work to do away wIth these 
as much as possible. If you are in 
the southeastern part of the country 
it is 1I0t necessary to go all the way 
to the Northwest to find a place to 
work. Those who are contemplating 
pioneer territory may be n~~r a field 
offering greater opportUllltteS t~an 
a section many hundreds of miles 
away. 

(ConUnul'd from page 1, column 2) 
tain their goal. What is true of the 
individual, of course, is true of the 
company, and the examin~ti~n. out
lined above for each mdlvldual 
should be made by the director and 
service committee of each company. 
They should check up on the prog
ress of the company's activity; see 
if they are keeping up with their 
quota; ascertain why the~ have not, 
if they are short, alld, WIth the co
operation of the entire compa~y, 
plan ways and means of overcommg 
the handical)S and making up the 
shortage, that they may be fou?d 
faithful stewards of the mystenes 
of God. However, we do not want 
to cr~ate the impression that all or 
even a majority of the friends are 
behind in thei r quota as they reach 
the half-way mark for the year, but 
ruther we took up the negative side 
of the 'question first in order to help 
those who are behind to overcome 
theil' obstacles alld take the neces
sary steps to attaining their goal. 
The fact that one is keeping up or 
is ahead of his quota at the present 
time, and if he keeps up the same 
ratio wiII finish considerably ahead 
at the end of tIle year, should be no 
reason for his slacking his hands 
and letting down noW, for that is 

Suggestions Regarding 
Freight Shipments 

There are many small companies, 
shiupshooters, pioneers and auxili
aries who are located in .small 
towns where there are no rmlroad 
stations, but they do receive mai~ at 
these points. We shoul(\ apprecmte 
it if all friends who are located at 
such points would give us the name 
of the nearest railroad depot when 
ordering books, as well as their mail 
address. There are stilI many towns 
in this country through which rail
roads do not pass, but to which 
mail service is provided. Therefore, 
when we make a freight shipment 
we must know which railroad town 
is nearest the place where you are 
located. 

Unclaimed Shipments 
S~vl'l'al times a week W~ receive 

notice from the railroads stating 
thut certain shipments are un
claimed by the consignees. Such 
notices usually state that the con
signee cannot be located or that the 
consignee fails to respond to postal 
noticcs. We urge that all call for 
their shipments promptly upon arri
valor arrange to have someone call 
and claim them. Remember that 
storage starts on a shipment 48 
hours after its arrival at the depot. 
If vou are unable to claim the ship
ment within two days, notify the 
freight agent, so that he may know 
what to do with the shipment. In 
the case of pioneers leaving a terri
tory and there is an order on the 
way to the point you are leaving, 
please make arrangements with the 
freight agent regarding forwarding 
the shipment, before you leave. 
J1'ailure to do so has left some of 
the workers without literature. 

It Is a Good Thing to Carry 
a Bible While Witnessing 
Many of the field workers have 

found that the No. 216 Bible has 
been a help to them in placing the 
books. It has been possible in the 
past month to reduce the rate to the 
pioneer, auxiliary and company 
workers on this Bible. It is recom
mended that, whenever people desire 
a Bible, this Bihle be offered to 
them at $1.50, the offer to include 
two of our own clothbound books. 
In this way you will be disposing of 
the books that explain the Bible. 
We suggest that the Bible never be 
offered for a dollar, but for $1.50, 
and that the two books be given as 
a premium. In a previous B1~lleUn 
it was recommended that the friends 
always carry a Bible with them in 
their work so that in case of arrest 
or trouble it can be said that we are 
offering Bibles to the people as well 
as Bible helps. 

New Books and Booklets 
I t th L d tells us we The foJ]owin~ publications now in 

really w HI e or stock are not lIsted on Our Price List 
should expect. He says that if we try of October 1, 1931; 
him, and bring the tithes into the Where Are the lJeadf-Croatian 
storehouse, he will open ~he heav- The Harp oj God-Croatian 

d t a blessmg upon The 1fingdom-Chinese ens an pour ou Ctime .. and Calmnities-Fl'encli 
us such as we shall be unable to The ]Ungdoln-I<'inniRh 
hold; whieh, in itself, indicates t~at LiJe-Finni"h 
when we set our quota at the beglll- Pyuphecy-11'innislt 

h th h' h Yfndicatioll, Book I-German ning of the year it is wit e Ig - lAJe-Greek 
est expectations. If we put forth Heaven and PuraatorY-Grcek 
the effort to serve him, the Lord is j,i/e-Ilungarian 

I Heaven and PII/'gtttor)I-Hungarian o'oing to reward our faith to suc I lVat· or PellC€-Hullgmian 
~n extent that at the end of the IIea.ven and PIlI'gatory-Italian 
"ear it will exceed that which when Heaven and PnJ'gatory-Japanese 
.' h d Govcl'nmcnt-li:orean we started out we hardly ope Crime .. and Oalarnitie .. -Korean 
would be possible. Heaven and PUI'gatorY-Korean 

Let all, therefore, examine tho em- Creation-Lettish 
1 t I lVar Or Peace-Hnmaniull I:;elves individually and col eC.lve.y Heaven and Purglltory-nl1~sian 

and see how tlley are progresslllg III lVhere Are tlie Dcad l-S"rblan 
keeping up with their. quo.ta as.a lTeaven and puraatory-Slova!r 

Heaven and l'urgMory-SpamAh practical llleans of manlfest1l1g. th.elr CrimC8 a,nd Calamities-Spanish 
l'eal thanksgiving and apprecwtIOn lVar or P"ace-Spa~I~h . 
unto Jehovah. ' Grimes and Oalallltt'te8-Swed"h 

Mail Address 
\Vhenever possible please give us 

the mail address of the rooming 
house or hOllle at which you are 
staying, or if this cannot be done 
and you do not stay at a home but 
live in a house car, then the general 
delivery address should be marked 
on your letters. In filling ~)Ut the 
order forms always first gIVe the 
address to which shipment is to be 
made and then give the address to 
whieh notification of the arrival of 
the shipment can be sent. 

(Continued from page 1, column 4) 
Jehovah's name, and increase their 
own effectiveness. 

TERRITORY 
The success of these brethren is 

not because they have any better 
territory than the other pioneers, 
since they do not. Some of these t~ll 
are working in the North, some m 
the South; some are witnessing in 
bm;iness districts exclusively, some 
are chiefly ill rural districts (includ
ing the slllall towns in their assign
ments), and some are working 
amongst foreign-speaking people. But 
wherever they are working, these 
ten pioneers are thoroughly cove~'
ing their territory and seeing to It 
that every one in it receives the 
testimony, and they are no~ merely 
skimming over it and covermg that 
which is easily accessible. 

CON'IUIDUTIONS 
Many brethren say they are un

able to place literuture because peo
ple have no money. These ten pio
neers, along with many others, are 
overcoming thiH obstacle by accept
ing contributions of such things as 
chickens, eggs, butter, vegetables, 
preserved fruit and vegetab~es, co:n
meal, meat, :I nd (when Wltnessmg 
in stores) clothing, wearing apparel; 
also repairs to clotlJing and shoes, 
barbel"ing services, laundry work, 
in fact, an~·thillg that a ])ioneer ean 
use or dispose of. 

The following letter from one of 
these ten shows his method of 
broaching the 1I1atter of accepting 
])roduce: 

"Eighty to ninety percent of the 
books we have place!l would not 
have been placed if we had not 
taken produce. Our placements are 
not due to any great salesmanship 
or any peculillr way of carrying or 
displaying the books. We find it best 
in lllost cases in approaching the 
people of the South, in the rurals 
especially, to introduce ourselves by 
name and shake hands, upon which 
we are usually invited in the house. 
This "breaks the ice" and the wit
ness can be giv('n more effectively. 
It is best, if possible, to get the man 
and wife together before witnessing, 
as it is usually by mutual agreement 
that the books are taken. Much time 
is lost if two testimonies have to be 
o'iven to the same family before 
they decide whether or not they will 
take the books. When witnessing in 
the rurals, where we are pretty sure 
that produce will have to be taken, 
after delivering the testimony, we 
broach the subject something like 
this: 'Now, Mrs. Jones, how much 
do you think this library of books 
would cost?' (Mrs. Jones: ''''ell, ac
cording to school books, tlley would 
cost eight or ten dollars.') '::"I10st 
people judge them to be Olat, but 
are usually surprised tel find that 
our work is not selling books, but 
preaching th(~ gospel. "'e don't lIeed 
your money; we are just volunteer;:; 
in this work to help inforlll others 
of Jehovah Goll's purposes, and the 
work is carried on largely by volun
tary eontl"lbutiOlls. Some contribute 
more than others, according to their 
means, liut anyone contributing $2.50 
receives this entire set of 10 books. 
The way mallY of your neighbors 

got the bool,s was by contriliuting 
hens. Three good-Ilized hens are all 
that are required.' At this point I 
usually mention some other In~erest
ing featul'e about the books III or
der to give them a few seconds to 
decide. Then I suggest that they 
read a certain book first and can 
start in right away to enjoy the 
hooks. Sometimes it is well to men
tion someone else in the neighbor
hood who exchanged chickens for 
the hooks, for people nre prone to do 
as the other fellow does. It is really 
remarkable to see ill some cases 
the people pick up three hens out of 
a yard of only six or seven in or
der to get the books containing the 
Kingdom message. In many cases 
we come down to a hen for two 
books, and the people are glad to 
accept. \Ve always try to leave a 
Kingdom booklet in every home, 
and if they haven't a nickel, we 
take a few eggs or a little cornmeal, 
or some vegetables which we can 
us~. \Ve push the bound books in
stead of the booklets, and therefore 
place many more. We find it easier 
to place a bound book for thirty 
cents than to place several booklets. 
\Vhen we ha ye stores to worl, we 
try to exchange the books for such 
articles as we need. Sometimes it 
is groceries, or, again, it may be a 
shirt, some socks, or a pair of 
shoes." 

Many pioneers report that they 
dispose of their produce to the best 
adnwtage by shipping the chickens, 
eggs, etc., by coop or crate into 
markets in near-by large cities, and 
by disposing of their preserved fruit 
and vegetables ill larg-e towns in 
their territor~', to restaurants that 
buy in larger quantities than single 
househohls woulll, b.V offering it to 
pie-liaking establil:;hlllents, etc.; al
so, some "tate that thl'Y dispose of 
much of theil' foodstuffs to the peo
ple who run the loclg-ing or boarding 
houses in whieh they livc. Pioneers 
in one general vicinity sometimes 
.ioin togdher in making shipments 
of their chi elrens, etc., to market 
and thus save considerable expense 
and trouble, due to larger and more 
frequent shipments than olle pioneer 
alone could make. 

~'his sUlllmary of the work of 
these ten pioneers is publishe<l that 
the brethren may see what it is pos
sible for pioneers to accomplish 
when they really devote their full 
time to tile work, and that the mn'lY 
brethren who are just taking up tlle 
pioneer work may see what they 
may hope to accomplish in the 
Lord's service. This should be of 
the greatm;t encouragement to the 
Lord's witnesses beeause it will 
demonstrate to them upon which 
pOints they must strive to increase 
their own efficiency in the Lord's 
work. It reveals that each witness 
should see to it that he takes the 
utmost advantage of the calls he 
makes, properly presenting the testi
mony in such manner that it wiII re
suIt in delivering the printed testi
mony to the reCipient in the form 
of books and booklets. The most 
successful pioneers find that the 
bearing of the witness and his man
nel' of lll'ei:lenting the t(>stimony are 
of the greatest importance. It is es
~elltial for each witness to keep con
tinually in mind that he is commis
sione<1 by Jehovah to hear this mes
sage to the people, and see to it that 
his tone of voice, manner and ex
l))"e;;sion are in keeping therewith. 
Of course, Jehovah's witnesses will 
not >1<"t in a pious, sanctimonious 
manner, but liS befitting the repre
sentatiws of the Most High God, 
deliYl'ring" the testimony in ealmness 
and eonfitlence and with entIlUsiaslll. 
'rhe pUl'llose behind the efforts of 
the pioneers is to honor the name of 
Jehovah, and it is to further that 
purpose that these snggestions are 
wUde. 



BULLETIN foR 

ehovah's witnesses 
l\IAY 1, 1\)32 

THOSE WHO KNOW 
JEHOVAH 

Desire to Increase Their 
Effectiveness 

AH HIH WITN};:,;iSES 

Now /8 the 1'ime to Begin 1'iOllccr 
Ser1:icc 

During the Will tel' mOll tlls many 
brethren have heE'll awaiting 1II0re 
favorahle weather eontlitiom; as a 
good tillle to begin the pioneer work. 
They have heen settling their afCairs, 
preparatory to getting into the tiring 
line. Kow that spring has ulTived, 
they are joyfully entering the full
tiIlle service of ,1 ehovah, with in
<:reused privileges of Singing forth 
his praiHes. '1'hpre are already ],8))2 
pioneers partidpating in Jehovah's 
sen-ice, am! their ranks are steadily 
growing. At this season of the year 
weather conditions are hettel', road:,; 
are in gOO(} shape to begin work in 
the rural and OlltI~'ing sections, and 
usually beitel- pllysical health is en
joyt'(], as eOlllpared with wintertime. 
'fhose who know ,1ehovah, observing 
the condition of the people and their 
great neerl to heat· the Killgdolllllles
sage telling whence their relief is 
to COllie, desire greatly to fulfil COlll
pletely their cOIllmis:,;ion as .T eho
yah's witnesses. 

There are Immy bretln'en partici
pating in the witness in their spare 
tillle us memhers of the va rious com
panies and as sharpshooters. 1£ they 
were free from all seculm' duties 
and cares, and could den)te all their 
time to honoring lhe Ilillllt' of Jeho
vah, their effp('tivellcss as \yitnesses 
would greatly illerease anrl.Tellovull's 
pl'llises would be sOUlH]ed more wille
Iy. This is tlemonstratc(! by com
paring the results obtained by the 
pioneers anrl auxilia r'ips with those 
of the cOlllpa ny workers and sharp
:;;hoolel's du rill g the n~cen t In ternn
tional Thauksgiving Testimony Peri
od. Thcre were 2,4Gll piolleers and 
auxiliaries in tile field, and thcy ac
complished ahnost as 11l1wh as lhe 
11,155 spare-time ,vorkers. 

There are some bretllren desirous 
of becoming pioneers hut who arc 
waiting until they can obtain auto
mobiles in whieh to get about. Of 
course, an auto is of great assist
ance when it is in running order, 
hut there are a grea t number of 
brethren in the {IiOlleel' service who 
have been ('alT~'ing 011 for years and 
doing valiant scrvice who IUl\-e never 
had an auto to work with. Possibly 
if they had waited until they got a 
car they would still be only hoping 
to become vioneers, wllerpas by 
going ahead they have enjoyed 
years of great priYile~'ps in honoring 
Jehovah's naillf'. Some of these 
walk IlUll1~' mile>; each rlay in .T eho
yah's service, and count it n privilege 
to do ~o. 

Others are endeavoring to accumu
late a sizahle sum of ll10ney upon 
which to live while in the pioneer 
serviee. 'l'his is not the r>roper view
pOint at all, and those who go into 
thp pioneer sprviee on that basis 
usually last but n montll 01' two as 
(Continued on lJage 2, column 4) 

'fES'rIl\IONIES 'fO DATE, 8,312,111 

It Is a Marvelous 6-Month Report 
Think of It! 8,312,111 Testimonies Given! sa;:;e: 2,G28,2ii7. This is over twice 

as lllallY hOlllPs at; received the mes-

1193 1:, W kl W k h Y A sage during tile sallle time in 1931. lilOre ee y or ers t m a ear go Al"o, in this year's witness work the 
, ~~". friends participated lIlore consistent-

Only the Lord Could Do Such ~:; ~ . Iy than eyer before, with an average 

Th' strengtlleneth us, went forward HI increase of almost 1,2()() worlwrs a 
a lng faith to do the best tliey could and \ .. eek over last year, and the work-

The figures covering the actiyities left the results with the Lord. ers that were out this year aver-
of the pioneers, lluxiliaries, company It is questionable, however, if aged 1!f hours a week more than the 
',yorkers lIllll sha rpsllOoters for the even the most optimistic or those workers did last yea I" 
first six months of 1932 compared with the strongest faith were pre- These are just a few of the out
with those of the same period of pared for the thrilling story the standing points. "'e could go on 
1D31 illustrate the fact stated in bble of the past six months' actiyi- at length discussing the wonderful 
the opening scripture of the :\lay 1 ties tells. 'file past six months \\~it- testimony those ligures depict, and 
Watchtower hetter than words could nessed hard tillleR u!llmrallelpd in which yon yourselves can see at a 
eYf~r do: "Blessed be the Sovereign the history of this COlllltry; and glBllee in tlle table below, and which 
Lord! day by day he carrieth the four of the six months were winter is positive evidence that the Lord 
load for us: GO(] himself is our months, consequently the most diffi- has brought forth his wnr eqUipment 
sulnltion." eult for witnessing. Yet despite all which knows no defeat and is now 

'Yhen we started the fiscal year this, we maintainell a weekl~' !lYer- going forward to positive victory. 
11);\:2, laRt Oetoliel', eleven and one- age of 7,914 workers, or 914 more Blessp(] il)(lepd is the lot of the 
half million testimonies looked like than wc hardly dared to hope for at anointed HOW to have some part in 
a trelllendous 10Hll. A weekly aver- the beginning of the year. 'Ve have this glOl'ious work! 
age of 7,000 workers we thought already reached 72 percent of our There is one point, however, wllich 
was even a bigger load, and we won- testimonies quota, indicating Omt might be termer! the weak link in 
dered if it ('ould be attained and we shall be closer to the twenty mil- our chain lind which we believe it 
if, should we get that many, they lion mark nt the en(l of the year well to consider here, aIHI that is 
would put ill 3,130,000 hours during than to the eleven and one-half mil- the number of bound books placed. 
tIle year and plnce 7,290,000 pieces lion that we originally expecte·d. In the bound hooks we haye reached 
of literature. Everyone who has 'Ve haye attained 37 pereent of our only 37 percent of our quota for the 
given this matter any serious thought hours, and practically flO pen~ent of vcar. That means that we have 63 
\,'ill (~Olwp(]e that those figures rep- the total of pie(~e" of literature. i1ercent ret to go in the next six 
resent a real loa(!, a tremen(lous, Surely everyone ('an say with grat- lIlontl!>l. Howeyer, there if; sOllie rea
superhuman loa(l. Howe\'er, the Lord itude, ''l'ile Sovereign Lord is benr- son for this. Considerable time was 
had dell1011strntetl his ability to ing our load and giving us lhe vic- devoted to the different campaigns 
eany t11e IWIIl for Ids people in the tory.' The outstanding inIlieation of \Yitll the Kingdom hooklet, serving 
past; so the anointed, with the as- the magnitude of the witness for nottee on the rulers, etc., which took 
Snr,lIlf'e from .1ehovah that we can this year is shown in t.he number u lot of time from the bDund books 
(10 all things through ChriHt who of llOines reeeiving the kingdom mes- i (Continue<1 on page 2, column 3) 

Consider This for Awhile. Aren't Y 00 Glad Yon Had a Part in It? 
.Activities of Pioneers, Auxiliaries, Company 'Yorkers and Sharpshooters 

for Six Months Ending March 30, 1932 Compared with Same Period of 1931 

Pioneers 

Harp 34,866 
Deliverance 45,i)09 
Creation 57,186 
Heconciliation 41,G93 
Government (;4,078 
Life 57,fl30 
Prophecy 50,242 
Light 1 41,01R 
Light 2 40,069 
Yindication 1 7J,HO 
l\lisc. Books n,U28 

'1'otal Books 533,:2r5U 
Booklets 1,173,882 

TOL~L LlTEltATl'RE 1,707,141 

Av. 'Veekly 'Yorkers 1,;';6·1 
Totnl Hours 8G7,042 
Hours per 'Yorker 'Yeekly 2].4 

Plaeements 1,Oii·4,?iil2 

Tps1 imonies 3,447,()(';6 

Books lIer Hour .G2 

Booklets per Hour 1.36 

Company'Vork-
ers & Sharp-

Auxiliaries shooters Total 

H.7i)\) :20,354 81,979 
5;307 15,460 6G,266 
6,547 1R,343 82,078 
5 1252 ]3,419 GO,364 
7,846 21,G71 93,fl0fl 
G,778 18,B66 82,674 
5,97:~ 14,548 70,76B 
!l,512 ]3,46\J 5U,999 
5,4:27 12,454 m,!l50 

IG,470 5G,79G ]44,406 
2,2~)5 8,134 20,377 

7-1,166 213,026 820,451 
30U,312 1,303,342 2,786,536 

:~RB,478 1,516,3G8 3,G06,987 

743 ii,()Oii 7,U14 
210,071 714,Ul8 ],7U8,031 

11.1 3.1 1Vi 

28.'),810 1,287,013 2,G~8,257 

1,002,107 3,862,8-18 8,312,1 11 
..,-

.!);) .29 .46 

1.43 1.8 1.55 

Total 
for Same Difference 

l'eriodl\J31 Increase Decrease 

]00,832 
76,H3 
95,977 
6:l,HJ4 
81,808 
83,608 
67,Gn9 

112,432 
]0\),189 

123,177 

U]4,081 
1,UR4,546 

2,898,G27 

6,721 
1,376,303 

15.8 

1,271,080 

5,H3,748 

.66 

1.44 

18,873 
9,R79 

13,8$)9 
2,830 

11,787 
934 

3,064 
52,433 
51,239 

]44,40G 
102,800 

U3,630 
801,9nO 

708,360 

1,193 
421,728 

1.7 

1,337,177 

3,166,363 

.20 

.11 



The Friends in the United States DIed SplendIedly r ~~~:;~~e~~r~~~;~~e i~' i:OI~~II~, 1i~ 
r~S~~~,I:; ~n~~~:c~~~ e~~~~~~:~~~s,f~I~~ 

13,624 Workers in the:Field 
those taking up the pioneer service 

I should do so with full confidence in 
'west entire companies were sick in Jehovah, seeking first the kingdom 
bed with the grippe and unable to of God and his righteousness, con-
go out in the service at all and, in fident that all "these things" will be 

We'll Reach Our Peak of od of this year, when we had 13,624 other cases, feeble and infirm breth- added unto them. This does not 
workers. This is an increase of 37 ren are handicapped considerably in llleaIl that merely having one's name 

14,000 Workers Soon percent over l\1idwinter Week in the wintertime so that they cannot enrolled as a pioneer is sufticient. It 
The Lord Blessed Their 1031 and 78 percent over Prophecy do as much as they would like. With means that those who are whole-

\Yeek in 1930. the advent of the spring weather, heartedly in the Lord's service, and 
Efforts Richly Another point is the amount of when the snn is shining, the roads who are really putting in all their 

The International Thanksgiving time each worker devoted to the are open, and all the friends can time in the field service actually 
Testimony Period, l\larch 20-27, service. We had one day less in the get out, there is not a shadow of bearing testimony from house to 
proved to be a source of great joy International Thanksgiving Test!- doubt that we shall exceed the esti- house, are enjoying great privileges 
and blessing to the anointed of Je- mony period this year than we had mated peak of 14,000 workers very and placing the greatest quantity of 
hovah throughout the United States. in the former periods, due to the early. literature, and thus effecting the 
The filo'lu'es submitted herewith give fact that it did not commence until The vital fact that all who par- widest witness. The Society sup
eloquent testimony of the zeal and Sunday. Naturally this reduced the take of the symbolic cup at Memori- plies the literature to pioneers at 
enthusiasm with ,vhich the friends time that the workers had to devote al should be consistent and true to much less than the actual cost of 
took hold of their privilegetl. How- to the service, but even in this the that which they symbolize and par- prodUction and delivery, and this is 
ever, these ligures cannot, of course, average time per worker exceeded take of the real cup which the Lord for the purpose of enabling pioneers 
give all the details; so we are going that of 1030, although it did come pours for his people regularly is to meet expenses incurred in the 
to supplement them with a few fig- short about an hour and a half com- borne home with greater weight to work of bearing testimony. 
ures from former issues of the BUI- pared with 1931. These facts all the Lord's people each year. This Some brethren perhaps are hesi
letin to enable you by comparison indicate that the Lord's people are becomes a very vital issue with each tating to enter the pioneers' ranks 
to appreciate the progress in the appreciating their privileges more one now. The time for fear, indif- for fear of being unable to meet 
Kingdom activity that is actually than ever before. In ~ct, the num- their expenses. The best answer to 
taking place. bel' of workel's fd1"!!'lnternational ferenee or compromise is past. Each that is in the fact that many of the 

The first point. The increase in Thanksgiving Testimony Period ex- one must now take his stand wholly pioneers have been in the service as 
the number of workers participating ceeded anything that we had up to and completely on the Lord's side, such for the past five, ten or twenty 
is brought out very encouragingly the present time. 'I.'his is our peak and undoubtedly all are doing this. years. They arranged their affairs so 
by a comparison with Midwinter to date, and wilen we realize that The heart attitude of the anointed as to do away with all unnecessary 
\Veek in 1931 and Prophecy 'Week this has taken place in the midst of is getting more alld more to be that expenditures, and took their stand 
in 1030, which took place at the the Winter,. with rain, slee! and in- expressed by the psalmist when he for Jehovah, and enrolled in his 
same season of the year. During t~nse cold, 111 th~ East and North.pa~- says "I will take the cup of salva- service for all time, looking to him 
Midwinter 'Week there were D,nG8 beularly, some Idea of the posslblll- . ' with conlidence for the things need
who participated in the field work; ty of 1932 is brought home to us. bon, and c.all upon the name of the ful. The facts show their conlidence 
and in Prophecy Week, 7,663. Com- During this period regiona,l service I LORD. I w~1l pay lilY vows unto t~e in Jehovah has not been misplaced. 
pare those figures with the Interna- (lirectors and other brethren advise LoRD now 111 the presence of all hIS Those who know .Jehovah desire to 
tional Thanksgiving Testimony Peri- that in some sections to the north- people." obey his commands. Those who are 
-------------------------,--------------~------.------ thus hesitating should carefully con-

Results of International Thanksgiving Testimony Period in U. S. A. 
sider tIle Lord's words in Luke 12: 
16-38, and take action accordillgly. 

Others have perhaps felt that they 
dirl not possess what tltey termed 
'Ilatural ability' to make good as 
pioneers. In this they are looking 
at the matter from the wrong view
point. Jehoyah uses those in his 
"ervice who are whole-heartedly de
voted to him and who obey his com
llIan ds. ( John 15: 1-11) Christ J e
sus is the vine, and all the members 
of his body are the branches, and 
can bear kingdom fruits if they 
abide in him, keeping his command
ments in love. Unselfish devotion to 
Jehovah and a desire to honor his 
name are the requirements for the 

March 20-27, 1932 

'I.'esti- Place-
Average Hours 
I. T. n. B. 

\Yorkers monies Hours ments Books Booklets Total Period Period 
Companies and 
Sharpshooters 11,155 361,791 75,041 85,020 

Auxiliaries 829 64,778 13,7GS lS,GGG 

22,017 

4,693 

98,403 120,420 

14,978 10,671 

G.7 G.1 

16.GO 15.4l.l 

Pioneers 1,G40 190,798 48,.127 47,898 2G,719 52,256 78,975 28.30 28.43 

'Potul Intern'l 
Thksg. Period 13,G24 G17,3G7 

B. B. Test. Period 11,173 Gl7,3m 

135,231 148,581 

110,668 111,202 

53,429 1G5,637 219,06G 

61 ,8G9 ] 21 ,808 183,767 

9.1 

9.1 

200,OOO-Hour Testimony Period 
Let's Keep It in Mind, July 2 to 10 

How Much of Your Time Will 
Be Used in Witnessing? 

Brother Rutherford has designated 
.July 2 to .July ]0 as tlIe 200,000-
HOUR ']'gS'J'E\IONY PERIOD. Je
llovah's witnesses will desire to pre
pare, so that they will be all ready 
to take the fullest advantage of the 
opportunity to glorify and honor the 
Ilame of Jehovah by bearing TgSTI
MONY to the people. 

During that season of the ~'ear 
good weather usually prevails, which 
will enable Jehovah's witnesses to 
devote as much time as possible to 
the field work, and a quota has been 
set at 200,000 hours for that 'I'ESTI
MONY period. Durillg the recent 
International Thanksgiving Testi
lllony Period Jehovah's witnesses in 
the United States devoted nO,GG8 
hours to bearing TES'I.'IMONY. 
From this it is seen that each wit
ness will lmve to put forth a deter
mined strenuous effort, so that, by 
the grace of .Jehonlh, the utmost in 
bearing testimony lllay be accom
plished. 

It is hoped that by July 2 there 
\',·ill hl' ::?,OOO piOll(,Cl'S in tIle fiehl, 

and if for the 8-day period from 
July 2 to 10 they would each devote 
5 hours a day to witnessing they 
"'ould achieve a total of 80,000 
hours in Jehovah's serviee. If for 
that period one thousand auxiliaries 
witness for 2! hours a day they will 
have devoted a total of 20,000 hours 
in honoring the Ilame of Jehovah. 
And if 11,500 witnesses from the 
ranks of the companies aQ,d sharp
shooters could devote a total of but 
9 hours each for the whole 8-day 
period, it would mean that they 
participated in giving testimony for 
a total of 103,500 hours; and thus 
for the three divisions a grand total 
of 203,500 hours will be reached. If 
it is borne in mind that this period 
will present It wonderful opportuni
ty to h8n01' Jehovah's name, that it 
comes at a season when most time 
can be utilized, Jeho"ah's witnesses 
will more than attain the quota in
dicated. It is suggested that the 
brethren everywhere join in prayer 
to the end that their united efforts 
during the 200,000-HOUR TESTI
MONY PERIOD may redound to Je
hoynh's praise in the greatest pos-

sible measure. 
tions proceed. 

pioneer service, alHl not any so
Then let all prepara- called 'natural ability'. 

In many parts of the country 
there are sections which cannot be 
reached in the winter Illonths. Dur
ing the favorable weather of July 2 
to 10, these outlying parts, including 
the rural districts and small country 
towns, should be visited and the 
'I.'ES'I.'IMONY delivered to everyone 
residing therein. 

Also, it is suggested that each 
one's stock of literature be examined 
and that any literature needed for 
this 200,000-HOUR TESTIMONY 
PERIOD be ordered soon. Thus, if 
the territory is mapped out, and a 
supply of literature is at hand, each 
one will be in position to do his 
part, and, by the grace of .Tehovah, 
a wide witness may be effeeted. 

(Continued from page 1, column 4) 
and naturally cut down the number. 
The time has now come, however, to 

'J'he conditions now existing among 
the people are extremely propitious 
for preaching the gospel. Iniltitu
tions in which the people have here
tofore had confidence, and to which 
they looked for secnrity, are failing 
them now in their time of need, and 
the future looks dark. The only 
remedy is Jehovah and his kingdom, 
and it is the happy lot of Jehovah's 
witnesses to be able to tell of the 
near destruction of the entire organi
zation of Satan, and of the happi
ness which will come when the meek 
of the earth have taken their stand 
on the side of Jehovah and join in 
honoring his name. The pioneers 
are a happy company, and in their 
ranks it is hoped that many others 
of the Lord's witnesses will find in
creased opportunities and privileges 
of honoring the name of .Jehovah. 
Now is a good time to begin the 
pioneer work! 

recognize this fact and to put forth 0 I 311 H D? 
every effort to overcome this hanlli- n y i'Z ours per ay. 
cap. It will meHn a consi8tent awl During the month of March the 
strenuous pushing of the bound pioneers averaged only 20.03 hours 
books during the next six months. per week in active field witnessing, 
'Ve believe, however, that if each nm! the auxiliaries 10.5 hours. This 
one puts forth the effort we can nwans that many hours of witness
overcome most of this handicap, if ing were lost, and it is strongly 
not all. Therefore, let the slogan be, urgl'd that each one d? his or. her 
'Push the four books for $1.00 con- Utt~lO~t to make ~IP thIS lost t~~le. . . I It IS hoped that Illoneer and auxllIa-
tnbutlOn, and after you have pushed ry reports will show a greatly in-
them push them some more,' and creased number of hours spent in 
then commence pushing them. singing forth Jehovah's praises. 
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8 Days! 38,585 Workers!! 2,447,840 Testimonies!!! 
"Memorial Saints" vs. It Was a Glorious International Thanksgiving Testimony Period 

Jehovah's witnesses 
47 Percent of Memorial 
Participants Are Workers 
Thanksgiving Testimon~' Period 

affords an opportunity to lllake n 
compa rison uetween the nUlllber of 
so-called "Memorial saints", meaning 
those who applear just for the Me-
1ll00'ial or only attend meetings, and 
the number of actual workers. Since 
not all of the countries from which 
Thunl,sgiving Testimony Period re
ports have been rleceived have yet 
sent ill their Memorial reports, the 
comparison i8 based on only the 
coulltdes reporting botll. 'l'ht~se 
countries rt'])Ort a total of 38,463 
workers and 81,778 who attended 
the Memorial. In other ,,-onI8, only 
47.03 11ercent 01' those wll0 started 

(Continued Oil vuge 2, column 3) 

You Will Enjoy This Trip 
Around the World with 

Jehovah's witnesses 

This Is the Lord~s Doing 
45 Countries Represented in 

the Report 

"Vllo would ever have thought, a 
fleW ~-t'anl ago, tbat the remnant 
would live on earth to see the day 
when t,yO million, four hundred 
forty-seven thousand, eight hundred 
nw[ forty testimonies concerning Je
hovah an(1 His king(lom would be 
given within a sllort period of eight 
days? Ypt tllis is aetually what has 
occurred. Interuational Thanksgiv
iug 'J't'StiIllOIlY Period, from March 
20 to 27, resulted in this glorious 

------------------------------~-

shout of praise and thanksgiving I at this time: "Thy watchmen shall 
lifted by the voices of 38,585 joyful lift up the voice; with the voice to
witnesses of Jehovah who desired to gether shall they sing; for they 
show their thankfulness to Jehovah shall see eye to eye, when the Lord 
by singing forth his praises. shall bring again Zion." 

International Thanksgiving Testi- To: get a world-wide outlook upon 
mony Period found those who love tlte activities during this particular 
the Lord unitedly carr~'illg Oil the perio(1 let us make a mental tour of 
work in accordance with the Lord's the world and behold with what 
COlllmands. The results themselves unity and zeal the anointed have 
show that Jehovah does have a peo- respolHled to the call to service. 
pIc in the earth who are serving Starting in the northwestern part 
as his witnesses, who see eye to eye, of tIle continent of North America, 
and who are working unitedly as we will proceed south through South 
one man ilt the same great cause. America, taking in the "Yest Indies 
Those in the telllple class, whether en routc, and tl1Cn make a tour of 
located in the most isolated and re- Europe. From tIte British Isles we 
Illote sections of the earth or in the will move north to the Scandinavian 
thickly populated sections of "Chris- countries and Iceland and from 

there southward through central and 
tellllom", were fOUlHl singing in uni- southern Europe and the Balkans, 
son dul'ing this Thanksgiving Testi- and then across the Mediterranean 
lllOlly Period. How truly the words into Africa. From Africa we will 
of Isaiah 52: 8 apply to God's people look in upon Australia before going 

Tabulated Report for International Thanksgiving Testimony Period, March 20-27, 1932 
to A~ia. Our last stop in our trip 
around tIte world will be in Hawaii. 

COUNTRIES 
Memorial 'rota I Pio- Auxil- Company Testi
Heports "Yorkers neers iaries Workers monies 

Alaska 1 1 1 120 
Algeria * 
Australia 
Austria ,~ 

Bahamas, B.\Y.I. 
Belgium * 
British Guiana 
British Isles 
Canada 
Canal Zone 
Costa Rica 
Cuba 
Czechoslovakia 
Denmark 
Dutch Guiana 
Ii:sthonia 
l"inland 
France * 
Germany 
Greece 
Guatemala 
Hawaii 
Holland * 
Hungary 
Iceland 
India 
Italy * 
Japan 
Latvia 
Lithuania 
Mexico 

1,715 
724 

88 

7,404 
B,G12 

5 
10 

],322 
067 

38 
1,003 
1,775 

23,820 
621 

1 
14 

136 
687 

1 
288 
14 

114 
G4 

134 

Norway 364 
Panama 25 
Poland '" 2,469 
Porto Rico 2 
Portugal 40 
Rumania * 2,715 
South Africa 2,841 
Spain 111 
Sweden 972 
Switzerland" 1,425 
'l'rinidad, B. W.I. 397 
United States 2ri,745 
West Africa 171 
Yugosla via * ]44 
*Unitemized report of 
Centrnl FJuropean OffiC'e 

743 

6 

32 
3,728 
l,6:n 

8 
26 
12 

523 
360 

8 
20 

485 

13,534 
250 

1 
11 

]20 
1 

106 

75 
27 
31 
68 

144 
9 

2 
18 

141 
18 

486 

171 
13,MO 

86 

!.?lri7 

208 

22~ 

134 
3 

5 
54 
2D 
1 
8 

38 

2!JG 

1 
2 

1 
20 

55 
4 
5 

10 
9 

2 

22 
2 

44 

16 
1,625 

10 

1m 

72 

7 
]39 

35 
2 
2 

30 
(j 

1 
!W 

G-Hl 

3 
4 

\) 

5 

7 
1 

20 

!J 
825 

17 

463 

6 

25 
3,367 
1,468 

3 
24 

7 
439 
325 

7 
11 

421 

12,:'89 
250 

9 

]20 

86 

17 
19 
26 
49 

130 
9 

]8 

112 
15 

422 

146 
1],090 

59 

1,906 

72,088 

92 

3,035 
235,441 

68,816 
390 
886 

2,070 
34,324 
20,115 

139 
4,524 

24,381 

908,593 
9,000 

87 
1,239 

140,000 
264 

3,4ri8 

27,059 
1,261 
2,198 
5,401 

10,274 
188 

295 
563 

13,312 
1,44ri 

35,97!J 

6,563 
011,301 

8,540 

18fi.339 

Hours 
24 

10,010 

83 

316 
25,543 
11,257 

177 
]87 
267 

5,004 
2,465 

3G 
344 

4,240 

113,606 
1,872 

19 
239 

2,130 
29 

1,918 

2,663 
334 
308 
931 
900 

26 

54 
92 

2,945 
202 

4,360 

1,843 
134,138 

1,700 

20,5!J5 
"~ - -- ----.--~--- ""-_._---_.- -- -------- ----

TOTAL Sl,778 38,;';8[; :3,018 J,8Cj\) 33,G98 2,447,840 3GO,83B 

Obtain-
ers 

26 

14,807 

60 

582 
25,411 
] (j,516 

182 
fi82 
751 

7,177 
24,784 

50 
2,811 

1!J,096 

202,402 
1,500 

18 
384 

125,000 
148 

1,670 

2,277 
5!J8 
978 
586 

9,310 
26 

99 
300 

4,978 
320 

29,114 

1,413 
144406 

1:220 

71,056 

Books 
54 

Book
lets 

49 

Our journey starts in Alaska, 
Total where we fintl one pioneer valiant

ly facing all odds to have his part 
103 in this Thanksgiving Testimony Pe

riod. His efforts resulted in 120 
3,853 17,308 21,161 persons' receiving the testimony. 

34 

102 
10,328 

4,772 
346 
129 
199 

2,683 
fi8 

3 

3ri4 

94,377 
219 

6 
333 

3 
500 

713 
56 

114 
303 
112 

19 

55 

2,272 
32 

396 

537 
52,251 

509 

29 

488 
lG,408 
W,501 

51 
493 
856 

5,393 
25,756 

67 
2,862 

20,591 

125,434 
1,747 

13 
489 

590 
26,736 
24,273 

307 
622 

1,055 
8,076 

25,814 
70 

2,862 
20,945 

219,811 
1,966 

19 
822 

From throughout Canada and New-
63 foundland reports were received 

from 1,G37 workers, showing that 
G8.816 testimonies were delivered. 
In the United States more workers 
participated in the service during 
this perio<l than at any other one 
time. The t01-al of 13,540 workers 
places t11is country at the head of 
the list in number of workers, and 
the 611,361 testimonies which theSe 
gave puts a real responsibility upon 
the rulers of "Christendom" who 
will not heed Jehovah's message of 
waming. Into Mexico we now pro
ceed, where fi,401 persons heard the 
glad song sung by G8 workers, and 
then continue south into Central 
America, our first stop being Guate
mala. One pioneer reports 87 testi
monies given in that country. Costa 
Rica is not far distant, where 26 
witnesses testified to 886 persons. 
Panama reported 9 workers and 188 
t-estirnonies; and the Canal Zone had 
8 workers, who gave 390 testimonies. 
Before going to South America we 
look over the large group of islands 
known as tIle "Yest Indies. There 
we find 6 worJi:ers in the Bahamas, 
12 in Cuba, and 2 pioneers in Porto 

125,000 125,000 
148 151 

1,637 2,137 

2,053 
703 

1,444 
662 

9,756 
29 

94 
334 

4,983 
318 

30,110 

2,766 
759 

1,558 
965 

9,868 
48 

149 Rico. delivering 92, 2,070 anu 295 
334 testimonies respectively. The branch 

in '1'l'inidatl reported 171 \v'Orkers 
in Trinitlad, Tobago, Grenada and 
Baruados, and a total of 6,563 testi
monies. No report was received 
from tIle brunch in Jamaica. 

7,255 
350 

30,506 

1,178 1,715 'I'11e reports from South America 
are also incomplete, as we have 
not heard from the branch offices in 
Brazil and Argentina as to tlte work 
done during this period in their 

163,467 215,718 
806 1,315 

3,038 80,423 84,361 respective countries and in Chile. 
I [O\\,"H'I', British (;uian:t reportcd 

71O,G38 17n,6GO GGO,G80 840,:\40 (Colltinued OIl page :l, COIUlllll ~' 



444 Pioneers Putting in Pioneer Time 
1,285 Pioneers Putting in Auxiliary Time 
All Jehovah's witnesses 

Will Be Interested in 
These Figures 

'l'hc Watchtowcr of May 15, 1932, 
stated: 'JEHOVAH'S real temple 

!leers failed to do so and devoted 
less than that amount. It is sur
prising indeed to see the contrast 
in results accomplished by the 444 
pioneers who did meet the minimum 
time requirement with those of the 
1,285 who did not. The figures are: 

was not set up until 1918, when the Month ot March: 
Lord Jesus came and the faithful Hrs. witnessing 
slt'l'ping saints were raised and Testimonies given 
brougllt into Zion, and the faithful Clothbound books 
ones remaining on the earth were Booklets 
also brought into the temple. From Obtainers 

By 444 By 1,285 
pioneers pioneers 

60,943 69,844 
227,884 279,013 

35,470 42,629 
63,632 79,860 
60,541 70,736 

34.3 13.5 tlin t time forward the praises of A v. hI'S. per week 
.Tp1l0\':1h must begin and must be 
SUllg throughout the nations even Notice that the 444 pioneers de
,,·itllin the hearing of the present voted almost as much time as the 
rulprs of the eartll. Such is the 1,285 oj:her pioneers uid. Also that 
reason why the vigorous witness the 444 gave 227,884 testimonies, to 
\York began after 1918, and par- compare with 279,013 testimonies 
ticularly from ]922 forward. Who, given by the other 1,285 pioneers. 
tlien, are the "kings [that] bring Note, too, that the 444 pioneers de
presents unto thee", as stated in this voted an average each of 20.8 hours 
twenty-ninth verse of the Psalm7 more per week in the witnessing 
~nrely not the kings of Satan's 01'- than did the 1,285. In fact, on the 
gnniimtion, because they do nothing average the 444 pioneers devoted 
of tlle kind. The words of the two and a half times as much time 
Psalm, therefore, must refer to the each to the work as did the group 
rpmnant, anointed to the Jdngdom of 1,285 other pioneers. This fact 
with Christ Jesus. This conclusion enabled them to place 99,102 books 
i,; supported by Hevelation 21: 24, and booklets, while it required near
to wi t: "And the kings of the earth ly three times as many other pio
do bring their glory and honour into neers to place 122,489 books and 
it." l\Iembers of the faithful rem- booklets. The group of 444 placed 
llant dass are in the covenant for literature in the hands of 60,541 
the kingdom and are now bringing persons, whereas the other 1,285 
Vresf'uts unto the Lord, in this, that pioneers reached 70,736 persons. 
thell l)resent themselves living sacri- Thus it Is to be plainly seen that 
ficcs 10 oring honor and praise to about one-quarter of those on the 
the 11'lme and to the kingdom ot pioneer list accomplished almost as 
the Most High. No other kind of much work in the field during March 
presents could be brought into the as did the remaining three-quarters 
temple. "Vow, and pay unto the of the pioneers enrolled. 
Lord your God; let all that be round 'rllese figures are not based upon 
about him bring presents unto him the work of those placing the most 
that ought to be feared. He shall literature, but the reports of the 
eut off the spirit of princes: he is entire list of pioneers for March 
telTible to the kings of the earth were gone over, and the work of 
[satallic earth]."-Ps. 76: 11, 12.' every pioneer who devoted an aver-

.Tehovah's witnesses realize and age of 25 hours per week was in
appreciate the fact that they are cluded, and is shown in the tabu
lwin,e: taught of Jehovah, and they lation "By 444 pioneers". The work 
desire greatly to follow the instruc- of all the remaining 1,285 pioneers 
tions lIe gives them through The for the month of March is included 
Watchtowcr. The pioneer witnesses in the other tabulation, "By 1,285 
Ita ve been released from all secular pioneers." These figures also show 
work and duties, and are free to de- that if all the pioneers devoted as 
vote all their time and effort to Je- much time and effort to the witness
ltO'mh's service. These at all times ing as these 444 pioneers did, the 
are endeavoring to increase their placement of literature by pioneers 
usefulness in Jehovah's service, that for March would have been approxi
tlley may better sing forth his prais- mately doubled. 
es. Now the plight of the people The purpose in calling this to the 
is SUdl that it is a most opportune attention of the brethren is to in
time to present to them the mes- vite, encourage and urge the pio
sage of the Kingdom. Also this is neers to do their very utmost to de
t.he most favorable season of the vote as much time as possible to the 
year in which to go from house to work of house-to-house witnessing. 
llouse witnessing. It is hoped that The great results accomplished by 
a Illi!~ltty witness will be given dur- the group of 444 pioneers show what 
ing j ile summer months by "kings can be done if each one will ex
bringing presents unto thee", to the ert his best endeavors to put in 
ilonor and praise of Jehovah's name his full time in the actual work 
It is to be expected that thus pre- of house-to-house Witnessing. The 
senling themselves living sacrifices 'Watchtower for May 15 further 
to ;J t'llOvah will require time and states: "The faithful remnant are 
lI1uch effort. In fact, it will de- near the end of their earthly pil
malld each one's keenest determina- grimage. Soon these shall see the 
tiOIl and whole-souled devotion to manifestation of Jehovah's power 
.If'hol'ah, to the exclusion of all else for the vindication of his name." 
Hut .J ehovah's witnesses have found Therefore it behooves each and every 
the privilege of serving him so pioneer to press on with greater de
great as to be worth their best ef- termination and an increased de
fortf'. and so they are joyfully sing- sire to devote as much time as is 
illg Ids praises as they fight for his possible to the work of witnessing 
kingdom. from house to house, singing Jeho-

'1'0 aid the pioneers in their work, vah's praises to the people. 
t.lle following facts are brought to Some will say, "Well, there were 
111f'i l' attention. During the month things that hinuereu me from put
of March pioneers to the number of ting in as much time as these other 
J,T;'!!) engaged in the work. Of this brethren diU." If so, it is hoped that 
llllllllwr only 444 met the minimum each one so hindered will make a 
tilll,· requirement of 2G hours each greater effort: to remove such hin-

~ \\('pk in witnessillg, nm] 1,285 pio- drances as prevellted him frollt put-

ting in pioneer hours in the field 
service. What these various obsta
cles were is immaterial and does 
not matter. What is important is 
the fact that the 1,285 pioneers al
loweu such to interfere with their 
activity to the extent of their ue
voting an average of only 13.5 hours 
per week to .Tehovah's service. 

It is suggesteu that each and 
every pioneer witness take to heart 
this matter of time spent in witness
ing, and consider it serionsly, and 
plan how he may increase the time 
spent in actually witnessing from 
house to house, and then do it. 
Jehovah bears the burdens of his 
faithful ones, and each one should 
take auvantage of the privilege of 
presenting this important matter to 
Jehovah in prayer. 'l'hml doing, each 
pioneer may joyously feel that he 
is indeed 'presenting himself a liv
ing sacrifice to bring honor and 
praise to the name and to the king
dom of the Most High'. 

While these figures are cited from 
the records of the pioneers, it is a 
matter of concern to everyone of 
Jehovah's witnesses, and each aux
iliary, company worker, and sharp
shooter may have the privilege of 
increasing the time he spends in 
the field and thus increase the scope 
of the witness. 

(Continued from page 1, column 1) 
Thanksgiving 'l'estimony Period by 
partaking of the bread and the wine, 
symbols of their communion in the 
!Jody of Christ, their willingness to 
be broken with him and to drink 
the potion which the Father pours, 
responded to the call to action dur
ing the week tJIRt followeu. The 
other 52.97 percent, for some reason, 
the Lord is the judge as to whether 
or not it was good, did not report 
any efforts put forth to carry the 
Kingdom message to others. While 
some countries reported fewer work
ers than during Bound Book 'l'esti
mony Period, others reported more 
than ever before. Thus the Lord's 
work progresses, and all honor is 
due to him for that which is ac
complished, and to no man. 'J'ltere 
are many who claim to love the 
truth wllo do not have the love of 
the truth. They enjoy the truth be
cause of the personal satisfaction 
they receive therefrom, but when it 
comes to doing something to praise 
and thank Jehovah they do not have 
that unselfish devotion to God which 
moves them to act. Jesus' questioll 
to the one leper who, ont of the ten 
whom he 1][1(1 cleansed, returned to 
give thanks was, "Were there not 
ten cleansed? but where are the 
nine?" The question might well be 
asked, "'Where are the 52.9'7 per
cent?" 

Failing to apPl'eciate the real is
sue and the privilege of uniting with 
their brethren in obeying the Lord's 
commandments they are the ones 
who miss the rich blessings which 
the Lord pours out upon those who 
joyfully obey him. 

It is interesting to see that 
throughout the earth there were 
3,018 pioneers and 1,869 auxiliaries 
who engaged in the work. MallY of 
these are carrying the message into 
sections of the earth which might 
not otherwise hear the Kingdom gos
pel preached. 'Ve feel sure that the 
Lord's heart is made glad by their 
zeal and loving devotion which 
prompts them thus to joyfully en
dure the hardships which they en
counter that his name might be mag
nified. 

(Continued from page 1, column 4) 
32 workers an(l 3,03G tes1imonies, 
and I Intel} (luianll S workers flTHI 
UlU testimonies. 

And now we take a trip north
eastward to Eurolle, stopping fi!'Ht 
in the British Isles, where 3,728 
workers lifted their voices in praise 
and thanksgiving so that 235,4-U 
heard tlll'ir glad song. Across the 
North sea, in the Scalldinavian coun
tries, the Northern European office 
informs us that in Dellmark 360 
participated in the work and wit
neflsed to 29,115 persons; in Norway 
there were 144 workers giving ]0,-
274 testimonies; in Sweden, 486 
workers giving 35,H7H; and in Fin
land, 485 giving 24,381. La!via re
ported 27 workers and 1,2ul testi
monies; Lithuania, 31 workers and 
2,198 testimonies; and l'~sthonia, 20 
workers serving notice on 4,524. 
'l'heHe Scan(lilUlYian C'ountries cer
tainlv did well in their average 
testil~lOnies per worker. Even in Ice
land the voice of one pioneer was 
heard witneSSing to 264. 

Our route now takes us south 
through Germany, and here we find 
13,534 workers engaged in the serv
ice' onlY 6 less than in the United 
States, 'but they gave many more 
testimonies, as their final report 
shows 908,583 delivered. Surely that 
is a cause for rejoicing on the part 
of all. The Central FJuropean office, 
at Berne, reports in one total the 
work done in France, Belgium, Hol
land, Yugoslavia, Austria, Poland 
and Switzerland. Italy, Rumania 
and Algeria may also be included, 
as these countries are likewise under 
the supervision of that office. 
Throughout this territory they show 
2,157 workers delivered 185,339 tes
timonies. In Czechoslovakia 34,324 
people heard the message from 523 
witnesses of Jehovah; and 9,000 in 
Greece from 250. The warning to 
563 of the leaders and people was 
delivered by a little band of 18 in 
Portugal, and by the same number 
in Spain to 1,445. 

From Europe we travel through 
Algeria (where some work is being 
done, but just what we cannot tell, 
as the detailed information has no 
been given by the branch) to Ni 
geria, which Is just below the equa 
tor, in 'Vest Africa. Even here we 
find 86 workers were in the field 
during this period, delivering 8,540 
testimonies. Still fart.her south we 
come to North and South Hhodesia 
and Nyusaland, together with Cape 
Town anrl territory in that vicinity 
'l'he South African branch reports 
141 worker>!, and 1B,312 testimonies 
were the results in these places for 
this period. 

Still continuing eastward, we hear 
of the voices of 743 which were 
lifteu in praise during Thanksgiving 
Period, and 72,088 testimonies de 
livered, in Australia and New Zea 
land. TlJe branch there reports that 
they had not at that time heard 
from the South Sea Islanlls workers 

In Asia notice was serveu on the 
rulers and the comforting message 
given to the people by 106 workers, 
in India, Burma and Ceylon, and 
3,4G8 testimonies delivered. Japal 
reports 75 workers and 27,05\) tes 
timonies. This probably also in 
eludes the work in Korea, as the 
work in this country is ulHler its 
supervision. With a stop in Hawaii 
where we find 11 participated in 
Thanksgiving Testimony Period, wit 
nessing to 1,239, our trip around the 
worlu eomes to an end. 

Anu tIlat is how 2,447,840 testi 
monies were delivered by 38,585 
workers throughout the earth during 
the short period of eight days. Je 
sus foretold that the Kingdom gos 
pel must lie preached in all the 
worlu unto all nations as a witness 
lIefore the final enu woultl come 
'l'hel'e is much yet to be done, and 
by the Lord's grace the remnant will 
press on with tllC zeal peculiar to 
the Lord's house and joyfully re 
RPOlHl to eY(~r~' opportullity of sel'V 
ke that j" affurdl'd by tilE' Lon 
thruugh his organization. 
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JUN:ffi 1, 1\)82 T:ffiSTIl\IONIES TO DATE, 9,446,315 

200,000-Hour Testimony Period, July 2 to 10 
THOSE WHO KNOW I Vindication Books 2 & 3 

JEHOVAH Autographed Edition July 15 

Should Redeem the Time 'When will Yindication Book Two 
be ready, so that I can read it7' is 
the inquiry many times coming in How can it be done'! 

In Ephesians G: 16 the Apostle 
Paul suys "redeeming the time, be
cause the days are evil". In the con
text he calls attention to the fact 

. that some were inclined to be sleepy 
and drowsy: not awake to their 
privileges and opportunities. The 
truly anointed now clearly see that 
the Kingdom is not coming: the 
kingdom is he I·e. Jehovah God has 
placed his King upon his throne; 
all allegiance and devotion belong 
to him. That means the time of 
every living creature legally belongs 
to Jehovah and his Kingdom ar
rangements. However, we know in 
the light of existing conditions that 
until Armageddon cleans out the 
Devil's organization completely there 
are certain hindrances and obstacles 
which must be overcome in order 
to devote our faculties entirely to 
the Kingdom. The apostle's argu
ment implies that as time goes on 
we would awaken to a clearer ap
preciation of the necessity for doing 
this; and isn't it true among the 
1ll1Ointed today that each one ap
preciates much more forcibly the 
need of devoting all 11is faculties to 
Jehovah than he did a year ago? 
An understanding of the new name 
and its significance has had much 
to do with this; also the h0110r and 
responsibility conferred upon his 
people by Jehonlh in permitting 
them to serve notice on the rulers 
and the people Umt the time has 
come for the vindication of Jeho
vah's name and the establishment 
of his kingdom. 

It behooves ever~'one, therefore, 
who is in the coveJlant for the King
dom and anointed by Jehovah to 
examine himself and ascertain if he 
is redeeming t he time. Are we de
voting more time than is necessary 
to some secular employment or en
deavoring to get promotion from 
some worldly organization? If that 
is tr·ue, we are redeeming the time, 
but we are redeeming it from the 
Lord's service and consecrating it 
toward our worldly advantages, and 
this is not what the apostle means. 
Are we devoting more of our time 
and energy to the care and con
sideration of onr home life than is 
necessary? Are we trying to have 
a nicer home, nicer lawn, flower 
beds and other things than anyone 
else in the neighborhood? If this 
is true, we are redeeming time, but 
we are redeeming it in the wrong 
direction. We are taking it away 
from the Kingdom and devoting it 
to something else. We might go on 
in this examination indefinitely and 
still not come near to covering all 
the circumstances that might be af-
(Continued on page 4, column 1) 

to the office. You will have the 
pleasure of reading the many good 
things 110t only of Book Two, but 
also of Book Three. Isn't that just 
like the Lord, to provide more than 
we expected? The Watchtower of 
June 1 made the announcement that 
Yindication Book '£wo deals with 
Ezekiel chapters 25 to 39 inclusive, 
and V'indication Book Three deals 
with the remainder of the prophecy 
of Ezekiel Hnd, in addition, contains 
an explanation of Jehu. It is deemed 
important that Jehovah's witnesses 
acquaint themselves with the con
tents of these books as soon as pos
sible. They are now in course of 
manufacture, and will be ready for 
distribution about July 15, 1\)32. To 
meet the initial and extra cost of 
the typesetting and the plate-making 
for these books, the Society will 
deliver the autographed edition of 
these two books for one dollar. 
There will be only a limited number 
of this edition printed. 

It will be greatly appreciated if 
the auxiliaries and company work
ers will send their orders to the 
Society through the director. This 
will save considerably in postage 
and express charges. 

Service Leaders to Be Sent 
on Request to Companies 
During the 200,000-Hour Testi

mony Period, the Bethel family will 
enjoy the spending of four full days 
in the field work. On the first 
Saturday and SUllClay and the sec
ond Saturday and Sunday, the serv
ice leaders of the Bethel family will 
be able to be with the companies 
wllO request such leaders. These 
requests should be sent in early and 
should state clearly whether they 
are wanted for July 2 and 8 or for 
Julv 9 and 10. 

'l~he Bethel family will be going 
out 100 percent strong, as usual, in 
this special Testimony Period, and 
they hope to put in in these four 
da~'s an average of at least auxiliary 
time, which would be 12 hours. 

Change of Time on Radio 
Stations 

When any change is made in time 
schedule of the 'Y ATCHTOWER pro
grams over any station t~at will 
necessitate a change in the time pub
lished in The Watchtolcer or the 
radio folders, the one in charge of 
local radio should immediately in
form the Radio Department at 
Brooklyn of this change. When 
change of time is only temporary or 
for only one or two lll"oadcasts the 
listeners should so indicate on re
port cards. 

A Good Time to Put in Hours Witnessing 
How W ouId You Like a 

3-Day Camping Trip? 
Almost Every One Will Have 
4 or 5 Days Off Out of the 9 

for Field Work 
A Good Time to Work the 

Country and Farm Territory 

sive expectation by anyone. For the 
pioneers, 5 hours a day is the very 
minimum they should put in, in or
der to maintain their standing as 
such. Many of them are putting in 
6 to 8 hours of actual witnessing 
daily, so that the total for the pio
neers should be made without any 
diJliculty, particularly when it is 
considered that the 1,600 pioneers 
estimated for July ure well under 
the actual number that participated 

July 2 marks the beginning of the in the Kingdom testimony period 
200,000-Hour Testimony Period. As for March. We find a similar com
the magnitude of this comes home pariSOIl reveals the requirements of 
to each one, the question will natu- the auxiliaries to be very conserva
rally arise, How can this be a(.'- tive. Only 21,4 hours a day is a very 
complished: 200,000 hours in 9 days? small amount of time, and un
Some of the friends who are inclined doubtedly most of the auxiliaries will 
toward figures will say, "Why, that attain their quota during the first 
represents 4,545 44-hour weeks, or three days of the campaign, July 2, 
over 87 years of the ordinary work- 3 and 4, when most of them will be 
lng days without allowing any time free from all secular responsibilities 
for holidays." That is actually v.hat and have the time to devote to the 
it would amount to for one man, Kingdom service. The company 
over 87 years, but the "servant" workers also, with only 10 hours 
does it in 9 days. for the entire period, will, in the 

In order to accomplish this it is majority of cases, complete their 
going to require careful and prayer- quota before the evening of July 4. 
ful planning by each one, and then However, this should not mean that 
real work in carrying into operation I when one attains the quota which 
the plan determined upon. Each pio- has been suggested for the different 
neer, auxiliary, company worker and classifications he should cease ac
sharpshooter, after havillg careful!y tivity from then on, but he should 
mapped out his course of action, Will endeavor to increase his Kingdom 
have to see that eYerytlling that interests by devoting every available 
might interfere with it is defiuitely moment to pushing the battle at the 
set aside. Most veople find it easy gate, that the name of the Lord may 
enough to plan and figure how things be exalted in the earth. 
may be done, but the real test comes Now, having estahlished the rea
when carrying the plan into action. sonableness of reaching our 200,000 
However, when tllis matter is care- hours, the next question we must 
fully analyzed and figured out it consider is, How can we use these 
will be found to be much simpler 200,000 hours most effectively to the 
than it may have seemed at first. Lord's glory? In examining this sub-

For the information of all con- ject we find that the time is in the 
cerned, and that all may see how midsummer and it embraces the 
really practicable this plan is, we chief summer holiday period, when 
here make a brief analysis of how most of the people who can afford 
this "200,000 hours" may be at- to do so will leave the large cities 
tained. To be very conservative, we and will be found at the seashore, 
will first estimate 1,600 pioneers, mountains, golf courses, and back in 
working G hours a day, making n the old home on the farm. The !lOS
total of 45 hours each for the period, sible exception to this may be the 
or a total of 72,000 hours for all of suburban residents of the larger 
them. Then from among the aux- cities, where the people have com
iliaries, another conservative esti- fortable, separate homes and a cer
mate for next .Tuly is 700 auxilia- tain amount of lawn space. Many 
ries working 20 hours each, or less of these people will choose the com
tha~ 2% hours a day for each one. forts of their homes and the peace 
That will give us 14,000 hours more. of their own surroundings rather 
From among the company workers than the rush and bustle of the 
we expect 7,440 English and 2,470 crowds at the various resorts. In 
foreign, and, in addition to that, view of these conditions, then, where 
1490 sharpshooters, making a grand shall we witness during this testi
t~tal of 11,400 workers putting in mony period? It would be pretty 
an average of 10 hours a week, or a difficult to testify among the 4th of 
little better than one hour a day, July crowd at tl1e beaches or the 
which will ~ive tiS 114,000 honrs. mountain resorts or on the golf 
Adding the 72,000 hours for pio- links. Therefore the most practical 
neers, 14.000 for the auxiliaries. and and effective places to work would 
114,000 for company workers and he in the conn try, which would in
sharpshooters, we haye a grand total elude the rural and the small towns 
of 200,000 hours. We helieye that and the suburbs of the larger cities 
this will not be considered an exces- (Continued on page 4, column 2) 



Your Time 
Some Sections of the Country 

Put In More Time 
than Others 

When Will All Sections 
Average over 5 Hours? 

in the Company Ranks? 
lUI eloquent testimony of what might Districts No.1 and No.2, compris
have been. Districts No.2, No.4, lng New England, New York, New 
No.5, No. G and No.8 clicked along Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland and 
very nicely with District No.5, District of Columbia, one placement 
which covers the South from Vlr- was made for every 2% testimonies. 
ginia to Louisiana, reaching the peak In Districts No.4, No.5 and No. 6 
of 5.1 hours a week. Of course, these one placement was made for every 

A survey of the activities of the brethren had the favorable weather 3 to 3.3 testimonies, and in Districts 
companies a.nd sharpshooters of Je- conditions to help them. However, No.3 and No.8, where the friends 
hovah's witnesses throughout the all things considercd, this is a splen- seem to be met by the greatest ob
United States, by distl'ids, for the did average, alld one that the friends staclcs, one placement was made for 
past seven months, reveais some very throughout the country should en- every 4 testimonies. 
interesting points which we are deavor to attain. These figures are quoted in order 
going to state here for the encourage- The general average for placements that each one may examine himself 
ment and guidance of all the Lord's in the entire country was 1.6 per and ascertain whether he is main
people. hour, and all the above districts, with taining the average in his particular 

Six Books for Three Large 
Hens or Four Ordinary Hens 

"Last week it was necessary to 
make two trips to Montgomery to 
dispose of the week's poultry, 675 
pounds. About a year ago one of 
our party listened to other pioneers 
about taking poultry in exchange 
for books, so he paid a visit to the 
local store and procured a tall 
bushel basket, and the next night a 
grave had to be dug for every 
chicken except the top hen. Last 
week he brought in 270 pounds of 
hens in a nicely constructed coop on 
the side of the car." 

Experienced pioneers suggest that 
oftentimes chickens can be disposed 
of to better advantage by shipping 
them or taking them to the nearest 
large city. Also, it is necessary to 
vary the number of chickens ac 
cepted as a contribution for the liter 
ature in accordance with the value 
of chickens in that vicinity. 

In this survey it was found that the exception of No.8, which com- district and, if not, endeavor to find 
the best results were obtained in prises the Pacific coast, hovered very out why; for if all the friends in the 
District No.1, which comprises closely around the average. The Pa- territory can come up to the aver
New England, New York and New cHic coast, however, was the second age outlined, there does not scem to 
Jersey. In this area the friends av- lowest in placements average for the be any reason why the individuals 
eraged 2.3 placements an hour. The entire country, reaching only 1.3 should not, by examining themselves, 
poorest results were obtuined in placements an hour. In the East, <-'Ome up to that particular standard. 
District No.3, which averaged only -----------------.:~--~-----------------------------
1.2 placements an 1I0ur, or about 
half as many as those obtained in 
District No.1. District No. 3 com
prises the mining area of West Vir
ginia, southeastern Kentucky, and 
the states of Ohio and Michigan. 

One Here and One There, Sharpshooter Witnesses Doing Well 
When one considers the figures 

Some Interesting Points to 
Consider as to Responsibility 

above he would be inclined to con The Witness Must Be Given 
elude that DIstrict No.1, with the 

In going over the sharpshooter 
list for the past seven months we 
find that there are 148 out of 840 
that are listed who have not main
tained the very low requirement of 
an average of 2 hours a week. There 
are eertain responsibilities resting 
upon the Society in this connection 
which it might be well to eonsider 
here. 

greater encouragement because of 
better results, would show a larger 
percentage of time per worker in the 
service than any other district; but 
sucll is not the case. Workers in 
District No. 1 averaged only 4.1 
hours a week, while those in District 
No.3 averaged 4.9 hours a week. Dis
trict No.1, with every advantage in 
the way of encouragement from bet
ter results, did not put in as high av>
erage time in the field as District The Lord plac'('S the responsibility 
No.7, which comprises the north- upon his visible organization to give 
western section of Wisconsin, all of the witness at this time. "This gos-

pel of the kingdom must be preached 
Minnesota, North Dakota, South Da- in all the world for a witness unto 
kota, Montana, 'Wyoming, the north-
ern part of Colorado, and aU of Ne- all nations." Where sharpshooter 
braska and Iowa. In this sno\V- brethren are holding' territory and 
hound territory, during the wintcr not witnessing in it an average of 
the workers averaged 4.6 hours ~ 2 hours a week it cannot be said 
week, or half an hour a week more that that territory is receiving a 
for each worker than that put in in proper witness. The territory is 
District No. 1. In this comparison bein~ held up; other brethren who 
the workers in Districts No.3 and would and could give a witness in 
No.7, the first having to contend it are not encouraged to work it, 
with the unparalleled destitution of because it is assigned to the sharp
the lllining regions, and the latter shooter. 
with the intensely cold winter Another point that comes up in 
weather, are to be highly commended this connection is that in order to 
for their zeal and devotion to Je- mailltain a sharpshooter classifica
hovah and the Kingdom responsi- tion it is necessary to have printed 
bilities that the Lord places npon elaborat(j office files and report 
his people now, while the friends In cards, and brethren appointed to see 
District No.1, with conditions 100 that these report cards are received 
percent more favorable than those and properly posted. Where the 
in any other of the above areas, with sharpshooter does not put in an 
the lowest average time per weeK average of two hours a week it 
of any section of the country, have does not seem that the Society would 
food for very serious thought. 'l'his be justified in continuing to spend 
is a matter that each individual the LQrd's money and take the time 
worker, service committee, service of the Lord's people in this manner. 
director and regional service direc- The third difficulty we run into in 
tor in District No.1 should serio llS- this connection is that sharpshooters 
ly consider and try to remedy. There on our list have a supply of litera
does not seem to be any good reason ture consigned to them by the Soci
why the friends in this territory ety; an account is opened in their 
should not average \vell over five name in this office. 'Where the sharp
hours a week. In this respect it shooter does not average two or 
might be well to notice what would more hours a week to the service, 
have been aceornplh,hed if the work- the literature is not put out. It is 
ers in District No.1 had averaged in many cases kept at the different 
the 4.9 hours a week that the work- shal1)shooter points until it is old 
ers averaged in District NO.3. Un- and not fit to be distributed. Then 
del' the present conditions the total the sharpshooter is ultimately taken 
number of teRtimonies for District oil' the list for inactivity, the litera
No.1 was 585,865, the total of place- ture is returned to the office, the 
ments was 222,961, and the total of Society has the expense of paying 
literature disposed of was 285,964 freight to the point, and paying the 
pieces. lIad the additional time return freight, the literature cannot 
been devoted to the work it would be disposed of after it is received 
have resulted in 700,180 testimonies, here, and the whole thing results 
260,465 placempnts, and 341,702 in a loss, and money that might have 
pieces of literature. Tilis is rather been expended etl'ectively in the proc-

lamation of the Kingdom message 
is simply paid out to the railways 
or express companies or some other 
branch of the Devil's organization 
and no witness given. 

When all these points are con
sidered it seems that all will appre
ciate the fact that, in justice to the 
Lord's commandment to his people 
now, find the responsibility resting 
upon the SOCiety to see that this 
witness is given, and the necessity 
that territory that is not being prop
erly witnessed to be kept open for 
pioneers and other brethren who 
can work it, sharpshooters who are 
not devoting at least two hours a 
week to the service should be re
moved from the sharpshooter list. 
This would not mean, however, that 
such brethren would be prohibited 
from giving a witness as they were 
able. The small amount of time that 
they would devote to the service in 
their territory would not affect the 
field one iota. They could continue 
to devote the same amount of time 
to the territory, working in their 
own neighborhood, telling the peo
ple about the Kingdom, but the ter
ritory, from the standpoint of the 
Brooklyn office, would be considered 
open for assignment to anyone who 
wanted territory in that vicinity. 
The small amount of Ii tera ture re-

quired for such work could be pur 
chased outright by such brethren 
and kept in their homes to dispose 
of as they had opportunity. There
fore, those sharpshooters on our list 
who, by the end of July, are not 
maintaining an average of at least 
two hours a week will be removed 
from the sharpshooter list. Breth 
ren who feel that they have not been 
as diligent as they might have been, 
and can with greater effort average 
up to two hours fi week, will have 
the remainder of June and aU of 
July to demonstrate this before we 
make a final check-up on our files. 

However, this represents only 17 
percent of the total number of sharp
shooters on our list, and we do not 
want to create the impression that 
the majority of the sharpshooters 
are not complying with the require
ments, because they are. These breth
ren are to be highly commended for 
their activity in the field, the ma
jority of them being isolated in re
mote sections o~ the country far 
from the larger companies, but even 
under those circumstances the Lord 
is using them to lift up a standard 
for the people so that the testimony 
of the vindication of Jehovah's name 
and the establishment of the King
dom is going out throughout the 
earth in a very thorough and com
plete way. 

Please Take Care in Handling Literature 
Remember It's the Lord's 

It is heart-breaking sometimes to 
see the manner in which books are 
returned to the Society by those who 
are leaving the Lord's service or by 
some company that thinks it is over
stocked with certain literature. Many 
of these books returned are packed 
in almost any kind of weak carton, 
apparently dumped in carelessly, 
and then the carton is just tied shut, 
with the expectation that the books 
will arrive in good order. They do 
not! The Society cannot give credit 
to any company, sharpshooter, pio
neer or auxiliary for books that are 
received in bad order because of 
being impreperly packed. If you are 
returning books which were re
ceived with the cover upside down, 
or pages miSSing, or something like 
that (which is rarely the case), then, 
of eourse, you will be credited for 
them' but even then tlH'Y should be 

returned in good condition, because 
in many cases they can be repaired. 

No books should ever be returned 
to the Society unless you first have 
authority from the Brooklyn office to 
do so. All books should be shipped 
by freight prepaid, and not by 
express collect or by mail, as is 
often done. Always remember that 
it is the Lord's money that is being 
used. 

In the future please write about 
your stock and await instructions 
before shipping it to us. There may 
be some one in your vicinity who is 
in need of the same books, and 
by arranging a transfer, shipping 
charges can be avoided both ways. 
Please remember, however, that no 
books should be transferred without 
first having authority from this of
fice. 



240 Auxiliaries Are Putting in Auxiliary Time 
746 Auxiliaries Put in Company Time 

To ~ake a Success of AnY-I arrangement is to encourage the 
thmg, One Must Work brethren to devote more of their 
How Many Want to Be time to the hO!lOring of Jel~ovah's 

.. . . N 0 I? name, Hnd to HId them in domg so. 
AUXIharIes III arne n y. The Society bears the loss on litera-
During the month of April 986 ture shipped to. auxiliaries in ~rder 

auxiliary witnesses reported as en- that. a wluer wItness may Be gIven. 
gaging in the house-to-house witneR.'l. Dunng 19:'l1 the company w?rkers 
However, in entering their weekly aver~ged 0.4 hours p~~' ,:eek m the 
report cards upon the records, it is servIce. If th? au?nlJul'Ies do not 
found that actually there were only average Illore tllne m the field t~an 
240 real auxiliaries, because 746 of do the men~bers of th~ co~pames, 
those who had been granted the are they entItled to specml privileges 
benefit of auxiliary rates and priv- and rates that the company workers 
ileges failed to meet the minimum do 110t enjoy? In faIrness to the 
time requirement of 12 hours spent general interests of the Lord's cause, 
In house-to-house witnessing each and. to the zea!~)Us members of the 
week. v.arlOus compames, they are not en-

That these 240 faithful auxiliaries tItled to such. unless they actual~y 
are really accomplishing an effective ?-Ieet the reqUIrements of the auxIl
witness and that their efforts have lar~ branch of the Lord's servi.ce. 
the approval and blessing of Jeho- It IS not propel: ~or one. to recen-:e 
vah, is very manifest from the fact and. enjoy aUXIlIary p:lvileges If 
that in time, testimonies, placements he IS n?t act~mlly perfolming auxil
and obtainers, they accomplished iary wltnessmg, ~or could S~C;l a 
an average of about two and a half one expect to have the blessm ... of 
times as much each as did the the Lord upon his work in th~ field. 
members of the other group of 746 R?ference to .the tabulatIOn of 
listed auxiliaries. ~pnl's figures. :vII~ show that these 

The real auxiliaries gave 60,234 ,46 listed aUXIliaries spent an ayer
testimonies. They placed 4,130 books age of only 5.8 hours per week in 
and 1365!) booklets, with 12,112 peo- the house-to-houS? witness. Actual
pIe, in' ]3,46B hours of witnessing. ly, they. were dOlIl~ onl~ w~O"~t .the 

The auxiliaries who failed to meet members of the cOlilpan;y 01 ""mlza
the time requirement dellyered 74,- Hops th;oUghOU~ the c?untry are 
103 testimonies, placed 5,802 books domg. l! rom .thls it Will be seen 
and 17,646 booklets, with 16,010 per- what a great llllprov~me~lt must be 
sons in 17350 hours of witnessing. made b~' these bre~h.ren If .they are 
Noti~e that the total wflrk of these to contI.flUe as aUXIlIary WItnesses. 
746 who claim to be auxiliaries is This IS a matter between each en
not very much more than was done rolled ~u:x;iliary and the Lord, be
by 240 auxiliaries who did spend cause It IS .Tehovah who has ex-
12 hours each week in the field. I !e~ded to each th~ privilege ?f _ be~ 

Just consider the opportunity of; III,., .one of His 'Htnesses ~nJoyin", 
service which these 746 auxiliaries! specI.al advantages over thell' breth
failed to grasp. If they had been I ren III the work. Apparently some 
on the job the way the other 240 of the b~et.~ren who have enrolled 

the total placement of litera- as auxilHllles Il~ust .feel . that the 
~:~~e'bY auxiliaries for April would mere fact of ~h.ell: belllg hst~ and 
h been almost twice as great, or ~nown as aUXlllUl"I~S, and gOl.ng out 
]g1~!) books and 56,103 booklets. III the. fiel~ work Just occasIOnally 
They would have deliyered 245,000 when It ~Ul~S them, ~s suffic.ient an.d 
testimonies and left literature with tha.t th~J are thus dlsc~~rpng their 
49,694 people, if they hall. devoted obl~~atlOll an? :e.spon~lbl~lt¥ to Je
th ti to witnessing wInch they 110' <Ill. If there al e such, It IS hopen 
ha~ a~~:ed to do! t~ey .wiII awaken to their true 

i di id 1 b is the auxil- SituatIOn and at once get busy 
On an n v ua as., . and !lctually do auxiliary witness-

iaries who really performed auxll- ing so that the results may be 
iary service by devoting 12 or. more to be gl'enter praise and ho~or of 
hours each week to the witness Jehovah's name. It is not a matter 
placed on an average 17 clothbo~nd of doing just enou""h witnessing to 
books and 56 booklets each durlllg "get by" as an auxiliary but those 
April. Those making up the group who hav~ been' brought into the 
of 746 auxiliaries who fell down on temple by the Lord desire to do 
time averaged only 7 clothbound .... h 

" 23 b kl ts each during everytlung wIthm theIr power t at 
books anu 00 e, will widen the extent of the witness 
April. . work. 

This fact is a cle?-r refutatIOn of It is hoped that everyone who is 
the claim that terrItory has all .to enrolled as an auxiliary witness wiII 
do with placements. It shows plam- closely examine his own record, and 
ly that those brethren who are de- see wherein he can do more in the 
voting their time to the work are service of Jehovah. Let those who 
the ones making greater plac~me~ts. have bepn failing to deyote sufficient 
As a matter of fact, an examrnatlOn time to the house-to-house witness 
of the tabulation shows that the arrange to spend more time in the 
placements per hour were practical- field. FJach auxiliary should keenly 
ly the same for the members of the feel the responsibility that he bears 
746 group and for those of the group as one of JehoYllh's witnesses. It 
of 240 auxiliaries. The difference IS is not alone an obligation to their 
that the 240 put in an average of local sel"Yice organization, and to 
14 hours per ,yeek and the 746 group the Society, and the people living 
averaged only 5.8 hours per week. within their tplTitory assignment. 
If the 746 had each devoted 14 hours but it i~ to Jehovah God himself. 
to witnessing, their placements and He has entrusted them with the 
testimonies would have been pro~or- commission of carrying the message 
tionate to those of ~he other 240 to the people concerning the vindica
auxiliarieR, who Pl1Joyed greater tiOI! of his nam!', the destruction of 
results. the Deyil's organization and the 

Auxiliaries are granted special blessing of the p!'ople through the 
privileges and rates upon the basis kingdom of heayen. He has, in faet, 
of their devoting not less than 12 commanded that this ,vitness be 
hours each week to the house-to- givf>n, and all tho·8e wh:) rf>ully loye 
JlOuse witness. The purpose of this him will obey the commnnll. 

In Which Column Are You? 
This is a tabulation of the results 

of the work of 986 auxiliaries during 
the month of April, 1932. It is 
presented in two divisions: first, the 
\york of those auxiliaries who put 
in auxiliary time, and second, the 
work of those who fell behind in 
time devoted to wi tnessing. 

Auxilia
Auxilia- ries spend

ries Mpend- Ing l~'" 
Ing 48 than 48 

hours in bours in 
field work field worl; 

~o. of auxiliaries 240 746 
No. of hours 13,46B 17,350 
No. of testimonies r.O,23·1 74,10a 
No. of obtalners ]2,112 16,010 
Books placed 4,130 5,802 
Booklets placed 13,659 17,646 

Average per au,-dli{ll'Y 
Hours per month 56.0 23.2 
Testimonies ppr mo. 250.0 !)9.0 
Obtainers ".. 50.0 21.0 
Books placed" 17.2 7.8 
B'klets"" G6.!) 23.r. 
Hours per week ]4.0 5.8 

Can You Furnish Some of 
This Information? 

A large number of the friends who 
are entering the pioneer service, as 
well as Illany ahocady in the full
time work, are writing to us for in
formation on house ("aI's and trullers. 
Some of these wish to buy snch a 
home complete, and many more 
want to builn their own. It is quite 
a problem for one who is not famil
ial' with house-car or trailer con
struction to decide on what to build. 
and how to make it, or where to get 
the finished product. There are hun
dreds of pioneers who have homes 
on wheels, and information and 
suggestions from these would great
ly aid their brethren. If you will 
write any information you have on 
the subjeet to the pioneer depart
ment, we shall be in position to 
pass sueh dl'finite information along 
to others, and in this way the wit
ness can be advlllwP(l. ]f yon haye 
something good and helpful on h01l:;(' 
cars and tl'ailel's and their ("Ollstrnc
tion, let us hear from you about it. 
Pictures are valuable in this. 

'.rhe friends want to know how to 
build hou"e ('fir:; on automobile chas
sis, and also how to make trailprs, and 
the udnllltages of the different types; 
what material to use, and where this 
can be obtained; also what furni
ture they should have, and ,,-here 
they cun get it. The eost is impor
tant; also, can suell outfits be taken 
into any territory? If you know of 
any trailers or house cars for sale, 
or if you have the names and ad
dresses of firms or individual:;.; who 
build them, furnish the running gear, 
or other material, or who supply 
especially suitable furniture, giYe 
this information. In passing" along 
snch information, of course, we will 
not loccolllmend that any particular 
firm bp pat!'ollized, hut will simply 
!';upply information, and the friends 
('an use their own jU(lgment. 

Licenses for automobiles and 
trailers are qnite high in some 
states, and lIIany pioneers find them 
quite burdensome. Thofle brethren 
operating cars and trailers should 
keep in mind the cost of these li
censes during the year, inclurting it 
in their budget, and laying aside a 
little toward it regularly; and thus 
at the time for obtaining them, the 
means will be had to do so. In 
many states the ('ost iR quite nomi
nal. 

Society's Depots and Instruc
tions on How to Order 

Please Read Them Carefully 
lDl\closed with this Bulletin is a 

copy of the new shipping instruc
tions, which should he carefully read 
by all the directors, stockkeepers, 
sharpshooters, auxiliaries and pi0-
11 eel's. If these suggestions are fol
lowed out n large amount of money 
now paid to the post office and px
press cOlllpany and also to the rail
road can be i>uved, by carefully or
dering alld anticipating your needs. 

\Yhellever yon (·tlll, order 100-
pound shipmf>nts. During the six 
l1Ion ths from Odober ], 1931, to 
March 31, ]!)32, 37 percent of the 
freight shipments made by the So
ciety were under 100 pounds, 011 
which the minimum charge is made 
by the railroad. In other words, the 
Society could have shipped 53,74H 
pounds of literature without any ad
ditional eost; or, should we say it 
in other words, we paid the railroad 
companies for carrying two carloads 
of books and booklets which in reali
ty they never received from us. 

The Society receives quite a num
ber of orners for 80, 90, Ha, H5 pot1l1(h" 
and, of course, we must pay for the 
]00 pounds whether we ship it or not. 
But eould you not just as easiI~' Hdd 
to ~'our order 20, ]0 or 5 clothbound 
books or some booklets in order to 
make it a minimum shipment of 100 
pounds? These books could be 
shippe(} to you at no extra cost to 
the Society. 

'Von't you please read thef'<p in
struetions carefully and try to help 
save where we can? We know )'011 

will, but sometimes ollr "forgettcrs" 
work overtime. 

How and When to 
Distribute 

Radio Folders 
"'e notiee in the correspondelH"(' 

coming to the office that many ot: 
the friends, in the isolated section!'; 
particularly, do not understand the 
proper method of distribUting the 
radio folder. 

It s('ems that in some sections the 
friends get the radio folders and 
distribute them all over the terri
tory periorlically, lIlany times leav
ing the same folder they left for
merly. This was not the method of 
distrilmtion intended by the SOciety. 
Each worker should take sufficient 
radio folders along to leave one in 
every home calleu on in the regular 
house-to-house witnessing work. It 
was not the idea to devote the time 
exclusively to radio folder distribu
tion, but to leave them in conjunc
tion with the regular witnessing. In 
this way it will usually take from 
four to six months to cover the ter
ritory. That would mean leaving 
folders with the people two or thrp(~ 
times a ~'ear, which is all that is 
npcefl!,;!lry. Therefore, tlJe only time 
that special distribution of m<1io 
folders should be made is when 
specifically instructed by this otlice 
to do so in order lo advertise some 
special hook-up. 

Jew Books 
The Comfort tor the Jews \l(\OK 

is to be offered to the people upon 
('ontributioll as follows: Cloth, Eng
IiRh, 10('; paper, I~nglish, flerrrl1tll, 
BellI'Pw, or Yifldlsh, 1)c. 



April's Report Shows 7,996 Workers 
Pioneers Place * of Total 

Clothbound Books 

In 7 Months 4,034,738 Pieces 
of Literature Were Placed 
The report for the month of April 

is a most interesting one. 'rhe Lord's 
anointed in the United states have 
put forth a strenuous effort and 
during this time much praise was 
sung to the honor and glory of God's 
name. In all, 1,134,204 testimonies 
were given to the people of this 
country. Also, 270,068 hours were 
spent in the Held work, by 7,996 
workers. 'l'he weekly average llum
bel' of workers in the field for the 
month of April is higher than the 
monthly average for the past seven 
months. We hope that we shall 
shortly go over the 8,000 mark of 
workers weekly, as we need only 4 
more to do this. 

One of the most interesting things 
about the report which follows is 
the amount of work which the pio
neer division of the Lord's army is 
accomplishing. The 1,566 pioneers 
who have reported weekly delivered 
almost half of the total number of 
testimonies. They put in a little 
more than half of the total number 
of hours, and half of the placements 

made were made by the pioneers. 
Two-thirds of all the clothbound 
books were placed beeause of the 
activity of the pioneer brethren, and 
when we look at the number of 
booklets we find that they are short 
only a few thousand of placing half 
of the total number of booklets. The 
Lord is greatly blessing these breth
ren in the work, and, as this April 
report shows, the pioneers, only 
1,566 workers, accomplished as much 
as all the auxiliaries,. company 
workers and sharpshooters put to
gether. They are devoted to the 
Lord, aU their heart, mind, soul and 
strength, and the Lord is greatly 
blessing their efl'orts beeause of their 
continued zeal in the work. How
eyer, the pioneers should keep in 
mind that, even though they did 
about half of all the witnessing work 
during April, they averaged only 22 
hours a week, or 3.7 hours per day, 
for the six days. What would it have 
been if the 1,566 pioneers had aver
aged the minimum time of 25 hours? 

Up to the present time we have 
reports for seven months of our 
year's activities, and we have al
ready reaehed 9,446,315 testimonies. 
Literature ,vas placed in the homes 
of 2,896,279 people. Surely this is the 
Lord's doing. 

Report for April 
1'io. 

Testimonies 506,950 
Hours 137,165 
Placements 132,670 

Aux. 
134,337 
30,813 
28,122 

753 
9,932 

31,305 

Company S.S. 
477,813 15,104 
98,313 3,777 

103,213 4,017 

Total 7 Mo. Total 
1,134,204 9,446,315 

270,008 2,068,099 
268,022 2,896,279 

Weekly Workers 1,566 5,198 479 7,996 7,925 
Books 79,026 
Booklets 142,102 

23,541 5,170 
117,281 19,394 

117,669 938,120 
310,082 3,096,618 

(Continued from page 1, column 1) 
feeted in this. What the apostle 
has in mind is that we should re
deem (cut away everything else) 
every moment that we possibly ean 
and use it in the Kingdom activity, 
manifesting real faith and devotion 
to .J ehovah. The prophet of the Lord 
centuries ago said: "Bring ye all 
the tithes into the store house, that 
there mav be meat in mine house, 
and prove me now herewith, saith 
the Lord of hosts, if I will not open 
you the windows of heaven, and pour 
you out a blessing, that there shall 
not be room enough to receive it." 
The way to effectively prove the 
Lord is by being obedient to his 
command, redeeming the time and 
using it according to his direction. 
Many friendS today are devoting too 
much time and energy to worldly 
pursuits that may be wiped out over 
night. 'l'he only abiding thing that 
exists is the Kingdom. The only one 
whose approval is worth 1m ving is 
Jehovah God, and if you have his 
approval you are going to have the 
approyal of every creature who is in 
harmony with him. Satan's organi
zation is crumbling on every hand. 
Let each one, therefore, be obedient 
to the commandment of the Lord 
when he says, "Vhen YQ see the 
abomination that maketh desolate 
stand in the holy place, let them 
that are in Judea [praising Jeho
vah] flee to the mountains,' to the 
great Rock which is the salvation 
of the anointed. 

(Continued from page 1, column 4) 
in your assignment. The farmers 
cannot all leave their homes. Some
body must stay there to do the chores 
and look after the plaee in general. 
Consequently you will be able to 
catch someone in every home lhere. 
LikewisQ the small towns in the 
farming districts are the homes of 
retired farmers and elderly people, 
who do not enjoy rushing around 
but prefer to remain at horne during 
these periods. Therefore those places 
constitute the best available terri
tory for this campaign. The majori
ty of eompanies have territory of 
this nature a considerable distance 
from home. It might be well to ar
range for three-day camping parties 
to go out to these places for July 
2-4, to work in the morning and the 
early afternoon, or whenever they 
could expect to find the people at 
horne, and then use other parts of 
the day for relaxation and recrea
tion. In this way a witness is given 
to the name and purposes of Jeho
vah, and at the same time a de
sirable ehange and . recreation is 
enjoyed by all partiCipating. Each 
service committee should have this 
in mind, look over their territory, 
see where such camps could be es
tablished and what means are avail
able for arranging for one or more 
parties, and then immediately get 
busy in the preparation. Working 
the suburban districts of the larger 
towns will, of eourse, be in the reg
ular organized way. Plans should, 

Expectations for 200,000-Hour Testimony Period 
Your What 

Quota will it be 
Average number hours per pioneer 
Average number hours per auxiliary 

45 ? 
20 ? 

AYerage number hours per company worker 
AYerage number hours per sharpshooter 

10 ? 
10 ? 

Average number testimonies per pioneer 
Average number testimonies per auxiliary 
Average number testimonies per company worker 
Average number testimonies per sharpshooter 

180 
92 
54 
54 

? 
? 
? 
? 

We Believe You'll Enjoy This Squib About 
International Thanksgiving 

Testimony Period 

840,340 Pieces of Literature 
Placed 

710,638 Obtained Literature 
It was thought well just to men

tion a few more interesting points 
in connection with the International 
Thanksgiving Testimony Period re
port. The Lord's people went for
ward as one army, fighting together 
in unity with one purpose in mind, 
and that the vindication of God's 
name and word. Neyer in the his
tory of the church, that we know of, 
were there so many workers in the 
field at one time singing the Lord's 
praises. In Proverbs the Lord says, 
"My son, be wise, and make my 
heart glad." Many of those who par
took of the Memorial were "wise", 
and they made Jehovah, their God, 
glad. What a blessed work the rem
nant are engaged in! 

It is always interesting and en
couraging to see what literatnre is 
actually left in the hands of the 
people as a result of the effort put 
forth by .Jehovah's witnesses. In
ternational 'll1anksgiving Testimony 
Period resulted in leaving the wit
ness in a more permanent form in 
the way of literature in the homes 
of 710.638. This would mean that 
probably at least an additional two 
million people who did not get to 
hear the testimon~' of one of J eho
vah's witnesses during t.his Period 
would also have access to the mes
sage by having some literature in 
their homes. When the 2,447,840 
testimonies actually given are added 
to this estimate, almost four and a 
half million people throughout the 
world are thus shown to have heard 
or to have been giYen access to the 
Kingdom message bccause of Thanks
giving Period. Surely this is the 
Lord's doing and it is man'elous in 
the eyes of his people. The total 
literature placed numbers 840,310 
pieces, of which 179.GGO were books 
and 660,680 were booklets. 

Due to the variety of conditions 
prevailing, such as thickly and 
sparsely populated territory and 
modes of travel, the averages of 
testimonies per hour yary consider
ably in the different countries re
porting, hut the average for all was 
6.98. Some countries ayeraged well 
over this, not only because of their 
territory's being thickly populated, 
but also due to the fact that they 
did special work with the Kingdom 
booklet. 'The total results therefore 

however, be made for a definite 
starting time each day, so that a 
real, organized witness may be given 
to these people during that period. 

LITERA'l'URE 
Both of these types of territory 

should be ideal for the bound books. 
An effort should be made to place 
the entire set wherever possible. 
However, if conditions in your ter
ritory warrant it and in the judg
ment of the service committee and 
the workers the 4 bound bookH for 
$1.00 is the best offer, then, of cOUl'se, 
concentrate on the dollar combina
tion. However, in rural sections that 
are worked only once a year and 
that represent considerable effort 
and expense in reaching them, the 
entire 10 bound books should be 
offered in every case, dropping from 
there to the 4 for $1.00, a Single 
book, or the booklets, according to 
the best judgment of the worker. 

Each one will have had the op
portunity to digest the cO)1tents of 
the recent special instructions on 
"Bearing Testimony" and will have 

show that the average number of 
booklets placed per hour was 1.88, 
and the average number of bookS 
per hour was .51. This makes a to
tal of 2.39 pieces of literature per 
hour. 

It will be found that the number 
of bound books per hour is some
what higher than most of the coun
tries individually aye rage. There is 
a reason for this. The report for 
Gel'many shows that out of the 94,-
377 bound books placed, which is 
more than half of the total of bound 
books placed by all the countries, 
68,730 were paper-bound Vindication 
books which haye been published in 
Germany to meet the distresSing 
conditions prevailing there. Thus, 
by deducting Germany's total, the 
average for the other countries would 
be only .36 bound book per hour. 
Due to the paper-coveretl Vindica
tion in Gennan, the brethren there 
were able to average .83 book per 
hour, and 1.10 booklets. 

Another point which must be tak
en into consideration is the special 
work with the KingdlJ'ln booklet car
ried on by some of the countries 
during this Period. They have not 
had their translations as long as the 
English-speaking people, and henee 
must take advantage of every op
portunity to get the message into 
the hands of the people and rulers 
as quickly as possible. This, of 
course, increases somewhat the aver
age in booklets placed per hour, and 
decreases the average in books per 
hour. 

In Hungary a special witness was 
given by 120 workers by distributing 
140,000 tracts and 125,000 Kingdom 
booklets free, in order to meet the 
local situation prevailing. This ac
counts for their unusual totals of 
only 2.130 hours and 125,000 book
lets distributed, and 140,000 testi
monies. 

Reporting 
Each month a number of report 

cards are received without the pio
neer's or auxiliary's llame on them 
and it is impossible to determine 
who should be credited with the 
work done. Always put your name 
on your weekly report eard. Also, 
it is noticed that in some instances 
the number of hours spent in the 
field is not in proportion to the num
ber of testimonies given. Of course 
the number of testimonies delivered 
will vary according to the kind of 
territory, but it is requested that 
an effort be made to report the exact 
number of testimonies, and not mere
ly an estimate. 

chosen the method of presentation 
that is most suitable for them and 
most effective in presenting the 
Kingdom message. All should make 
themselves very familiar with this 
and should call upon the people defi
nitely knowing what they are going 
to say and how they are going to 
present the literature. The fact that 
there are a number of angles sug
gested from which the Kingdom 
message may be presented does not 
mean that each one should go along 
in a hal)hazard way, taking a little 
here and a little there, but each 
should do as the brethren who pre
Hented these testimonies have done: 
line up a definite methOd of presen
tation and, when they call upon the 
people, present their testimony in a 
eiear, consistent and definite man
ner. Each one has undoubtedly 
learned the advantage of the "Testi
mony" and of knowing in advance 
what you are going to say. The 
same principles should be preserved 
throughout, only that this new ar
rangement provides greater latitude 
in the presentation. 
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THOSE WHO KNOW 
JEHOVAH 

Constantly Seek Greater 

Opportunities for Honoring 

His Name 
JJIan1J Will Find Such in Establish

ing VacaU01~ Service Oamps 

Jehovah's witnesses are willing 
servants, eager to seize upon addi
tional privileges of service. They 
are not yet all engaged in the full
time field service; some still find 
most of their time taken up in secu
lar employment because of reasons 
beyond their control. Many brethren 
are planning as to how they may 
put the time to use in the field 
service during periods of vacation 
from their secular work. It is sug
gf'sted that by establishing vacation 
camps in desirable locations in com
pany assignments the outlying parts 
may be conveniently reached with 
the testimony. These need not be 
ornate or expensive, but simple, 
comfortable affairs suited to the 
needs of those to be accommodated. 
1 n order to reduce the cost, these 
may be established for the whole 
summer vacation season, and all 
the brethren who desire may join in 
their use during their own particu
lar vacation time. In other words, 
one camp may be established in each 
cornpnny's territory where found ex
pedient, and then different brethren 
take turns spending their vacations 
there. 

This same suggestion applies to 
house cars and trailers. Some of the 
companies are arranging for one of 
these to accommodate six or more 
persons, and to use it to cover their 
rural sections, the personnel of the 
group using it changing as found 
convenient. 

Thus those ,vho are not in the 
full-time field service may devote 
the time they have available from 
secular work to the best possible 
use in Jehovah's service. If one is 
unable to be in the full-time service, 
the next best thing is to make the 
greate8t 11se of the time they do 
have. So doinK, greater privileges of 
service will be gained. Indeed, many 
who enter the field service for "va
ca tion periods" may find the way 
open to l"PlIlain in the full-time pio
neer service and share in the great 
privileges of service and the joys 
whieh the pioneers have. 

SUlllmer vacation camps have 
proved very successful. Territory 
not readily reachable during other 
seasons can be witnessed to, the 
farIllers are disposing of their sum
mer vegetables and crops and are 
able to procure the testimony in 
printed form, and the fruits, vege
tables, milk, cream, berries, chickens, 

-cggs, taken in exchange can be put 
to a very good use in the camp kitch
ell. Then, too, it: provides a change 
of seene for those brethren who 
have been witnessing mostly in city 
territory, and they may enjoy privi
leges of witnessing to the folks in 
the country while themselves cn-

TESTIl\WNIER TO DATE, 10,816,587 

The Inaugural "Vindication Testimony Period" 
Bethel Home and 

Factory Closed 
August 22 to September 5 

As has been the custom for many 
years, the Bethel home and factory 
will be closed for two weeks. The 
time fixed is from August 22 to 
September 5 inclusive. This will 
give the brethren a relief from the 
regular routine and ,vill afford them 
an opportunity to engage in the field 
work. '1'he last three days of this 
period have been set aside for the 
special Vindioation Testimony Peri
od at which time all the brethren of 
the family will be offering Vindioflr 
tion on contribution of 75e. A re
port of their activities will ap
pear in the Bulletin, along with 
the special report from the com
panies, pioneers, auxiliaries and 
sharpshooters for these three days' 
work. 

The family have great joy be
cause of their part in the vindication 
of God's name. 

~'he Society requests every direc
tor, sharpshooter, auxiliary, and pio
lleer to have his special order blank, 
which is enclosed with this Bulletin, 
filled out and mailed to the Brooklyn 
ofIice not later than August 1. Be
tween August 1 and 22 all orders re
ceived will be filled and shipped. Be 
sure that you order enough stock to 
last all your workers for at least a 
three-month period, and fill in an
swer to the question on the order 
blank. 'L'he exception is pioneers. 

All mail (including special deliv
ery letters) received after August 
22 will be held unopened and un
answered, and they will remain at 
the factory unopened until Septem
ber 6. 'Ve hope, therefore, that all 
the mail we do receive will be week
ly report cards and mail that is 
from strangers who are inquiring 
about our literature. 

joying the fresh air and pleasant 
surroundings which the country af
fords. 

Let no one misunderstand the real 
purpose of these camps. They should 
be established to expedite the giving 
of the witness, and all activities in 
connection with these camps should 
be controlled by that fact. The name 
"Vacation Service Camps" means 
that while enjoying an intermission 
from a stated procedure or employ
ment, such as one's secular work, 
service under the standard of the 
reigning King may be enjoyed. These 
should be camps for those "pioneer
ing" in the interests of earth's new 
and mighty government. Jehovah 
continually provides for his witness
es, and they desire to show the ut
most appreciation of the opportuni
ties granted and to render a good 
account therefor. It is hoped that 
vacation service camps, or pioneer 
camps, will enable many of Jeho
yah's witnesses to have a greater 
part in singing forth his praises. 

September 3 to 5, Offer the Three Books 
A Wonderful Witness 
Against the Devil and 

for Jehovah 
All the anointed in this country 

have read Vindioation One. The 
Watchtowcr has carried the article 
on "Gog and Magog", and you will 
have received your first article on 
"Jehu" by the time this Bulletin 
reaches you. 

The brethren throughout the east
ern part of the United States un
doubtedly heard Brother Rutherford 
deliver that epochal chain broadcast 
June 26, discussing "Can the Ameri
can Government Endure?" and ap
preciate its vital relationship to our 
future activity. All oJ' these bring 
home to us the pertinent issue that 
is facing the Lord's people now and 
the absolute necessity of carrying 
out the Lord's commands speedily 
by giving a thorough and effective 
witness with the literature carrying 
his revealed judgments against the 
Devil's organization, visible and in
visible. This is particularly em
phasized throughout the book of 
Ezekiel, where we read repeated ex
pressions such as "son of man, 
prophesy". This expression can be 
construed only as definite instruc
tion to God's remnant to speedily de
liver the message revealed against 
these different branches of the 
Devil's organization. 

The great truths contained in the 
Vindioat'ion books Two and Three 
may be approximated from the mes
sage contained in the Tower article 
on "Gog and Magog" and also the 
first on "JehU". These truths are 
not revealed to us for our personal 
comfort, enjoyment and peace of 
mind alone, but mainly, after we 
have made them our own, that we 
may be Jehovah's witnesses to de
clare his judgments to those against 
whom he directs them. 

Therefore, in order that this testi
mony may be given unitedly and 
speedily, a special inaugural cam
paign is being arranged for Septem
ber 3, 4 and 5, Saturday, Sunday 
and Monday. Monday being Labor 
Day, the Lord's people throughout 
the country will be relieved from 
secular employment and have the 
time to devote to the Kingdom ac
tivities. The' time for compromise 
is past. This is no time for the 
anointed to slack their hands. Broth
er Rutherford called to our atten
tion the vital issue that is facing 
the people of this country in the 
near future, and, undoubtedly, when 
the Devil's crowd obtains control in 
the p:uticular manner that he sug
gested in his speech, the first thing 
they will endeavor to do will be to 
stop the Kingdom activity. '1'his, of 
course, will not disturb the anointed. 
'Ve know that God's anointed King 
is pushing the warfare victoriously. 
Howeyer, the Scriptures indicate 
that Jehovall is going to permit the 

enemy to make a final attack against 
this organization and that in that 
attack His remnant will stand out 
as His witnesses with His approval 
and will not be cut off from His 
organization. In order to have and 
to maintain this enviable position, 
everyone who is on the Lord's side 
now must push the battle to the 
gate, must push an aggressive cam
paign according to the Lord's in
structions, carrying the Kingdom 
message to the people. The Vindica
tion books contain an explanation of 
the Lord's written judgments against 
the Devil's organization. This is 
what is to be placed in the hands 
of the people during this campaign: 
Vindication One, Two and Three on 
a 75c contribution. Do not let de
pression, hard times or any other 
smoke screen that the Devil has 
raised up turn you aside from of
fering this combination very earnest
ly to the people. Their protection 
depends upon seeing the Devil's 01'
ganiza tion in all its malignity ar
raigned against Jehovah and His 
creatures and in their having some 
understanding that Jehovah has the 
provision for the deliverance of the 
people now if they will avail them
sel ves of it. 

We believe that in making this 
arrangement for this special cam
paign we are only anticipating the 
desire of the truly anointed on the 
earth. 'Ve know that such a course 
will be pleaSing to Jehovah and that 
the arrangement will have his bless
ing. Therefore, let everyone enter 
with enthusiasm into this Vindica~ 
Non inaugural campaign. After 
September' 5 the three Vindication 
books will be placed with the public 
on contribution of 90c, the same as 
the other books, or, if they are placed 
with some one of the other books 
the four may be given on a $1.00 
contribution. Now is the time to 
plan your territory and make definite 
arrangements as to how you are 
gOing to devote your holiday period 
to the glory of Jehovah. Do not 
wait until the last minute. Let the 
Lord's service predominate. Any
thing else that is liable to come up 
and interfere with it, push it aside. 
Do not let anything that might take 
place in the Devil's organization in
timidate you or turn you aside from 
pushing this campaign to the glory 
of Jehovah's name. 

Territory 
Co~perat.ion by pi~neers in regard 

t? wJtnessll1g only 111 territory as
SIgned. to them will be appreciated. 
Sometimes brethren en route to their 
assigned territory stop off in a town 
not assigned to them and work in 
it. Then when it is aSSigned to some 
?ther pioneers, they find that it has 
J~1st bee.n ~overed. This is extremely 
dlsappomtll1g, especially when they 
may have journeyed some distance 
to their territory. 



Every One Should Study These Figures Time in the Field Is What Counts 
Are the Friends Offering 4 Books on Contribution of $1.00 

as Consistently Now as They Did a Year Ago? 
It Proves whether One Is a Pioneer, an Auxiliary, a Com

pany Worker or a Sharpshooter 
May's Report Pioneer rates and privileges are 

granted by the Society to those 
brethren devoting full time to the 
house-to-house witness work. This 
docs not mean that one who devotes 
all his "spare" time may be properly 
classified as a pioneer. A pioneer is 
one who has enrolled in the service 
of .Jehovah and is devoting all his 
time to this most important work of 
giving the witness. Those who love 
.Jehovah supremely do not feel that 
when their name has been listed 
upon the pioneer enrollment their 
obligation is completed, but rather 
that it has just begun. That which 
determines whether one is a pioneer 
is the amount of time one devotes to 
the actual house-to-house witnessing. 
Time spent at other things is not 
considered. What does it matter if 
the time is spent disposing of prod
uce, building a new cow-barn, help
ing the wife do house-cleaning, or 
anything else, so long as it is not 
spent in singing forth Jehovah's 
praises? 

Auxil- Sharp- Compa- 8 Mo. 
Pioneers iaries shooters nies Total Total 

Testimonies 628,72D 173,9fJ1 
Hours ] 82,S73 42,828 
Placements 163,976 36,552 
Weekly Workers 1,562 764 

Books 1932 93,085 12,127 
1931147,702 30,157 

Booklets 1932 178,021 39,919 
1931141,104 38,420 

The May figures here shown for 
the pioneers, auxiliaries, sharp
shooters and company workers are 
well worth a careful stuuy by each 
one of the Lord's anointed. A com
parison is given with May of last 
year in order to make this possible. 
You will recall that in l\fay of last 
year we inaugurated the 'four bound 
books for $1.00' with very great suc
cess in every branch of the field ac
tivity. The pioneers, with more 
workers in the field tliis year than 
last, report over 52,000 less in bound 
books for May of this year. The aux
iliaries, with more workers, report 
about 18,000 less; the sharpshooters, 
with more on the list, almost 7,000 
less; and the company workers, with 
more workers, over 58,000 less, mak
ing a grand total of over 135,000 
less for May this year tlmn last. It 
may be argued that the hard times 
are such that it is impossible to 
place a larger percentage of bound 
books. It is true that times are hard 
and unemployment and want are 
prevalent throughout the country. 
However, we are wondering if the 
knowledge of these conditions does 
not affect the friends to such an ex
tent that they do not offer the bound 
books to the people, but, believing 
that the people are in such hard cir
eumstances that they cannot afford 
the bound books, offer the booklets 
instead. This is entirely an improper 
course. The Lord knows the need 
of the people. His judgments and 
also his message of comfo-rt are con
tained in much greater detail in the 
bound books and, therefore, they 
will be of much more help and com
fort to the people. 'Ve strongly urge 
that the brethren everywhere pre
sent the bound books. Let the peo-

39,665 527,887 1,370,272 10,816,587 
17,290 '116,007 358,998 2,427,097 
12,884 122,851 336,263 3,232,542 

410 5,575 8,311 7,973 

5,225 27,252 139,689 1,077,809 
12,099 83,818 275,776 

20,18"1 140,996 379,]20 3,475,738 
17,039 173,602 370,165 

pIc determine whether they are in 
position to afford them or not. In 
the crisis that is now impending the 
bound books will be the things that 
will be preserved and read. The 
booklets will be much more likely 
to be destroyed. ]£aeh one should 
take his instructions from the Lord 
according to His arrangement, and 
not permit conditions on the earth 
to determine how he is going to 
serve the Lord. 

In the placement of the oooklets 
approximately the same ratio was 
main tained this year as in May of 
last Yf'ar, the pioneers, auxiliaries 
and sharpshooters showing a very 
decided increase. However, the com
pany workers, in addition to a drop 
of 58,000 in the bound books, dropped 
by over 30,000 booklets, making a 
total drop for them also of approxi
mately 90,000 pieces of literature. 

This is particularly ealled to the 
attention of all the Lord's people at 
this time so that they will not per
mit the conditions in the world to 
affeet the pl'C'sentation of Vindi
cation with conviction and enthusi
asm during the Vindication cam
paign, September 3-5. 

The number of workers in the 
field, the time devoted to the serv
ice, and the number of testimonies 
per hour are all very encouraging; 
and also the number of people re
ceiving the message shows a decided 
increase over May of last year. 
However, all they have is about one 
or two booklets, which deal with 
the Kingdom message in only a 
very limited way. 'l'ry to leave the 
bound books, by all means; but if 
this cannot be accomplished, then 
drop to the booklets and present 
them. 

The point is, those who have the 
interests of Jehovah's campaign at 
heart desire to spend as much of 
their time in the house-to-house wit
ness as can possibly be arranged 
for, and they will permit nothing to 
interfere therewith. The amount of 
time spent in the field by the aver
age pioneer has become surprising"ly 
low, and in the past few months 
the brethren have been putting forth 
a valiant effort to increase it. The 
blessing of .Jehovah is upon this ef
fort, and the average is increasing, 
but there is still room for great im
provement. These remarks are not 
intended for, nor do they apply to, 
the many faithful souls who have 
been in the pioneer service for many 
years and who are not at all times 
in tile best of health. They are and 
have been doing their utmost, and 
their work has manifestly had the 
blessing and appl'oval of Jehovah. 
This is stated for the benefit of the 
many newly enrolled pioneers who 
have not yet learned to make the 
best and most profitable use of their 
time. Of course it is necessary to 
dispose of produce, patch the roof 
of the house car or wash the floor 
of the trailer, but such things may 
be done during time that is not suit
ahle for house-to-house witnessing. 

Special Vindication Order Blank to Be Filled Out In view of the fact that pioneer 
rates and privileges are granted to 
those devoting full time to actual 
witnessing work (the minimum being 
23 hours per week), manifestly fair 
dealing would require that strict ad
herence to the requirements be had. 
The strenuous efforts by the pioneers 
to increase the number of hours 
spent in house-to-house witnessing is 
very much appreciate(l, but some are 
still letting their privileges slip. The 
records show also that those breth
ren who arc putting forth the most 

How Many Bound Books Can 
You Store? 

Enclosed with this Bullctin is a 
special order hlank at the top of 
whicll appears "Vindication, Dook 2, 
and Vindication, Book 3" and also 
the names o[ six new booklets. This 
order blank should be used by all 
the pioneers, auxiliaries, company 
directors and sharpshooters, and 
they should order enougll of VinrU
cation 2 and 3 and these new book
lets to last their workers for at 
least a three-month period. Of 
course the pioneers will ol'der only 
their immediate requirements, as 
they cannot store many. 

All of the ~inglish booklets are to 
be offered to the public on contribu
tion as follows: 

One booklet, 10 cents 
Two booklets, 15 cents 
Four booklets, 25 cents 
Ten booklets, 50 cents 

Please note that henceforth all the 
English booklets, including all the 
present ones that we have had and 
the new ones, are to be offered at 
ten on contribution of 50 cents. 

Also any other literature that you 
need during the next three months 
yon should order on this special 
order blallk. 

It woulll be a very good thing to 
have a large supply of literature 
scattered throughout all the country 
at this time. ~With the hard times 
and the oppression upon the people 
and the talk of a dictatorship in 
America, no 011e can tell what the 
Devil and his crowd might try to 
do in the stopping of the witness 
work. Gog is opposed to the rem
nant, and would do anything to stop 
the progress of God's kingdom. Of 
course, he cflllnot do anything that this literature will be charged to 
.Tehovah would not permit; but the them on their accounts. As you use 
Lord ac1vi;les us to be "wise as ser- this literature and place it with the 
pents, and harmless as doves". people the remittance can be made 

'Vith this in mind, woulll not it to the Society for the same. 
be a wise move for all the companies, Pioneers should order as usual, 
sharpshooters and auxiliaries in the becanse they cannot carry excess 
United States to carry a large sur- stock with them; whereas the 
plus stock? friends that are situated at one 

The three above-mentioned divi- place all the time can store bound 
sions should order just what they books to an advllntage. In other 
need for three months, and fill in words, let the Society know on this 
the last line of the enclosed order order blank how large a consignment 
blank which reads: "'Ve can ar- of hound hooks you can handle and 
range to store in a dry, clean place store now and we will make the 

cartons of bound books in consignment. 
addition to the above order." Ac- You will note that these special 
eording to the number of cartons order blanks state "To be filled on 
tilled in in the blank space, the So- or aI1er August 1"; so please keep 
ciety will determine what clothbound in mind, when you fill out this order 
books to ship to the companies, blank, that it will not be filled be
sharpshooters and auxlllanes, and fore August 1 because it is about 

consistent efforts in the field work 
are the ones who are placing the 
greatest number of books and book 
lets. The placements per hour aver
age very nearly the same for all 
parts of the country, and the more 
hours put in witnessing, the more 
are the placements of Utel;ature. 

Pioneers state that in many in
stances "no money" is but an excuse 
and that when the testimony is prop
erly presented and the need for the 
message is pointed out the hearer soon 
finds the means to obtain the litera
ture. Not all have produce or food
stuffs to give as contribution for 
the literature, but where they really 
wish it, there is usually some means 
of obtaining the printed message. It 
is suggested by pioneers that there 
are many other articles, such as 
handmade quilts, etc., which will 
prove equally acceptable as contribu
tions for the literature. 

Questions are asked continually as 
to how a pioneer should count time 
to be indicated on his individual 
weekly report card to the Society. 
This should be calculated froIll the 
time of his first call un til ilia t of 
his last for each day, deducting such 
time as is spent in eating and rest
ing at noontime. Time spent driv
ing to territory, or to conventions, 
or at sessions of cOllventions other 
than in the field, should not be 
counted. Some brethren report driv
ing Sixty to a hundred miles each 
day. Surely such expensive trips 
should be avoided, and can be by 
properly laying out the territory in 
advance and moving to central loca
tions from which to witness. Loss 
of time can be avoided by splitting 
np parties while witnessing in ru
!"also Time spent waiting outside a 
farmhouse is wasted. Be assured, 
dear brethren, that these suggestions 
are made that yonr efficiency in Je
hovah's service may be increased 
and that a greater witness might 
be given for Jehovah's kingdom. No 
criticism is intended. 

REMEMBER, NO ORD:BJRS WILL 
BE FILLED BF::'l'WEEN TIlE 
DATES AUGUS'l' 22 AND SEPTEM
BER 5. 

PRINTED TESTIMONIES 
Many brethren use the printed 

testimony cards to send in to people 
who cannot come to the door, and 
they find that the cards soon be
come soiled. To prevent this, a cel
luloid envelope about the size of the 
testimony card may be purchased in 
almost any stationery store, and 
since these are transparent the card 
may be inserted and the whole 
thing handed to people to be read 
without handling the card itself. In 
this way one testimony card will 
last a long time. 

that time that these new booklets 
will be eompleted, also Vindication 
2 and 3. The special orders we re
ceive before August 1 will be held 
until the stock is on hand for 
shipping. 

We ask the brethren to specially 
keep in mind that during September 
3, 4 and 5 the Vindication books 1, 
2 and 3 are to be oITered on con
tribution of 75 cents. The new book
lets should not be used during this 
three-rlay period, except that when 
the Vindication books arc refused 
you might drop to the booklets. How
ever, do not use the Vindication 
books and four booklets in a dollar 
combination. 'Ve are offering books, 
three of them on contribution of 
75 cents. Remember, it is a Vindi
cation Testimony Period; so let us 
all offer Vindication 
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THOSE WHO KNOW 
JEHOVAH 

Delight to Declare His 
Judgments 

The psalmist says, "The judg
ments of the Lord are true and 
righteous altogether"; and, "to exe
cute upon them [his] judgment writ
ten: this honour have all his saints." 
'Ve now see clearly the great Ex
ecutor of Jehovah in action. He is 
driving rapidly to the destruction 
of the King's enemies and the vin
dication of Jehovah's name. 

Jf'llOVah served due notice of His 
judgments upon Ahab regarding the 
destruction of his house and what 
would befall all his posterity. In 
the prophecy of Ezekiel this judg
ment of Jehovah is subdivided and 
applied to the component parts of 
the Devil's organization. Those of 
the anointed who have read Vindi
cation Book 2 now know what is 
meant by the statement "Son of 
man, prophesy" concerning 'the 
Alllorites, the IiJdomites, the l\foab
ites, the ZWonians, Philistines, 
Tyrus and Pharaoh king of Egypt, 
and all Egypt'. This is their com
mission and authority to act. It is 
a definite command to each one to 
deliver the judgments that the Lord 
has written. Those who have not 
read Vindication 2 had better get 
ready and read it immediately, be
cause it contains the latest and 
clearest exposition of our commis
sion from Jchovah. It gives us de
tails regarding the work the Lord 
requires of his people now as never 
before revealed. 'rherefore, all who 
are honestly desirous of faithfully 
and speedily carrying out their com
mission must speedily and t1iJigently 
study their commission in its latest 
setting. 'l'here is no time to waste. 
Get busy now. 

IIa ving studied your commission 
and obtained a panoramic vision of 
the activities of Jehovah's army, 
visible and invisible, under the anti
typical Jehu, no power on earth can 
restrain the truly anointed from tak
ing his position in the ranks and 
going forward to absolute victory. 
To take our position in the ranks, 
then, the first step necessary to con
sider is the time devoted to the 
service. 

'l'here are still many of the con
secrated who are not devoting the 
time they SllOUld and could to the 
Lord's service. Many who are out 
of employment spend days and weeks 
and months chasing back and forth 
through the Devil's house and field 
looking there for creature comforts. 
Jesus says, 'Forget the Devil's house 
and the comforts it has to offer, and 
let those who are in .Judea flee into 
the mountain, into God's mountain 
or kingdom.' Again he says, "Seek 
ye first the kingdom of God, and 
his righteousness; and all these 
things shall be added unto you." 
'l'herefore ll't each one examine'him
self before the Lord and in the light 
of the Kingdom truth now revealed 
and then -attach himself to the 
ranks of the Lord's advancing army, 

TESTIMONIES TO DATE, 11,329,280 

English Booklets 5c Three "Vindication" Books for 75c 
Beginning with August 1, 

6 for 25c, 13 for 50c 

Six New Booklets Now Ready 

In the .July 15 Watchtower the 
announcement was made of the six 
new booklets written by Brother 
Rutherford; and these new ones 
will be a real encouragement to the 
friends. They are beautiful. The 
contents-well, read them and see 
how short and to the point the 
treatises are in which the COIlClu
sions are arrived at and proved. 
These will be a wonderful means to 
help the people to take their stand 
on Jehovah's side. Due to the hard 
times, unemployment and oppression 
among the peOI)le, Brother Ruther
ford has decided to reduce the 
amount asked for these booklets to 
5c a copy, any six for 25c, or thir
teen for 50c. Isn't that just fine? 
These amounts asked apply to the 
]1Jnglish booklets only, and include 
such booklets as Crimcs and Ca
la;mities, lVar or Pc ace, Heaven and 
Pttrgatory, Pt'ohibition, and others 
in the English language, as long as 
the present supply lasts. The foreign
language booklets will still be 10c 
for one, two for 15c, four for 25c. 
The Kingdom booklet in foreign 
languages remains the same as in 
English, namely, five cents a copy. 

The names of these new booklets 
alone will cause immediate interest, 
and it is believed that these book
lets will move most rapidly. The 
Society is printing 250,000 of each 
one to start with, and will try hard 
to keep these in stock. There are 
also seven more booklets to be pre
pared for the field. The Lord sure
ly keeps his people supplied with 
new things to offer to the nations 
as a witness to God's kingdom which 
will bring about the complete vin
dication of his name and word. 

with everything he has. Don't be 
satisfied with maintaining the stand
ard of the past, and do not compare 
your results with the accomplish
ments of some other brother or sis
ter. Let the Lord be your standard, 
and submit yourself to him. The 
judgments of the Lord against the 
different branches of the Devil's or
ganization, revealed in the Vindica
tion books, are now due to be de
livered by the Lord's anointed. 

Therefore, the inaugural rindica
tlon Testimony Period, September 
3 to 5, should see everyone in the 
field at least five hours a day. The 
majority of those who are still in 
secular employment will be released 
from such duties during this period. 
Let each one, then, delight himself 
in Jehovah by declaring his judg
ments particularly during this pe
riod, but do not let your delight 
terminate when the period is over. 
Continue declaring his jurIgments 
until the whole Devil's city is laid 
waste and not an inhabitant left 
therein to profane the name of Je
hovah. 

A Declaration Against the Devil 
Workers Will Be Supplied 

with Special Wrappers 

In order that the people may know 
that a very special offer is being 
made for three days only, the So
ciety is supplying a special wrapper 
free to all workers. We hope ·that 
these wrappers will be used and the 
three Vindication books will be 
stressed during the three-day period 
September 3, 4, and 5. Every work
er should be able to put in consider
able time, due to the holiday, on 
Labor Day. Many of the friends 
will have that day off from regular 
work. 

·When shipment is made of these 
wrappers, they will be consigned on 
the basis of three wrappers for each 
company worker, for the auxiliaries 
four, and for the pioneers six wrap
pers. These, of course, will be used 
only during the three-day period. 
After the Vindication Testimony Pe
riod, the Vindication books will be 
30c each, or, when included in a 
dollar combination, four bound books 
for $1.00. 

:n.iveryone should make arrange
ments now to put in as many hours 
as he possibly can. The message in 

New Radio Folders 
Everyone May Have Them 

at 65c per Thousand 
Due to the' fact that these new 

radio folders are now printed on a 
little cheaper paper, we can reduce 
the cost to the friends. They can 
now be had at 65c per thousand, and 
this applies to everyone, whether 
the order is for a large or for a 
small quantity. If the person orders 
a thousand or if he orders ten thou
sand, the charge will be at the same 
rate. 

'Vhere pioneers are working in 
company territory, we hope that the 
companies can supply radio folders 
free to the pioneers in their terri
tory. Those pioneers who are iso
lated may order what they need, 
and radio folders will be supplied 
free by the Society. All the terri
tory in the United States should be 
covered with radio folders in the 
regular door-to-door witness, so that 
all the people will have an oppor
tunity to know of these timely lec
tures given by Brother Rutherford. 

Combine Shipments 
to Same Address 

It Will Save Something 
In some cities there are a number 

of pioneer and auxiliary witnesses. 
It is not always convenient for each 
of these to ortler in shipments of 
100 pounds or mort'. Therefore it 
is suggested that if these brethren 
will confer with one another and 
arrange to send in their orders at 
one time these will be shipped ill 

these two new Vindication books 
will make anyone who loves the 
Lord want to place them with the 
people. 

By the time most fdenrIs receive 
this Bll11eti:n, the remnant will be 
well into Vindication 'rwo and 
Three. And what a treat they have 
had! Never has the Lord provided 
his people with so much food as he 
has at the present time. It is food 
convenient for them because they 
now see their privilege to press on 
in their service for Jehovah and 
his kingdom. Such a clear under
standing of the Devil's organization 
and its wicked works makes every
one of til em determined to fight for 
.Tehovah and against the Devil. For 
an understanding of Gog and the land 
of Magog, Jehu as Jehovah's exe
cutioner, and his great slaughter 
work, and then that wonderful por
tion in Book Three, of Ezekiel's 
vision of .Jehovah's temple, Jeho
vah's witnesses give thanks. God 
loves his people, and his people show 
forth their love and unselfish devo
tion to him by their works. The 
Vindication Testimony Period will 
give everyone a splendid oppor
tunity to do this. 

SPECIAL REPORT CARD 
for September 3 to 5 

"Vindication 
Testi)nony Period" 

All companies, sharpshooters, pio
neers and auxiliaries al'e to make 
out a special report card covering 
their activities during these THREE 
DAYS, September 3 to 5. The ac
tivities so reported are NOT to be 
included on any other report card. 

This THREE DAYS' report is to 
be made out on one of the regular 
cards you now have on hand, and 
this special report should be headed 
"Vindication Testimony Period". 

As there is no designated place 
on the present cards for reporting 
Vindication Rook 2 and Book 3, 
the placements of these two books 
are to be shown on the bottom part 
of the carrI. Please be sure to show 
separately how many Vindication 
Book 2 and how many Vindication 
Book 3 have been placed; do not add 
them together under one heading. 

'l'he other parts of the card are to 
be made out as usual. 

one large shipment and thus a sav
ing be effected in shipping charges 
and cost of handling, both at this 
end and at the dE'stination. 

Orders should be sent in together 
in the names of the various individ
uals, and will be charged here to 
tht' different pioneers and auxilia
ries. They will be shipped as one 
large shipment, but the orders for 
the various pioneers and auxiliaries 
will be so packE'd in cartons that 
they will be kept separate. 



Jehovah's witnesses Greatly Privileged 
Times Are Hard, 

but Remnant Are Only Ones 
with Comfort 

Reports from all parts of the coun
try show that the people are in a 
very bad way financially, and even 
suffering fOI' laek of food; conse
quently they are in great distress 
Jtwntally. They are greatly desirous 
of knowing whence their relief is to 
come. Jehovah's witnesses enjoy the 
great privilege and responsibility of 
delivering the testimony to the peo
ple uJ1(1er these very favorable cir
cumstances. Of eourse, the fact that 
the people are short of money will 
be offered as an excuse, but their 
realization of their own helpless 
condition affords such a favorable 
occasioll for testifying to them that 
it more than makes up for bad fi
nancial conditions. 

Heretofore people in rural condi
tions have been less hard hit by 
conditions than those in the cities, 
but now the farmers too are suffer
ing. They are faced with the like
lihood of lOSing their homes and 
farms through inability to pay mort
gage interest and taxes, and they 
are receiving little or no return for 
the crops they labor hard to raise. 
These conditions prevailing cause 
Jehovah's witnesses to rejoice, and 
to press on with renewed determi
nation to honor the name of Jeho
vah. 

The qucstion might be raised, How 
long can the witness work continue 
in the face of such conditions? The 
answer is that Jehovah long ago 
cOlllmanded that the witness should 
he given at this time, and under the 
very conditions now existing and 
during the events that are taking 
place today. It is evident that he 
will supply the means and provide 
for the continuance and increase of 
the promulgation of the Kingdom 
message "until the cities be wasted 
without jnhabitant". It is true that 
the faithful servants of old died in 
Jehovah's service, but there is no 
word in the record that indicatcs 
they starved to death for want of 
the necessities of life. Jehovah pro
vided for carrying on the work he 
gave them to do. If he sustained 
tlH'm, may it not lJe confidently ex
pecte<!, then, that he will sustain 
those whom these faithful men of 
old pictured or represented? Jeho
vah not alone provides the neces
sit.ics for the sustenance of life to 
llis anointed, but he is now supply
ing wonderfully refreshing truths 
to inspire and encourage them in the 
work he has given them to do .• Je
hovah's witnesses have every rea
son to be encouraged and to look 
for the witness to widen in scope 
rather than to cease. Let each one 
look with utmost confidence and 
trust to .Tehovah, and press on with 
zeal and enthusiasm in the work 
.Jehovah has commanded his servant 
to do. 

A COMPLAINT 
Hecently the United States Post 

Office Department sent a complaint 
10 the Society stating that our "cir
culars", radio folders, were found in 
tlw 11m il boxes. 

Please bear in mind that all mail 
receptacles are provided for the 
Post Office Department for the de
positing of mnil lJy letter carriers 
and their use is restricted to the 
United Stnies' mails. 

When distributing radio folders or 
other free literature, if you are un
nble to deliver personally, be sure 
to put the literature under the door 
01' fasten it somewhere so that it 
can be seen and picked up by the 
resident; do not put it in the m!lil 
boxes. 

Maybe You Can Use Some 
Canned Goods 

It is suggested that an opportunity 
of service may be enjoyed by re
gional service directors, company 
directors and other brethren attend
ing service conventions. This is to 
cooperate with the pioneer witnesses 
in that viCinity in disposing of the 
produce and other articles which 
they have accepted as contributions 
for the Kingdom message, and 
which they Hlay bring to the conven
tion. 

An except from a regional report 
tells of the disposition of canned 
goods contributed, and reads: 

"The pioneers came loaded with 
the spoil of battle. About 200 cans 
of fruit and vegetables bad been re
ceived, and were oITered to those 
who cannot put in full time. It was 
quickly disposed of at fair prices. 
This is a great help to the pioneers." 

Addresses 
It is again requested that each 

pioneer, auxiliary, director, COIll
pany worker or sharpshooter, or 
any other of the brethren writing 
to tbe Society put his COMPJJEl'E 
address and also his name on each 
letter. 

Most of the letters received do not 
ha ve the writer's address on them 
and it is necessary to stop and look 
it up. It is not enough to put your 
return addl'ess on the outside of the 
envelope. Please put it in a promi
nent place on the letter itself. The 
name of the town alone is not an 
address, but the exact mail address 
to which a reply may be mailed 
should appear on each and every 
letter sent to the Society. 

A surprisingly large amount of 
time is lost through having to look 
up addresses, and this could be ob
viated if EACH ONE would write 
his whole address on every letter. 
Your cooperation will be greatly ap
preciated. 

Rush Orders 
Recently we have received mnny 

orders marl{ed "Rush". In fact so 
many of them are marked in this 
way that we wonder whether there 
is a real urgency and whether other 
workers who have ordered in suffi
cient time must hlwe their ship
ments set aside in order to make 
wny, for these "rush orders". 'Ve 
suggest that, in the future, in order 
to receive special attention, you fill 
out your order blank properly and 
if it is really urgent mark it "Rush 
-needed by Sept. 2", or "Rush
wanted by Vindication Testimony 
Period". With this information we 
shall be able to determine how nec
essary it is to place your order 
ahead of others who have planned 
in advance to have their shipments 
received in time to be handled with
out any extra a ttention. Special 
orders always take more time and 
cut into efficient dispatch. 

If there is a real urgency for or
ders and the freight delivery is too 
slow, please mark your order "Ship 
by Parcel Post or Express", and 
then the difference between the par
cel post or express and the freight 
rate will be charged to you, as has 
been the custom. 'Ve desire to give 
the friends the very best service in 
the shipping department, al\,'ays 
giving the pioneers preference, be
cause their livelihood depends upon 
the work they are doing. The office, 
therefore, will greatly appreciate 
your marking your order blank 
properly. 

Do the Pioneers Have 
Enough Territory? 

The forces in the field will soon be 
augmented by the members of the 
Bethel family, as during the period 
from August 22 to September 5 the 
factory and home will be closed. Of 
course, during this vacation period, 
pioneers and others in isolated ter
ritory will not be able to receive 
territory assignments from the office, 
so arrangements must necessarily 
be made lJefore vacation to insure 
sufficient territory for the pioneers' 
activities. Will each pioneer now 
kindly survey the territory situation 
in the field where he is witnessing 
and, if he does not have sufficient 
for full-time work until after Sep
tember 5, take the matter up with 
the pioneer department at once, so 
there will not be a last-minute rush. 
Flvery territory assignment is to be 
thoroughly covered. Do not depend 
on getting territory immediately 
after vacation, as mail may be quite 
heavy at that time. Have your ter
ritory assignment and a good stock 
of literature on hand before vaca
tion, in order that you may have a 
large share in advancing the inter
ests of .Jehovah's kingdom to the 
honor of his name. 

Bibles and Concordances 
In some instances Bibles and con

cordances have been ordered by pio
neers and auxiliaries requesting that 
these be charged to their accounts. 
This is to inform the brethren that 
orders for Bibles (otller than No. 116, 
the dollar Dible) and concordances 
can be filled only when accompanied 
by remittance to pay for them, be
cause it is necessary for the Society 
to procure these from publishing 
houses and pay eash for them. 

Also, it is not possible to ship 
Bibles and coneordances on approval. 
Some of the friends have made it 
a practice to order Bibles and con
cordances and then, if the party wllo 
lIad ordered them doesn't take them, 
to return them for credit. Oftentimes 
when shipping them back the Bibles 
are not carefully packed and are 
damaged in shipment and it is im
possible to send them out again as 
new books. It is suggested that 
brethren always obtain a deposit on 
orders for Bibles and concordances 
which have to be ordered specially, 
and thus insure their being accepted 
when delivery is made. 

Taking Hold of Every 
Opportunity 

'1'wo pioneer brethren using a 
trailer say that a great number of 
people come to look at their car 
when they drive into a town, and 
ask many questions abont it. So they 
have contrived to turn the curiosity 
of the people into 1m opportunity 
for witnessing. In answer to the 
varied questions the people ask, 
tlle~' say something like this: "Yes, 
in the work we are doing it suits 
our purposes very well indeed. Prob
ably you hllve hennf Jmlge Ruther
ford," etc., and they go right on 
wil h tile testimony, and in many in
stances place sets of the hooks then 
and there. 'Vhere the people are 
really interested in the Kingdom 
me,;,mge they invite them to in,;pect 
the interior of the car, and then 
further tell them about the message 
and arou,;e their greater interest. 
Sometimes people driving through 
,;Iop, nnd so receive the testimony 
in both oral and printed form, who 
would ordinarily not be reached in 
the house-to-house witness. Proba
bly other pioneers may put the sug
gestion to good use. ' 

Mexican Brethren Unani
mously Express Desire to 
Enter Full-Time Service 

A report has been received from 
the Society's branch office in Mexico 
containing the results of the nine
day convention held there May 21-29. 
Because it was strictly a service 
convention, and because we are cer
tain you will rejOice to behold the 
zeal of the brethren there, we give 
you the following excerpts there
from: 

"The convention was devoted to 
devising ways and means to further 
the service of Jehovah in Mexico 
and to stir up the witnesses of .Je
hovah to more and better service. 
From 8: 30 a.m. to 12 noon eacll 
day was devoted to field service 
from door to door. The city of 
Mexico was attacked by this happy 
group of soldiers of Jehovah, with 
the following result: 

Number of workers 
Number of testimonies 
Number of Ilours 
Number of books placed 
Number of booklets placed 
Total literature placed 
Number of obtainers 

57 
~,1]7 

J,lG3 
4GO 
701 

l,lG1 
764 

"The manager of the Society's of
fice in Mexico aIHI the brother in 
eharg'e of the pioneer and field serv
ice departments spent a few hours 
for the first two days going ovcr the 
field in an automobile, supervising, 
inspecting, heliling, teaching, ete. 
After that both of them went to 
work with the books from door to 
door. 

'''1'he convention was attended by 
about 100 persons, of which about 
GO are real witnf'sses of Jehovah. 
The others were new friends, a few 
'old men' and 'old women', and four 
or five of our former bitter enemies, 
who kept thems<,lves (juiet and in 
order, and wondering. 

"Several resolutions were passed 
by unanilllous vote, as follows: 

"Resolved that from now on, in 
Mexico, it will be the recognized 
standard of duty of every conse
crated servant of Jehovah to devote 
all his or her time to the service of 
God's kingdom. In other \\'or(1s, every 
one of Jehovah's witnesses should be 
a full-time worlwr. Resolved, that 
from now on, in Mexico, companies 
are regarded and considf'red as tem
porary abodes or 'nests' for newcom
ers, all of whom will receive all atten
tion and care; hut will be, from the 
beginning, educated to understand 
that they are being nourished for 
the only purpose of !-!:etting them 
ready to devote their entire time to 
the service of Jehovah's kingdom, as 
soon as possible. Full-g'rown birds 
who like to sleep in the nests (com
panies) all of their lives will find 
them uncomfortable, as not mucll 
time and attE'ntion will be wasted on 
them. 

"As a result of this convention, 
20 company workers, who were at
tending the same, applied for the 
pioneer work." . 

Mny the Lord bless our hrethren 
in Mexico in thpir efforts to carry 
out their good resolutions to the 
honor and praise of his name. 

Storage of Books 
The frieJ1(ls throughout the coun

try have responded very well to the 
request nmde as to the amount of 
clean amI dry storage space avail
able. If ~'ou do not receive the full 
supply of cartons you stated yon 
could ,;IOI'e, don't let that worry 
~'ou. The SOCiety is keeping the rec
ord in its files, for use in case it be
comes necessary to make further 
shipments at some time in the fu
ture. We appreciate the information. 
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THOSE wHo KNOW With all these blessings and fa- A Fresh Assault upon the Enemy Organization 
JEHOVAH 

cilities provided by the Lord, the 
anointed do not slack their hands, " 

Enioy His Favors but they push on with the work. 3 VI·ndl·call·on" Books oaered ~ 'l'hey do not sit back and rest on II~ 
The' Lord Has Pr08pered Zion their past accomplisjurlents, but they 

Jehovah has been good to his peo- do just as the truly' anointed, Jeho- .·n Spec.·al Wrapper 
pIe and has prospered them in the vah's witnesses, are doing today. 
land. 'J'he Lord's anointed today are The Lord's people are working hard
putting forth a greater effort than er, putting in more time, giving more 
ever before to the honor of his name. testimonies and expending greater 
The Lord foretold this by his proph- energy in the interests of God's king
et Ezekiel, in the 36th chapter. For dom. In the month of .Tune, the 
your consideration, we quote from a pioneers averaged 26.16 hours per 
few pages of Vindication Two which week. This is an hour more than 
relate to the progress of the king- the 'minimum time required. Evcn 
dom work: this high average of 26.16 hours was 

"Since the World 'War' God has accomplished when the pioneer list 
caused his King at his temple to re- was about at its highest. The aux
vive his work and his people relating iliaries averaged allllost their min
to the interests of his kingdom. imum time during this same month, 
Companies of the faithful have been with 11.97 hours. If each auxiliary 
formed and organized for active serv- had worked just two minutes m{)1;e, 
ice and have been and are serving they woulll have averaged just 12 
the kingdom interests. New 'plan- hours a week. However, this time 
.tations' in the nature of offices, fac- was better than they have averaged 
tories and organizations in many for a good many months. 
parts of·th(' Ntrth have been forme,51 ,The company workers ,are pressing: 
uud established to carry forward the battle to the gate, and the rec
(and are carrying forward) the ord for the month of June shows 
kingdom work. God's people have that they averaged 4.7 hours this 
pushed forward, and' each year he year, to compare with 4.1 hours 
has blessed their efforts by a wider during the month of .June last year. 
publkation of his name and of his With tI)is fine increase of average 
king(lom. '1'11e work in behalf of time, there were about 1200 more 
'desolate places', the 'prisoner' or weekly workers in the field. Isn't 
'great multitude' class, is progressing that splendid? The pioneer, aux
aud the name of Jehovah is being iliary and company workers are 
made known to the 'prisoner' class." putting forth even a greater effort 

"The number of pioneer witnesses now than they did a year ago. This 
has beE'H far greater during the shows that Jehovah's witnesses are 
y!'ars that followed 1924 than ever putting forth every effort to increase 
before. '1'he public speakers have their Kingdom interests every day 
been succeeded by regional service to the glory of God's name. 
directors, and these, together with In the United States only, in just 
local service directors, have strength- one month, June, Jehovah's witness
('ned the organization and have car- es gave] ,213,321 testimonies. That 
ded forward the house-to-house work shows their interest in the kingdom. 
of bearing testimony. This work has The Lord surely is prospering his 
progressed as never before. To aid people. 
God's people in doing this work, and 
W relieve them of many physical 
1'I"urdens, the Lord ha.s provided for 
the use of his people the radio, the 
best equipped book factories, ma
chines, and printing presses, trucks 
and automobiles, service or house 
cars, supply depots, and a far great
er efficiency in the organization for 
carrying on the kingdom work. His 
organization work, therefore, is 
fruitful, bringing forth fruit of the 
kingdom, to the glory of God. Be
yond all question of doubt the king
dom is here and the Lord's people 
on earth have entered into the her
itage thereof and the kingdom is 
more productive than at the begin
ning of the work of the church on 
earth. This is in harmony with the 
words of Jesus: 'Verily, verily, I 
say unto you, He that believeth on 
me, the works that I do shall he do 
also; and greater works than these 
shall he do; because I go unto my 
Father.' (John 14: 12) God's rem
nant people now restored to their 
'former estate' are now accomplish
ing more in the interests of the king
dom than heretofore." 

Vindication Wrappel's 
for September 3-5 Period 
With this Bulletin is being sent a 

quantity of wrappers for binding to
gether in a very attractive manner 
the three books of Vindication and, 
also, helping to emphasize the spe
cial offer being made for only this 
three-day period. 

]~ach witness should get his quota 
of wrappers fr.om the local service 
director or sharpshooter as soon as 
possible, and then arrange t.o wrap 
his sets of Vindication BEFORE 
this period begins. The wrappers 
should be placed rather loosely 
around the books, to enable you to 
easily take them out for display 
and to put them back in the combi
nation without breaking or tearing 
the wrapper. 

Each director and sharpshooter is 
being sent 3 wrappers for each 
worker. Auxiliaries and pioneers 
are being sent 4 and 6 wrappers 
respectively, direct. 

Jehovah's Name Will Be 
Honored 

Everyone a Full-Time 
Worker for 3 Days 

The anointed can indeed testify 
that JEHOVAH has opened the 
windows of heaven and poured forth 
a bleSSing 'that there shall not be 
room 'enough to receive it' (Mal. 
3: 10), in the gift of the wonderful 
message in the Vindication books. 
They have been feasting upon it, and 
find that Jehovah has kept his prom
ise, and is now telling his servant 
of his purposes "before th<,y sprin~ 
forth". (Isa. 42: 9) Jehovah's serv
ant realizes that this message is 
not given merely for theil' delecta
tion, but that as the Lord directed 
the prophet Ezekiel, "Son of man, 
stand upon thy feet, and I will 
speak unto thee." (Ezek. 2: 1) So 
now the servant must stand upon 
his feet, ready to actively go forth 
in Jehovah's service in obedience 
to his instructions. .Tehovah has 
giv('n his servant the privilege .of as
similating the message of Vindica
tion, and now commands him to 
go and deliver it as directed. In Je
hovah's providence September 3, 4 
and 5 is the time set for the IN
AUGURAL VINDIOATION TESTI
MONY PERIOD, and during that 
time the three books Vindication are 
to be a special offer to the people 
upon contribution of 75c. Ample 
time will have been had, and all of 
the faithful witnesses will be ready 
and waiting to go forth when the 
day arrives. The special wrappers 
for containing the sets of three 
books will have been received, and 
so each witness should have his sets 
all made up, his territory assign
ment designated, and be 'standing 
.on his feet'. 

As the servant contemplates the 
manner in which Jehovah has in
creased the privileges and oppor
tunities .of service which he has 
graciously granted since the coming 
of the Lord t.o His temple, they find 
much cause for thanksgiving unto 
.Tehovah for his bounties. And now, 
just ten years since the general 
'pouring out of the holy spirit', 
according to the prophecy of Joel, 
occurred, in 1922, when all in the 
earthly division of the organization 
of the Lord were commissioned to 
go forth with the message of truth 
(.Toel 2: 28, 29), the commandment 
comes to the servant from Jehovah 
to 'go f.orth with this message of 
vindication. During these ten years 
the work af the servant has been 

greatly prospered and blessed by Je
hovah. At different times during 
this period Jehovah has caused a 
special message to g.o forth and be 
emphasized. Since the great broad
cast at Columbus last year by Broth
er Hutherford the "servant" as a 
whole has been serving warning 
upon "Christendom", so called. Now 
thc sword has been doubled the 
third time (Ezek. 21: 14) and the 
strong message of the VINDICATION 
of JEHOVAH'S great name must be 
proclaimed. Many now in the ranks 
of the Lord's organizati.on have been 
privileged to fight for the Kingdom 
since the beginning of the campaign 
and s.ome have jOined the ranks 
during the past ten years. But as 
never before, Jehovah has revealed 
to them the importance and neces
sity that the message of vindication 
be proclaimed. To the servant it is 
not an onerous duty, but is right
fully prized as an esteemed privi
lege which they will joyfuUy seize 
upon. 

The VINDIOATION TESTIMONY 
PERIOD will constitute a fresh as
sault upon the enemy organization 
and so it might be expected that it 
will injure it, and cause Satan, Gog 
of Magog, and all their crowd to 
writhe in pain and anger. This will 
encourage the servant of Jehovah 
t.o fresh, renewed endeavors and he 
will pay no attention nor give heed 
to any attempts at retaliation on the 
part of the enemy. Jehovah has 
commanded his servant forward in 
this new campaign of VINDICATION 
and, by' His grace, protection de
liverance and strength it wiiI be 
vigorously carried on t~ a success
ful conclusion, to the praise and 
gl.ory of Jehovah's name! 

Factory Closed Two Weeks 
August 22 to Septem~,r 5 

Again we request that as little 
corresp.ondence as possible be sent 
to this office during these two weeks' 
time. There will be no one here to 
answer letters, and if you wait until 
September t.o send in orders or other 
matters to be taken care of they 
will receive just as early attention 
as letters sent in durino- the time 
the office is closed. It;ill greatly 
expedite matters in the office if only 
letters of real importance are sent 
to us during this period, so that 
these can be quickly taken care of 
at the opening of the office, and the 
regula)' daily mail handled as it 
comes in.~. ~ " 



Year's Testimony Quota Accomplished in Nine Months 
The Lord's Blessing Is Marvelous 

Three and a Half Million Homes Received Literature 

see the enemy and his organization 
destroyed and God's name exalted, 
and the Lord blesses their zeal and 
devotion to him by crowning their 
efforts with greater success each 
year. Blessed indeed is the lot of 
the Lord's anointed who see their 
privilege and take advantage of it 
at this time. 

Almost 600,000 More 
Hours Witnessing 

8,064 Weekly Workers to 
Compare with 6,829 of 1931 

Mighty indeed are the works of 
Jehovah in the earth at this time. 
The individual efforts of his people 
often seem small and discouraging 
to them, but when the efforts of uU 
are assembled and reduced to actual 
figures the results are seen to be 
marvelous. 

The activities of Jehovah's wit
nesses throughout the country dur
ing the first nine months of the year 
1932 surpass anything that had ever 
been accomplished by the Lord's 
anointed in the same period of time 
in the past. At the beginning of the 
year a quota of 12 million testimo
nies was set. At the time it seemed 
very large, and it looked as though 
it was going to take the best efforts 
of each of the Lord's anoint.ed to 
attain to this goal by the end of the 
year. However, you will be agree
ably surprised to note from these 
figures that at the end of nine 
months the total of testimonies has 
exceeded the quota for the year by 
almost 30,000, and it is 50 percent 
greater than that accomplished dur
ing the same period last year. But 
marvelous as this is, there is a still 
greater surprise in store for you 
when you· compare the number of 
people obtaining literature this year 
with that of last. Last year we 
thought we had reached the very 
apex in this respect; but notice, this 
year's figures reveal almost a 100-
percent increase, or, in other words, 
during the flrst nine months, 3,530,-
739 homes obtained the Kingdom 
message in printed form, to compare 
with 1,856,437 last year. 

The question naturally arises in 
each one's mind, How was this ac
complished? We all appreciate the 

fact that it is the Lord's dOing, 
and not that of man, but it is well 
to look into the manner in which 
the Lord has accomplished these 
wonderful things, and this summary 
reveals the fact that the Lord ac
eomplished this by his spirit oper
ating through his people. 

You will notice that there was an 
average increase of over 1,200 work
ers a week this year, c()lllpflred with 
last, which increased' the total of 
hoUl's by almost 600,000. 'rherefore it 
is the spirit of Jehovah, the zeal of 
His house' consuming His anoint.ed 
and stimulating them to push the 
battle to the gate to the glory of 
Ilis name. The Prophet Ezekiel is 
pictured as being similarly stimu
lated and commmed in the Lord's 
service as he appreciated the mighty 
organization of the Lord going into 
action and his blessed privilege of 
having some part therein. 'Ve read 
concerning him: "I heard also the 
noise of the wings of the living 
creatures that touched one another, 
and the noise of the wheels over 
against them, and a noise of a great 
rushing. So the spirit lifted me up, 
and took me away, and I went in 
bitterness, in the heat of my spirit; 
but the hand of the Lord was strong 
upon me"; foreshadowing how the 
Lord puts his spirit upon his people 
and reveals to them a suflicient 
amount of the truth to enable them 
to discern God's organization and 
the wicked organization of Satan 
in opposition to the Lord, and the 
great privilege they have of being in 
Jehovah's organization and going in
to action against the enemy and his 
agencies. When the Lord's people 
see the hideousness and wickedness 
of Satan's organization, they go in 
the heat of the spirit and with bit
terness against the enemy because 
the enemy is God's enemy. Theirs 
is not a malicious hatred, of course, 
but a sincere and earnest desire to 

"Bearing Much Fruit" 

The one point in the entire sum
mary that did not exceed last year 
is the number of bound books placed. 
Weare over 230,000 below last year. 
However, this is more than offset 
by the fact that there was an in
crease of approximately one million 
booklets during the same period. The 
drop in bound books brings up a 
number of points that the anointed 
must consider at this time. First, 
the oppressive eJIects of the adver
sary in endeavoring to develop con
ditions in the earth whereby it is 
very difficult for the people to ob
tain the Kingdom message in its 
most effective presentation. Also, it 
is an indication that the adversary 
realizes the power of the Kingdom 
message, particularly in the book 
form; and this should be a stimulus 
to each one of the anointed to en
dea VOl' to place them in the hands 
of the people at any effort. We should 
always watch ourselves and see that 
we are not permitting the adversary 
to influence us to present the King
dom message in a secondary manner 
because of the conditions that he 
has brought about on the earth. Em
phasize the bound books at all times, 
and let the people determine what 
they are able to take. However, ev
en in this the adversary has over
reached himself; for, due to the fact 
that the smaller combinations of 
books and booklets are presented, a 
greater number of people are obtain
ing some knowledge of the Kingdom 
than ever before, and, undoubtedly, 
when we go around this territory 
again, the effect of the booklets will 
have made itself felt on the people 
and many of them will be waiting 
t.o obt.ain the bound books. 

Viewed from every angle Jehovah's 
witnesses have much to rejoice over. 
No effort has been made in this dis-

Activities of Pioneers, Auxiliaries and Company Workers 
for First Nine Months of 1932 

Compared with First Nine Months of 1931 
Companies and Total 

Pioneers Auxiliaries Sharpshooters 1932 1931 
Harp 82,399 9,969 30,073 122,441 167,345 
Deliverance 65,729 7,777 22,597 96,103 129,647 
Creation 83,743 10,753 27,077 121,573 160,281 
Reconcilia tion 60,985 7,522 19,261 87,768 111,436 
Government 98,310 11,809 32,999 143,118 147,671 
Life 86,208 10,044 27,506 123,758 146,883 
Prophecy 74,'738 8,724 21,532 104,994 120,157 
Light 1 61,559 7,905 19,547 89,011 159,395 
Light 2 60,116 7,739 18,026 85,881 154,964 
Vindication 1 103,978 22,089 70,199 196,266 
Odd Books 15,246 3,~23 13,439 32,108 141,658 

Total Books 1932 793,011 107,754 302,256 1,203,021 
1931 800,669 152,505 486,263 1,439,437 

Total Booklets 1932 1,651,070 412,760 1,737,206 3,801,036 
1931 1,171,455 324,940 1,342,079 2,838,474 

Total Literature 1932 2,444,081 520,514 2,039,462 5,004,057 
. 1931 1,972,124 477,445 1,828,342 4,277,911 

Weekly Workers 1932 1,572 752 5,740 8,064 
1931 1,102 700 5,027 6,829 

Hours 1932 1,358,486 327,102 1,067,458 2,753,046 
1931 993,773 2'89,200 886,711 2,169,684 

Obtainers 1932 1,497,959 381,006 1,651,774 3,530,739 
1931 780,038 219,248 857,151 1,856,437 

Testimonies 1932 5,134,965 1,458,933 5,435,646 12,029,544 
1931 3,992,144 1,055,239 3,398,072 8,445,455 

cussion to classify the work done 
by the pioneers, auxiliaries, com
panies and sharpshooters. The table 
itself presents the activities of each 
one of these groups of Jehovah's wit
nesses and each one can examine 
the table for himself and undoubt
edly receive much comfort and stim
ulation from a study of it. 

All Can Witness 
"I Have Put My Words 

in Your Mouth" 
From time to time letters are re

ceived from brethren (throughout 
the south and middle west partic
ularly) who state that the reason 
they are not actively engaging in 
the Kingdom witness work from 
door to door is that they do /lot have 
presentable elothing to wear. They 
feel it is therefore necessary to cease 
witnessing until such time as they 
are able to get together sufficient 
funds to purchase some good clothes. 

It is only proper that each wit
ness make himself as pres;entable as 
is reasonably possible in keeping 
with his means. Where the means 
and circumstances temporarily limit 
one's best clothes to those which are 
worn from day to day in the regular 
secular work, even in the cases 
where this consists of only overalls, 
it will invariably be found that such 
working clothes are fully present
able to witness among one's neigh
bors and fellow workers, who are 
usually no better off, if as well off. 
When such brethren tidy themselves 
as well as possible, they will be joy
fully surprised to see the success of 
their efforts. A clean face and hands, 
a heart-cheering message which 
llghts up the countenance of the wit
ness, will result in a very effective 
testimony, by the grace of the Lord. 

Scattered throughout the country 
are small companies, from two to 
five brethren, who live considerably 
apart from one another, anywhere 
from 15 to 30 miles. Many of these 
find it impossible to thoroughly wit
ness the territory assigned to them, 
because of lack of facilities for get
ting around their rural districts. 

Such companies should make their 
situation known to the Society, in 
order that pioneers may be encour
aged to work such territory. In 
cases of this sort the pioneers can 
take these brethren in their cars 
from time to time and help the breth
ren to enjoy a larger share in the 
service. In turn, the brethren can 
assist the pioneers by purchasing as 
much as reasonably possible of the 
products which the pioneers have re
ceived in exchange for the books; 
also, assisting the pioneers in any 
other reasonable way. 

(Continued from page 3, column 4) 
cover the deep. Many undoubtedly 
have read the closing chapters of 
Virndication 'l'hree, dealing with the 
river of life, and showing the growth 
of the knowledge of Jehovah as it 
goes forth throughout the earth. ~'o 
the extent that this knowledge is 
pla<.'Cd within the reach of th~ peo
ple, to that extent the river of life 
is made available to them. There
fore every effort should be made to 
place the books and booklets in the 
hands 'of the people in the largest 
pOlisible number. 



Kingdom Testimony Period, October 1 to 9 
Will Be a World-wide Witness 

Kingdom Period to Begin with 3-Day Convention 

Best Time of the Year 
for Special Witness 

Will More Workers Be 
in the Fiel d than During 

International Thanksgiving 
Testimony Period? 

Days, weeks and months go so 
fast that one wonders if there is 
really any time between testimony 
periods. Yes, there is; and it is 
most interesting and encouraging to 
note how great an effort Jehovah's 
witnesses put fortil during these 
special periods. If you take the first 
nine months' report, which includes 
several testimony periods, you will 
find that all the workers in the 
United States put in 2,753,043 hours. 
'I'his number of hours was devoted 
to witnessing during the first 274 
days of the Society's fiscal year. 
.Jehovah's witnesses averaged 10,047 
hours per day in the field. But now 
<-"pmpare this with the 200,OOO-Hour 
'l'ostimony Period. a period of nine 
days of extraordinary effort. The 
Lord's anointed averaged 21,652 
hours per day for the nine days, 
a total of .194,875 hours. This is 
twice as much work per day ac
complished to the honor of Jehovah's 
name and Word during a special 
period. 

Now the Lord has arranged 
through his organization that on the 
first day of our fiscal year, October 
1, 1932, a special effort shall be put 
forth to advertise the King and 
kingdom, and this will be Kingdom 
Testimony Period, October 1 to 9. 
The Watchtower announced this 
important period in the };'ebruary 
15th issue. We quote it to refresh 
your minds: 

"There is no reason why any of 
God's people should observe any 
holiday that is fixed or set aside by 

the organization of this world. God's 
typical pcople celebrated two periods 
of the ycar: one in the spring and 
one ill' Lhe autumn season. 'l'ho~p 
periods were 'holy unto the Lord'. 
(See Ezra 6: 19-22; 1\eh. 8: 1-3,9-12, 
14-18) Why should not God's anoint
ed people specially observe during 
the year two days of joy, thanks
giving and praise unto Jehovah God'/ 
''1'he joy of the Lord. is your strength.' 
The Lortl 'has given us an under
standing of his word' and continues 
to graciously 'feed us upon food 
that is convenient'. (Nell. 8: 10,12; 
Provo 30: 8) The kingdom is here 
and progresses, and our business is 
to Sing forth the praises of Jeho
vah God and, as his witnesses, to 
bear testimony to his name. (Isa. 
12: 3-6; 43: 10-12) October 1-9 in
clusive is therefore named and des
ignated as Kingdom 'Testimony Pe
riod. Let the companies of God's 
people in various communities hold 
a service convcntion beginning Fri
day evening previous; thcn let the 
period of nine days following be de
voted to service, this to be a period 
of joyful thanksgiving, praise and 
service unto Jehovah God, a feast 
to the prosperous kingdom work. 
In that period of time everyone of 
Jehovah's witnesses, so far as it is 
possible, should participate in giving 
testimony and praise to Jehovah and 
to his kingdom by bearing the fruits 
of the kingdom to others who de
sire to hear." 

As stated in The lVatoiltower, 
companies should arrange for serv
ice conventions in the various com
munities, and the first meeting of 
the convention should be on Friday 
evening. This should bring to a 
close a joyful year of service and 
the opening of the Kingdom Testi
mony Period. '''hat a happy period 
this will be to all of God's anointed! 

The Bethel service leaders will 
be ready to serve these community 
service conventions over the week
end as they have heretofore on a 
request from the company. 

'Feed us with food convenient.' 
How true that is! Jehovah, our Fa
ther, has been good to his witnesses 
and given them so much to feed on 
and to pass on to others. Think of 
the fruit of the Kingdom that we 
can bear at this time: Vindication, 
Books 1, 2 and 3, which are just 
whirlwinds; and then Light, Books 
1 and 2, what a revelation! And be
sides these, seven other clothbound 
books proving the kingdom is here 
and is the only hope for the world. 
Not only this, but booklets, new 
ones, all dressed up in the finest 
covers you nave ever seen and the 
message they contain is right up to 
the minute. The Lord has equipped 
his army with so much truth in ev
ery form possible so that wherever 
they go a declaration for Jehovah 
and against Satan can be left with 
the people, if they will only listen 
and take heed. With all of this lit
erature ready for the field in the 
hands of the workers, none of Jeho
vah's witnesses should now slack 
their hands. 

Brother Rutherford each week 
continues to pound away at the Dev
il's organization with the truth by 
his radio lectures. This is having 
a wonderful effect upon the people's 
minds and many are now taking 
literature as soon as Jehovah's wit
nesses call at the door. 

In unity God's majestic organiza
tion led by Christ Jesus, the faithful 
and true ·Witness, is marching on to 
certain victory. The Kingdom is 
here, and all who will can 'drink of 
the water of life freely' and take 
their stand on the side of the Lord. 
The Kingdom Testimony Period, Oc
tober 1-9, will give everyone of us a 
splendid opportunity to sing forth 
Jehovah's name and Word. 

Not only will this. be Kingdom Tes
timony Period in this country, but 
it will be observed by YOUI' brethren 
all over the earth. The foreign of
fices have been asked again to send 
in their reports of their activities 
for that time, so that we can let 
:you know later just what Jehovah's 
witnesses have accomplished to the 
honor of Jehovah's name. In many 
lands and many tongues Jehovah's 
praises will be sung during Kingdom 
Testimony Period. 

Report of 200,OOO-Hour Testimony Period 
194,875 Hours Witnessing Done in 9 Days 

13,477 Workers Engage 
in the Work 

Over Quarter Million Pieces 
of Literature Placed 

A Splendid Witness 

auxiliaries averaged 22.78, or !!.78 
hours more than their quota called 
for. The pioneers averaged 40.!!8 
hoUT's, which is almost 5 hours lp>ls 
than the quota called for. Taking 
everything into consideration, this 
has been the best showing of hours 
that we have ever attained to in 
a nine-day period. Due to the fact 
that bound books were offered to t.he 
people, we did not come up to the 
percentage of placements that we 
have ill recent months. vVe have 

been averaging slightly better than 
one placement an hour for all groups 
of workers. It will be noted in this, 
that in 194,875 hours only 172,550 
placements were made, which is 
considerably less than one placement 
an hour. However, the friends put 
forth a real effort under a tremen
dous handicap to place bound books 
with the people, and did splendidly, 
when everything is taken into con
sideration. The booklets, however, 
held their own despite all the efforts 
of the adversary, resulting in 188,-
291 booklets for this period. 

There are still a great number of 

Service Leaders for the 
"Kingdom Testimony Period" 

In accordance with the recommen
dation made in the February 15 
Watchtower, the Society is arrang
ing to supply service leaders for the 
local service conventions which are 
to inaugurate the Kingdom Testi
mony Period, October 1 to 9, within 
an area of about 450 miles of New 
York. This will be limited to the 
beginning of the campaign, of course; 
therefore e.ach company desiring a 
service leader shOUld make their ap
plication immediately after Septem
ber 5, when the office opens. Mark 
your correspondence about this mat
ter "Regional Service Department", 
otherwise it will go in with the gen
eral 'after vacation' mail and may 
not be opened for some time. Breth
ren will be prepared to leave Brook
lyn on Friday evening and be ready 
to start service with the different 
companies on Saturday morning, and 
in the majority of cases they will be 
able to get to the company in time 
for the Friday evening meeting. 

Your Storage Space 
for Books 

Is It Dry and Clean? 
The companies have responded 

well in regard to the request for 
storage space in the larger cities. 
These shipments are now being made 
and we request all the companies 
receiving them to store this litera
ture in an orderly manner, so that 
an inventory can be obtained at any 
time requested. vVe urge that the 
director and stockkeeper see to it 
that these books are kept in a dry, 
clean place and that if any of the 
cartons are broken when you re
ceive them you be sure to use them 
first. It will be impossible for the 
Society to make shipment of all 
these consignments of books before 
the factory closes August 22, but 
as soon as possible after September 
5 these shipments will go forward. 
However, your orders for Vindica
tion 2 and 3 and the new booklets 
will be filled if your orders have 
arrived on time. 

single book and single booklet place
ments being made. A comparison 
of the total placements with the to
tal pieces of literature shows less 
than one and one-half pieces of 
literature to a placement. When the 
number of bound-book combinations 
and booklet combinations are taken 
into consideration, it indicates that 
a large number of single books and 
booklets are still being placed with 
the people. An effort should be made 
to overcome this, not so much for 
the sake of placing more books or 
booklets (that should not be the 
motive), but rather that the magni
tude of the available knowledge of 
Jehovah placed in the hands of the 
people might be increased. It is the 
knowledge of the Lord that is going 
to fill the whole earth as the waters 

(Continued on page 2, column 4) 

The 200,OOO-Hour Testimony Peri
od is now history. Jehovah's wit
nesses throughout the United States 
put forth a noble effort to attain 
unto this wonderful goal, and al
most made it. They came short 
5,125 hours, \vhich is so small that 
it can practically be said that they 
attained their goal. The table of the 
activity will show just how close 
the different groups came to attain
ing the quota set. The companies 
and sharpshooters put in an average 
of 9.7 hours, which is just three
tenths of an hour less than the 
quota of 10 hours for the week. Tne 

Combined Re,port of Pioneers, Auxiliaries, Company Workers and ~harpshooters 

200,000-Hour Testimony Period-July 2-10, 1932 

Companies and Workers Testimonies Hours Placements Books Booklets 
Average 

Totals Hours 
Sharpshooters 10,905 442,558 105,989 94,710 22,271 107,970 130,241 9.7 

Auxiliaries 842 75,795 19,188 15,869 5,929 16,855 22,784 22.78 
Pioneers 1,730 244,564 69,698 61,971 33,368 63,466 96,834 40.28 

TOTAL 13477 762917 194,875 172,550 61568 188,291 249,859 14.5 



Pioneers! 
During June You Averaged 26.16 Hours Weekly 

Many Clothbound Books Placed 
Trading Helps Pioneers Stay 

in the Work 
More Hours, Greater 

Blessings 

Pioneers will be glad to know that 
the efforts they have been putting 
forth. to increase the time actually 
devoted to witnessing are gettir.g 
results. For the month of June the 
weekly reports show many of the 
pioneers devoted forty to fifty hours, 
and even a greater number of hours, 
each week. This had the effect of 
raising the total hours spent in the 
field, and consequently the average 
of all tile pioneers. The average 
time for pioneers during the month 
of June was 26.16 hours each per 
week. This does not mean that eyery 
pioneer spent that much time in the 
field, for there are still some not 
devoting 26 hours each week to the 
service, for one reason or another. 
Their lack is made up for by other 
pioneers who are putting forth extra 
efforts to discharge their commission 
as "full-time" witnesses for Jehovah. 
It is due to the efforts of these 
brethren who are putting in many 
more hours per week than the min
imum that the average of the pio
neers has, for the first time this 
year, exceeded the minimum re
quirement. 

Since the summer and fall season 
presents the most favorable weather 
for house-to-house witnessing, and 
as conditions grow worse among the 
people, it is hoped that the pioneer 
witnesses, refreshed and strength
ened by the rich food with which 
the Lord has fed them, in Vmdioa
tion Two and Three, will carry on 
with greater vigor and enthusiasm. 
There are lli::.tty pioneer;; who have 
been in the field for a long time, put
ting forth valiant efforts to honor 
the name of Jehovah, and it is noted 
that they are not the ones who have 
caused the pioneer avera~e to be 
lower than it should be. Rather it 
is those who have more recently en
tered the pioneer work who are not 
yet really devoting all their time to 
witnessing. Evidently some of these 
newer pioneers feel that having cut 
loose from08ecular and other ties and 
iJeing enrolled as pioneers consti
tutes all that is required of them. As 
a matter of fact that is merely the 
preliminary step preparatory to be
coming a pioneer. A pioneer is one 
of .Tf'hovah's witnesses who spends 
all his time in fulfilling his divinely 
given commission, 'This gospel of 
the kingdom must be preached.' A" 
in the case of Ezekiel, the Lord 
grants an individual the opportunity, 
and, to be faithful, one must im
mediately become active in seizing 
upon the opportunity of service. 

The results accomplished by the 
pioneers as a whole during the month 
of .Tune are extremely encouraging, 
and should cause all the pioneers to 
go forward with a renewed deter
mination to put forth an even 
greater effort, especially those who 
will see that they have been letting 
their brethren bear the brunt of the 
campaign. 

Jehovah richly blessed the work 
of the pioneer witnesses; for the 
report shows they placed 86,641 
clothbound books and 157,065 book
lets, with 146,781 persons. They 
spent a total of 171,406 hours in 
witnessing to 552,220 people. As com
pared with the work of the same 

month last year, approximately 50,-
000 more hours were devoted to wit
nessing by pioneers this Jnne than 
last. '1'1Iis is because of the far 
greater number of pioneers. During 
June reports were received from 
1,772 pionef'rs. However, there were 
some 102 additional who were delin
quent in that no weekly reports 
were received from the,1Il during the 
month. It is hoped tlItlt these will 
endeavor to quickly remove the ob
stacles which have hindered them 
and get busy at once in Jehovah's 
service. Time and again The Watch= 
tower has stressed the fact that 
NOW the witness must be quickly 
given, and blessed are those priY
ileged to have part therein. 

It is of great interest to note how 
many complete sets of clothbound 
books are being placed by the pio
neers, as well as combinations of 
four clothiJound books. During June 
alone 35,882 books were placed in 
combinations of either four or ten, 
and many additional in combinations 
of six or eight books to those who 
had the rest of the books. This is a 
clear indication of the extent of the 
interest and desire on the part of 
the people for the Kingdom message, 
and should encourage the pioneers 
to always offer the clothbOUnd books. 
Also, it will be an inspiration to the 
brethren as they prepare to go forth 
during the INAUGUHAL VINDIOA
TION TESTIMONY PERIOD, Sep
tember 3, 4 and 5; for it will show 
them the opportunity that exists to 
place a great number of sets of Vin
dication One, Two and Three. 

Pioneers continne to ,'eport how 
greatly Brother Rutherford's radio 
lectures aid them in their work, and 
prepare the people for their call. 
One of the brethren reports placing 
34 books and 18 booklets, 2 Bibles 
and 2 Golden Age subscriptions, as 
a result of one call npon people who 
had been listening to the lectures. 

Due to the financial condition of 
the people, pioneers witnessing in 
the business sections of cities are 
placing literature for contributions 
of various articles of merchandise 
which they are able to make good 
use of. In many instances brethren 
in the local companies are able to 
use these articles and thus cooperate 
with the pioneers in their work. It 
is suggested that the directors of 
companies where pioneers are wit
nessing take immediate steps to aid 
the pioneers in disposing of contri
butions so recei,ed. It is found that 
in many stores it is possible to leave 
the literature for articles of cloth
ing, hats, food such as crackers, 
cheese, and all sorts of canned goods, 
soap, etc. '1'hese are all staple ar
ticles which the brethren use and 
they can_ readily be disposed of to 
the members of the local company 
on a fair basis to' both the pioneer 
dispOsing of it and the rEcipient. 
One pioneer reports receiving hand
made sheets, pillow cases, towels, 
scarfs, cookies and other things as 
contribution~..for the literature. An
other reports reCEiving meal tickets 
on a good restaurant, and live ducks 
which were in turn disposed of in 
exchange for milk and cream. 

Heretofore accepting contributions 
of foodstuffs and other things has 
been confined to the countl'~' sections, 
but now it is found that this Is ex
tending to the large cities as well 
as small towns. It all indicates that 

Auxiliaries! 
11.97 Hours Were Averaged Weekly 

June One of the Best Months 
in a Long While 

Auxiliaries Should Try to 
Place More Books 

all ell'ort to increase their place
ments of literature, and reali7.e that 
merely delivering the verbal testi
mony is not sufficient. The most 
effective witness is accomplished 
where the printed message of the 
Kingdom is left with the one who 

There are some auxiliaries who has received the verbal testimony. 
spend almost twice as much time in Also, the auxiliaries placed litera
the field witnessing as many others ture in the form of sets of four or 
do. These brethren really appreci- ten bound books to only ahout one
ate the opportunity of service that tenth of the number placed by pio
,Jehoyah has graciously placed he- neers. Since the auxiliaries as a 
fore them, and are joyfully taking whole devoted about one-fifth as 
advantage of it. It is their reports much time as did the pioneers, they 
of long hours spent in the field dur- should have placed approximately 
ing June that has raised the aye 1'- one-fifth as many sets of clothbound 
age shown of the whole list of aux- books in combinations.. The fact 
iliaries to 11.97 hours per week for that they did not is another proof 
tllat month. that the more time one de,-::>tes to 

There were 903 auxiliary witness- the work of door-to-door witness
es enrolled at the end of .June, and ing, the more he increases the effi
they reported a total of 37,390 hours ciency of his witnessing and con
in the field, delivering 148,408 testi- sequently enlarges the number of 
monies, placing 10,529 books and books and booklets placed. It is 
32,224 booklets. These figures in- suggested that the auxiliaries make 
dicate that a good witness was ac- a strong attempt to take the fullest 
complished, but they also show that advantage of each call they make, 
a greater one is possible with the striving to leave as much 01' the 
present number of auxiliaries pro- printed message concerning the 
vided each one devoted at least 12 Kingdom as is possible. 
hours per week to the service. If Jehovah llas provided the VIN
this had been done during .Tune the DIOATION TESTIMONY PERIOD, 
average would have been far more September 3, 4 and 5, and this will 
than 12 hours a week, because many afford an excellent opportunity for 
actually spent far more time than each auxiliary to make a fresh start 
this in the field. TIle placements an,j endeavor to spend as ninch of 
and tEstimonies would have in- his time in witnessing as is possible, 
creased accordingly, and the auxil- and to place as many of the sets of 
iary witnesses would have enjoyed three Vindication iJooks as he can. 
increased privileges of service. The pioneer enrolIment list is con-

While the auxlIiary witnesseR f1,'- tinually growing, aTld many hrethren 
liver ::hout 20 percent more tEs1i- are. rf'questing to be transferred 
mOl: ips per hour than do the pio- from thE auxiliary ranks to those 
neers, the records show that their of the pioneers. Undoubtedly it is 
wo~'l;: is not as efficient. Auxiliaries tIle desirE of each auxiliary to be a 
during June placed approximately "full-time" witness if that were pos
one-half as many hooks per hour, sible, and so as each one's efficiency 
and ?o. t as n:any booklEts pf'r hour, I in witnessing grows it may, by Je
as tlId the plOlleei's. It is bugge:;:tcd !lovall's grace, pave the way for 
that the auxiliaries should put forth pioneer privilegEs. 

Sharpshooters - Directors 
Are YOU Reporting 

as Required? 

On the average, each month 50 to 
100 sharpshooters fail to send in 
their reports on time or forget to 
make them out and need to be spe
cially requested to send in their re
ports. In months in which there are 
speeial periods this average is in
creased to 150 to 200, due to the 
failure to promptly report for the 

where there is an interest and desire 
for the Kingdom message there us
ually is some means of obtaining it. 
One pioneer witnessing in a section 
where nothing else was to be had as 
contriiJutions, has been accepting 
parts from unused cars, such as 
radiators and storage batteries. 
These he dispOSES of to junk yards, 
and so is able to keep on in singing 
forth Jehovah's praises. 

One pioncer advises that he is tak
ing advantage of a field for witness
ing that has heretofore not received 
attention in that he is witneSSing to 
drivers of delivery cars, milkmen 
and such like, as he meets them in 
his house-to-house work. He finds 
these quite receptive, since their 
work gives them ample opportunity 
to observe how grave conditions 
really are. 

spechtl period or the previous month 
or for both. 

In the case of service directors 
of companies tllCre are, on an aver
age, 50 directors who fail to report 
for the SHORT WEEK prior to the 
special periods. With this ONE ex
ception, the directors are reporting 
very well. 

This CARELESSNESS on the part 
of some sharpshooters and service di
rectors not only causes unneces:jjary 
work and loss of time which COuld 
be well devoted to other activities, 
but also means that each month 
from $3.00 to $8.00 is needlessly 
spent for postage and supplies to 
remind the sharpshooters (in par
ticular) and service directors to 
make out their reports as required 
and already instructed to do. 

Let each service director and 
particularly each sharpshooter care
fully read over the report card in
structions, taking speeial notice of 
that part after the heading "FUR
THIllU INSTRUCTIONS", and then 
arrange to make out the reports ac, 
corrlingly. 'IVe know that with a 
little care and a little bit of your 
time you enn make out your reports 
UgGULARLY, PROMPTLY, and 
COl\IPLE'l')£LY. 

"jr" 

These suggestions are mentioned 
to aid the pioneers in their all-im
portant work of singing forth Jeho
vah's praises. 

Beginning September 1 you will 
notice on your invoices that the sym
bol jr stands for the first twelve 
books by Brothel' Rutherford, in the 
English language. . ~ .... 

<,,~~~~, 
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THOSE WHO KNOW 
JEHOVAH· 

Make Plans for" he New Year 
. " ~~Jl().wcan . . ~' 

. Xingdorn nter'ests'?" 

October 1 is :the beginning of a 
Ilew fiscal year for Jehovah's wit
nesses. This new year gets off to a 
good start with Kingdom Testimony 
Period for the first nine days, which 
should make October a splendid 
month; for at this time the weather 
is usually fairly settled and the con
ditions generally are. the most fa" 
yorable for presenting tlle Kingdom 
message to the people. . N"",pmohe>r· 
should also be a 
Praise Testimony 
know Jehovah 
tage of evcry 0I!l~I:.t..upUi!':tQ. lJe· 
the work as 
will start at once Hl 

plans for inQ,l:.€Wng 
interests more than ever 
coming year. _ We lmUeve 
Lord is'pleaS'l!if to see his people 
his work ca.retul consideration. Sure
ly it is the mqilt important work that 
th~r,.tS on earth and should receive, 
no~ 'second or third consideration, 
bu.fitst Consideration when one 
l\iittm; his plat1s for the future. Some 
of the brethren have failed to ap
preciate the fact that the Kingdom 
is here and that it is the King's 
business in which Jehovah's witness
es are privileged to be engaged. 
Haste must be made in doing the 
work the Lord has given his peo
ple to do. 

'Vhen the figures for the fiscal 
year, just closed, are prepared, we 
arc certain, they will bring much 
joy to the hearts of the anointed. 
Now, however, is the time to look 
ahead and start planning as to how 
the coming year can be made a 
greater year than ever before in 
showing forth the Lord's praises. 
Think of ,vays and means for get
ting in more hours in the Lord's 
service; of how you can covcr your 
territory with the least amount of 
time wasted in getting to and from 
your territory, so that as many hours 
as possible Nlll be spent in the ac
tunl witnessing. Many hours are 
lost by standing around and talking 
before getting to wOl'k, and in not 
knowing beforehand just where you 
are going and how to get there. Plan 
~-our work. Think ahead of time on 
how ~'on are going to carry it out. 
\Vhen parties are arranged to go 
out in the rural;:, plan what you will 
do in case of rain or in ease the 
1'0a!1s nre impassable. Be ready for 
nil snell emcrgendes. Make your 
plans in advance, so that you can 
act immediately when the emergency 
arises. 

Survey ~'our territory prior to 
going into the fiel!l for working it, 
so that you cnn nrl"Huge for getting 
all your rural tenitory covered. Con-

• sider how ~-ou are gOing to get the 
sections covered where the l'oads are 
bn(1. \VOl'\{ these when the weather 
if' good an,l the roads dry, sHving 
the towns and good roads for the 
wet weather. In times past, many 
11avo failed to give such matters 
proper consideration: they have 

Praise Testim~ny ·Period Nov.12-20 
3 "Vi~dicati~;;; B;6ks'~ and 6 New Booklets to Be Offered 

gone out on good days and worked 
their largest towns and good roads, 
skipping over the bad roads; and 
then when bad weather has set in 
they find themselves without terri-' 
tory in which they can work. 'They 

lost much time and money in 
stuck in the mud or staying 

Give the Lord's work its 
proper and careful c(/l1sideration. 
Seek ways and means for making 
the com.ing year your best year in 

witness work. 

Filing Names with 
Chiefs of Police 

T':-Be Done in Case of 
Trouble' 

A number of questi()ns llavearisen 
since the letter of August 19, en
closing a form to be presented to the 
pOlice department of the different 
towns, was forwarded by Brother 
Rutherford. 

It was not the intention that the 
brethren should put this policy into 
practice immediately, or at all, un
less necessity demanded it, and then 
only on advice from the Society. 'J'he 
object was to acquaint the brethren 
with the policy the Society was 
adopting where interference has oc
curred. In such cases the Society 
is to be advised, and will authorize 
concerted action where it is deemed 
advisable. Therefore, any pioneer, 
auxiliary, sharpshooter or director 
in whose territory interference is 
encountered should first advise the 
Society, before taking any action in 
this respect. In HIe .meantime con
tinue as at present, working your 
territory, using your identification 
card and testimony as formerly. 

For What Contribution 
Do You A.sk? 

The bound books by Brother Ruth
erford are to be placed with the peo
ple upon the following contributions: 
Single books, 30c each; two books, 
60c; three books, 90c; and in com
binations of FOUR or MORE at the 
ra te of 25c a book. 

1<Jveryone should place the books 
at this rate. Complaints have come 
to this office stating that some have 
been placing the books in combina
tions of three and of less at the 
rate of 2Gc each, contrnl'Y to instruc
tions. 'J'his failure to obev instruc
tions causes confusion in the minds 
of the peopl"" as can only be ex
pected when some offer the books at 
the propel' rate and others at n re
ducer1 rate. Such a procellure is 
detrimpntal to the witness work, 
and all the witnesses are requested 
to place the books as instructed. 

, . J 
Splendid Season ~f the Y~ar forf'i~(f\V ork 

, ', .. ' A.' ,,~.. ~ 

Declare Among the People 
J ehov.ali's Doings 

.. .;: 

.~. 

Will Yoil Sing }Irs Praises? 

"I will praise thee, 0 -Lord, with 
my whole heart; I will shew forth 
all thy marvellous works. I will be 
glad and rejoice in thee: I will 
sing praise to thy name, 0 thou 
1\1ost High. And they that know 
thy name will put their trust in 
thee: for thou, Lord, hast not for
saken them that seek. thee. Sing 
praises to, the"Lord.,. .which dwelleth 
in Zion:' declare among the people 
his doings."-Ps. 9: 1,2,10,11. 

That is what the remnant will 
again be found doing November 12-
20 because that is the designated 
time for Praise Testimony Period. 
Throughout the entire earth this 
song of praise, showing forth all the 
marvelous works of Jehovah and de
claring among the people his doings, 
will be lifted up by Jehovah's wit
nesses as they go to and fro with 
the Kingdom message. 

The people of the United States 
in. particular, ·during the past few 
months, have been listening to the 
praises of men who have been seek
ing public ofIice. Many of these men, 
if the truth \\'el'e lmown, are corrupt 
and unserupulous politicians and yet 
they pose as the saviors of the peo
ple that they might gain political 
power, money and fame. Political 
parties have been pitted against each 
other. Men and women have slaved 
fol' days and long hours into the 
)Iight that their candidate might 
win and that they might gain for 
themselves some advancement. They 
have lifted high their party stand
ards and sought to rally the people 
to their support, promising them re
lief from their woes if they 'but sup
port the party. But the Lord says, 
"Let all the nations be gathered to
gether, and let the people be as
sembled: who among them can de
clare this, and shew us former 
thing,,? let them bring forth their 
witnesses, that they may be justi
fied: or let them hear, and say, It 
is t1'11th." (Isa. 43: 9) They are 
heing giYen a full opportunity to 
do everything they wish and to go 
their limit. All tllPir efforts are in 
vain. There is only one possible 
rell1N1y, and that is God's kingdom. 

'While Satan's ol'ganization sings 
fortll the praises of corrupt and 
wiekefl men, .Tehovah's witnesses 
give Ilonor only to Jehovah,. for to 
him is all honor and glory due. 

Praise TestimonY Period, be~inning 
November 12 and lasting until the 
20th, wiU find .Jehovah's witnesses 
again in an active, aggressive attack. 
For nine whole gays they will be 
putting forth a strenuous effort to 
be in the work as many hours as 
possible. 

The special combination to be of
fered at this time is especially ap
propriate for Praise Testimony Peri
od. It is to be a $1.00 combination 
Illade up of Vindication Books 1,2 
and 3 and six of the new booklets. 
Special effort is to be made to place 
these in the hands of the people at 
this time because the message con
tained in these latest publications 
is a message of praise to Jehovah's 
name. As stated in Vindication 1, 
"The theme that runs throughout 
the entire book of Ezekiel is that of 
the vindication of Jehovah's name. 
The phrase, 'Know that I am the 
Lord [Jehovah],' occurs more than 
sixty times in the prophecy. More 
thall any other book in the Bible 
the prophecy of Ezekiel mentions 
this great and all-important truth." 
Vindication 3, with its explanatioD 
of Jehovah's great exeeutioner and 
the Jehu work in the vindication of 
his name, and of the meaning of the 
temple of Ezekiel'S vision fore
shadowing God's pnrpose to vindi
cate his name, add~ to this trium
phant ('horus. 

Of course, when one finds a per
son who has the special offer, or one 
of tIle books in the special offer, one 
of tile other books should be sub
stituted; Ol' if someone desires the 
entire set of 12 books Ol' any of the 
other books, there is no reason why 
they should not be placed. But re
membel' that the campaign for this 
period is to be with tills particular 
('oll1binn tion for the consideration of 
each 11e1'80n to whom you witness. 
Any six of the J 3 new booklets may 
be included in the combination. 

As for tel'l'itory, dil'eetors should 
plan to have territor.)" ready in cities 
Ol' towns as well as in rural sections 
so that if at the last minute the 
weathel' turns off bad, the rural 
work can be called off and the work
ers put to work in the towns. If the 
weather is good, and the roads pass
llble, then it would he well to send 
out some of the '(yorkers into the 
rllral sections to get in a few more 
"good licks" before the winter set
tles down and makes rural work 
more difficult. 

Another happy time is ahead for 
God's "servant", for of this class, 
headed by Christ Jeslls, the King of 
king~, it is written. "I will be glad 
and rejoice in thee:' 



Monthly Instead of Weekly Reports Symbol for New Booklets 
In order to simplify the making 

out of invoices for the new booklets, 
the symbol "bk-6" will be used on 
the invoices to denote combinations 
of the first six of the new booklets, 
I.e., Who is God? What is Truthi' 
Oausa of Death, Hereafter, Good 
News, and Liberty. The symbol 
"bk-13" will be used to denote com
binations of the entire 13 of the 
booklets, i.e., the first six, just men
tioned, together with The Pinal War, 
What You Need, Health and Life, 
IIome and Happiness, Keys of Heav
en, Where at'e the Dead? and The 
Kingdom, The Hope of the World. 
Whenever these booklets are ordered 
in any other combinations than 
these two, the booklets will be listed 
individually according to their re
spective symbol. 

To Be Made by Companies, Pioneers, and Auxiliaries 
System Begins October I 
Read Instructions Carefully 

Beginning October 1, lUS2, instead 
of sending in a weekly report of 
activities in the door-to-door witness 
work, the companies, pioneers and 
auxiliaries are asked to send in their 
reports once a month. This system 
has been followed for some time by 
the sharpshooters with such good 
success that it has been decided to 
put it into effect in the other branch
es of the field service. This will 
mean a saving in postage and also 
in the expense of supplying report 
cards to the workers. It will also 
mean less work for you and for the 
oflice. BUT to make the plan suc
ceed, everyone must cooperate and 
when the end of the month comes 
the monthly report should be made 
out at once and mailed to us. 

\Ve are anxious to make this mat
ter of keeping the reports as simple 
for you as possible. Therefore, we 
are supplying the companies, sharp
shooters, pioneers and auxiliaries, 
along with the new monthly report 
cards, special dally record sheets 
upon which to keep an account of 
the work which is done each day 
they are out in the service. Pioneers 
and auxiliaries, particularly, should 
cultivate the habit of keeping these 
daily record sheets in their 'Vatch
tower binder, so they will always 
know just where to find them. At 
the end of your day's \york, before 
you forget it, make youI' ent.ry on 
the sheet of just what ~'ou have 
done. At the end of the month, then, 
all you will have to do is to add up 
each column on the sheet and copy 
the totals on your monthly report 
card. 

Whenever a special service period 
comes around, as will be the case 
in Kingdom Testimony Period, Octo
ber 1-9, and also in Praise Test!-

A Letter 

mony Period, November 12-20, one 
of the regular cards should be used, 
marking it at the top, "Testimony 
Period - (date)", in place of the 
month. This report will be consid
ered as a special report, but the 
work done during such periods 
should be included in your monthly 
report together with all the other 
weeks of the month. In other words, 
your monthly report is to show the 
entire work done during the month, 
regardless of whether or not there 
has been a service period in it. In 
case a service period should be part
ly in one month and partly in an
other, tlia t would make no difference 
in making out your monthly report, 
since the monthly report calls for. 
a report of the actual work done 
between the first and last days o.f 
the month. The special service peri
od report, however, would take in 
all the work accomplished from the 
beginning to the end of the special 
service period. 

Company workers can cooperate 
with their directors in this matter 
of reporting, by forming the habit of 
making out a regular workers' Slip 
each day they go out in the work 
and turning it in promptly to their 
director, so that he can make his 
entries of work done daily. If com
pany workers go out together in a 
party, each should make out a re
port while the matter i>l fresh in 
mind and givE' it to the car driver, 
so that he can turn the reports over 
to the service cOlllmittee. 

Sinl'e this new system begins 
Saturday, October 1, we request 
everyone who submits a report direct 
to the Society to send their last 
weekly report for the week as end
ing Friday, September SO. The next 
report card should be marked "Testi
lllony Period October 1-9"; and the 
one following that, for the entire 
month of October, including the 
work done during the Kingdom Tes-

Why? Just because we have 'pushed' 
them more than ever. More place-

"DF.AR BRETHREN: ments of sets of ten than ever be-
"Greetings in the Most High, Je- fore, in spite of the old 'hard times 

hovah God. Having just recently cry'. We try to grasp every oppor
read with great interest your latest tunity to place books with sales peo
Bulletin and stating reports and com- pIe or others that call at our door. 
paring this year's results with those Every household buys eats, clothing 
of 1931, we note that there was a and a thousand articles that are 
great drop in placement of bounfl needed around the hOIIle or place of 
hooks for the month of May. business, and we are daily giving 

"Now then, in your comments on money to other people for our tem
>lame you state that this is to a poral needs. Wily not take advan
great extent due to the scare of the tage of these opportunities, as we 
hurd times, etc., and that the friends all know that these same people 
no doubt carry that impression in need the truth even more than tlley 
their own minds as a result of hear- need the money we give them for 
ing everyone else talking these stren- goods we obtain from said sales· 
.uous times, and as a result the people? 
friends do not demonstrate the bound "'Vithin less than a week's time 
books properly, or drop to the book- I was able to plat;e more than 20 
lets as soon as they have that same bound books, besides several book
excuse put up to them. lets, and this was accomplished 

"Now we find that the people here without leaving the house. For an 
in our territory use that 'hard example: \Ve knew that we had to 
times' excuse just the same as any- have a few household brushes, but 
where else, but we find that a great kcpt on using our oW ones. The Lord 
deal of this can be overcome by the sent a man that had been a carpen
Lord's grace and by each worker's ter but out of work to our house. 
trying to usc his wits to the best of The story he hild was that he was 
advantage by telling the people that compelled to sell brushes in or
what they need to know, above all del' to get a few dimes to keep his 
else, is the truth in regard to the family alive. I asked the man in 
conditions in the world, and impress and asked him how his business was 
upon their minds that in these pel'- and he said, 'Bad.' So I started to 
ilous times we will have to learn tell him about what was coming 
what the Lord wants us to know in and I showed him the ten bound 
order that they might have his pro- books. So he said that he could not 
tection and care during the great buy them. I told him that we need
conflict that is just ahead. ed some of his brushes but we were 

"Here in our company we find that hard up too. I hinted that I would 
we have placed more bound books take some of his goods in trade. He 
during the past months of the fiscal was well pleased and more than 
year thnn we ever placed before .. willing to get the book~. 

timony Period even though reported 
once. 

The old stock of WEEKLY report 
cards should be destroyed and only 
the new Monthly cards sent in ONOE 
A MONTIl. 

Suggestions for Trading 
Some of the pioneers have in

formed us that they have actually 
lost money by taking produce in ex
change for the books. This is us
ually because they have allowed the 
retail valuation on the articles re
ceived in exchange, and then when 
the time came to dispose of these 
articles they have not been able to 
get more than the wholesale valua
tion of the articles. It should be 
remembered that if a storekeeper is 
to take something off your hands, 
he himself wishes to make a profit 
on the goods. Unless you know 
,vhere you can dispose of your goods 
at the full retail valuation, it would 
be well for you to acquaint yourself 
with the whoksale valuations, so 
that you can dispose of your prod
uce. Pioneers could hardly expect 
the company workers to take over 
their produce at retail prices higher 
than those prevailing in their local 
market, merely because the pioneer 
has allowed too high a valuation on 
the produce received in exchange 
from the party with whom the lit
erature was left. A little foresight 
on the part of the pioneer, and a 
preliminary survey of his territory, 
will aid materially in being able to 
know just what artieles to take, 
how much to allow for them, and 
how to dispose of that which is re
ceived. 

Another helpful snggestion has 
been offered by a party of pioneers. 
They have been arranging with the 
owner of a gas station in their ter
ritory to buy all their gasoline from 
him provider! he fixes all their flat 
tires free of charge while they are 
in that -territory. They have found 
that in most places the ownprs are 
glad to do this for their business, 
or at least to agree to fix a certaIn 
number free. This saves the pioneers 
time, money and strength for the 
witnpss work. 
----------_._-

"Another instance: Sister needed 
to have some work done at a jewel
er's, so we got into a discussion 
with the jeweler. He said that he 
had gone into bankruptcy and want
ed to know what was coming. \Ve 
showed him the set of ten bound 
books. This .same man told us that 
he had been an agnostic for thirty 
years because he could not swallow 
what the churches taught. He said 
that be had heard Judge Rutherford 
several times and recognize(} the 
truth when he heard it. So he tnttl
cd the work we wanted dOlle for a 
set of ten bound hooks Hnd a sub
scription for The Goldf'/! Aqe. 

"Now these are just it few ways 
we try to place the books. Now if 
you wish to use any of OUI' points 
in bringing these things before the 
friends in ~'our Bulletin, you are wel
come to use them. 

"Yours for increased opportunities 
in the service of the Lord," 

(Signed) 

When to Order Radio Slips 
Many of the pioneers, auxiliaries 

and companies, in placing their or
ders for books, have overlooked the 
ordering of their radio slips and 
then followed their book order a 
few days later with another order 
for the slips. This means additional 
work all around, as well as the 
added expense of making a parcel 
post shipment, whereas the slips 
might just as well have been in
cluded in the freight shipment of 
books. If the Kingdom interests are 
closely watched, many time and 
money sa vel'S of this nature can be 
effected. 

Some of the pioneers have failed 
to notice that these slips are sup
plied them free of charge for work
ing isolated territory. Where pio
neers are working in company terri
tory, they should get their slips 
from the local company the same as 
the other workers do, but when they 
are working in isolated territory the 
Society is willing to bear the ex
pense of the slips by providing them 
free of charge for such sections in 
order that the pf'ople might be in
formed of the radio transcription 
programs. 

Yearly Territory Reports 
As was stated in the Noyember 

(lU31) Bulletin, it is no longer neces
sary for service directors and sharp
shooters to keep a yearly territory 
report for the SOCiety. 

In the place of a yeal'l~· territory 
report to the Society, ~ervice direc
tors are to notify the Service Depart
ment in those cases where the com
panies are not thoroughly covering 
the territory assigned to them, In 
order that either an appropriate ad
justment of territory may be made 
or that provision may he made to 
send in pioneers, to see that a 
thorough witness is given each year. 

Sharpshooters, however, do not 
need to notify the Society in those 
cases where their territory is not 
being thoroughly covered, for the 
Society makes it a point toselld in 
pioneers to assist the sharpshooters 
whenever this is possible. 

Of course, this does not apply to 
pioneers, as they are to continue to 
submit to the Society the territory 
reports requested of them, the same 
as ever, i.e., upon completion of the 
assiJ.,'lJIllent. 

within an area of SOO or 400 miles 
from Bethel will also apply. Please 
make :your applications for these 
\n'ethren as early as possible, in 01'-
(Ier tJIat appointments may be made 

Service Leaders for 
Praise Period 

- in ~ufficient time to allow the Ilretl1-
1'1'11 to correspond with the differE'n t 
companies that thE'Y are going to 
serve. In many eases we find that 

As usual, the Bethel family will at the last moment companies write 
be in the fielr! serviee both Sat.urdays in here for brethren to serve thelll 
and Sundays of Praise Testimony and after they receive the appoillt
Period and the usual provision for ment there isn't an opportunity to 
supplying brethren to lead the dif- make proper advance prE'paration 
fcrcnt companies in the field service I for the field service. 
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THOSE WHO KNOW 
JEHOVAH 

Are Anxious to Place the 
Message 

Will you do your part? 

'rHORf, WHO K:\,OW .JEHOVAH will 
be anxious to see that before the road 
eonditions get bad the most thorough 
witness possible is given in the ter
ritorv that is inaccessible during the 
winter lllonths. Now is the time to 
readl the farmers and the rural 
merchants. \Vinter is gradually ap
proaching. T,'!'om the standpoint of 
world conditions this promises to 
he the worst winter the people of 
this country have ever experienced. 
}~verv 1 hinking person knows this 
to b~ true, despite the ballyhoo of 
the volitica I wind-jammers to the 
contrary. In general, the farmers 
and people in rural districts give 
more serious thought to these con
ditions than, pOSSibly, any other 
class of people in the country. There
fore this is the time to placp. the 
good Hews of God's kingdom in their 
hallds. If they cannot or will not 
lake a book combination or a book, 
try to leave some of the booklets, 
by all llleans. The country people, as a rule, have all kinds of usable 
foodstuff which they will be glad 
to exclwnge for the literature if 
they have no money to contribute. 
l\lanv of the brethren have the im
pression tllat the exchanging of the 
Kingdolll message 1'01' producp., wear
ing Hpparel or fowl should be carrif'd 
011 extensiYely only by pioneers WIIO 
~pednli%e ill lhat type of work. This 
is wllOlly a \\Tong view. None of 
the ~ompany witnesses, slHlrpslloot
PI'S, auxiliaries or pioneers should 
ever let an opportunity pass with
out endeavoring to place the King
dom lllessage in the hands of the 
people. If they are financially un
able to contribute anything in tIle 
way of HlorlPY, then the exchang-e 
method should be adopted and en
courag-etl by everybody. 

'l'HOf;]C wno lC,OW .JEHOVAH real
ize that the big thing today is to 
place the lmovileclge of the kingdom 
of God in the hands of the people 
by one menH" or another. Therefore 
plan carefully for the next two 
III on ths; arran ge to cover all the 
s('attere<l territory, and try to pro
viLle something profitnble for those 
lleople to feed their minds upon 
(luring the willter months. 

STORAGE STOCK 
To supply their needs the com

p:tnips shoulll lIrn \\' frolll the storage 
"tock which has bf'en shipped to 
them. However, care should be tak
pn in handling this stOl'k. Sf'e to it 
that it is not left open so that dust 
can p:et in and settle in the books. 
Cnrefullv cover each carton nft('r 
YOIl ha\'~' taken out the number of 
[lOoks V01l neelI. \Vllen ordering 
booklet~ try to place order for 100-
pound shipments. If it is necessary 
to order a few books to make up 
the weight, do so. 

TOTAL TES'L'Il\WNIF,S ]1'OR 1932, 16,434,258 

Praise Testimony Period Nov. 12-20 
Calling Card for 

Jehovah's witnesses 
Remember, 3 "Vindication" and 13 Booklets! 

Some of .Jehovah's witnesses have 
heen using a calling card to intro
duce themselves to those upon whom 
VlCY call, not only in business dis
trids, but also in residential see
tiOll". Such cards are especially use
ful when a maid answers the door 
bell, slnce the card can be g-iven to 
her to pn'sent to the man or lady 
of the house. Those who use tile 
cards believe that they add a cer
tain dignity to their presentation of 
tlte Kingdom message and serve as 
a means of identifying them, not 
personally, but as one of Jehovah's 
witnesses. Seeing the card brings 
forcefully to the attention of the 
individual called upon the nature 
of your call. 

Since the request for these cards 
has heen made, the Society has ar
ranged to print, at the rate of 50c 
a thousand to companies, sharpshoot
ers, pioneers, and auxiliaries, a 
standard calling card size 3-1/8 x 
1-5/8 bearing the following wording: 

One of .JEHOVAH'S witnesses 
Preaching 

The Kingdom of Jehovah our God 

These canIs will be used in the 
sections where trouble has occurred 
and in special campaigns which are 
nrranged for covering such sections, 
but they may be put to regular use 
by the witnesses in all sections if 
so desired. 

Every Worker Should 
Sing Praises 

Now is the time of war, and Je
hovah is assembling his host under 
Christ for tIle last fight. It is time 
to be awake and on the alert. To 
the remnant a part in this great 
war has been assigned, and that 
part is to proclaim the praises of 
Jehovah God while the armies march 
to battle. 'L'his, of course, is a 
general condition and should apply 
at all times, but during the period 
between November 12 and 20 a 
special effort will be made by all 
of the anointed throughout the earth 
to sing the praises of Jehovah, our 
God. No one can be of the remnant 
now who fails or refuses to embrace 
the opportunity of singing forth his 
praises. The period of praise is 
here, and no greater honor can be 
conferred upon any living creature 
than that of telling the people of 
the glorious honor of His Majesty 
.J ehovah; of his wondrous works; 
of the terrible acts he will perform 
against the enemy. Jehovah has pro
vided the radio, the printing presses 
and book machines, which have sup
plied his witnesses with millions of 
copies of the Kingdom messnge in 
more than fifty languages, and he 
has shortened the trouble on the 
earth and is holding back the four 
winds that this Kingdom gospel, 
this message of praise, might ascend 
to the glory of his name and the 

The Kingdom in Yiddish bleSSing of his creatures. Aside from 
the Society, with the means which 

'l'heKin[Jdom hooklet in Yiddish God has placed in its possession, 
is now in stock. Some cities have there is no organization on earth 
thickly populated sections of Jews equipped to do and doing this work 
speaking this language. in .Jehovah's name and to his glory. 

----------------

The clC'ar, ringing command of 
the Lord to his "servant" today is, 
"Lift UTJ a standard for the people." 
'l'his standard must be lifted up by 
telling the people the truth of and 
concerning Jehovah. 

The message of the hour is con
tained in Vindication One, Two and 
Three. The pointed judgments of 
.Jehovah against ecclesiasticism and 
the various other divisions and sub
divisions of the Devil's organization, 
as foretold by tlle Prophet Ezekiel, 
fl];e clearly outlined there; and, also, 
tne unsearchable goodness of Jeho
vah is shown in the wonderful tem
ple, the division of the land, and the 
river of life. 'Who of the anointed, 
aftpl' having themselves partaken of 
those wonderful bounties at the 
hands of Jehovah, could withhold 
the praise due his holy name? And 
in addition to this we have thirteen 
booklets containing the most terse, 
forceful and pointed presentation of 
the Kingdom truth ever heard on 
enrth since the days of Jesus. The 
three Vindication and any six of 
these booklets upon a contribution 
of $1.00. Surely the Lord has abun
dantly supplied us with the instru
ment of praise. Let every witness, 
pioneer, auxiliary, company witness 
and shal'lJShootel', be found in the 
front line of this glorious army dur
ing Praise Testimony Period, and 
every other available moment also. 

Itemember, all pioneers, auxilia
ries, company witnesses and sharp
shooters are to send in a special 
report covering the period from No
vember 12 to 20 inclusive, and also 
to include this period in their month
ly report. For this special report 
use one of the regular report cards 
sent you. 

Suggestions for Reaching Virgin Territory in Large Cities 
Apartments, Rooming 

Houses, and Hotels 

List of Voters May Be Useful 
In nIl large cities, hundreds of 

people live in rooming houses, apart
ment houses which are difficult to 
work Oil nccount of doormen pro
hibiting admission, and hotels. These 
people seldom, if ever, come in con
tne.: with the Kingdom message un
less it is at their place of business. 
Many of them do not have even so 
much as a radio by which to become 
acquainted with the truth. How to 
reach these people is a problem. 

This being clection year, it is pos
sible to obtain the list of registered 
Yoters. In New York city, for ex
ample, "ucll lists are published by 
nssembly districts, showing t 11 e 
names of every voter living in each 
city block of the district. Where 

more than one voter lives at the 
same address, they are all grouped 
together under that particular street 
number. In this way many places 
that appear to be private homes, at 
which only one person may have 
been witnessed to up to the present 
time, are found in reality to be 
rooming houses with many occu
pants. If the witness has this in
formation concerning his territory, 
when he calls at such a place he 
can ask by name for the various 
parties living there and give the 
testimony to each, instead of only 
to t.he landlady as heretofore. In 
l';ew York city these lists may be 
had at the rate of 25c for each as
sembly district, at the city hall. The 
public library also has a set, from 
which the names can be copied if 
such is desired. The same is prob
ably true in other cities. 

These names might be put to good 
use in getting to call upon people 
living in hotels and fashionable 
apartment houses. By calling to see 
a particular person, giving the per
son's name, it might be possible to 
mnke several such calls without in
terruption. Another visit to the 
same apartment house or hotel 
could be made a little later on, and 
several more calls be made at that 
time. By making several trips at 
various intervals, keeping track of 
t.he names of those called upon, the 
building might be thoroughly cov
erect While this· would take con
siderable time, if there happen to be 
several such apartments or hotels 
in the section it would not be nec
essary to lose much time. One could 
make two or three calls in one 
building, then go on to the next 

(Continued on page 2, column 3) 



Organization Methods Outlined for Companies Be Prepared for 
Field Service Unity in Action Essential Amongst Witnesses the Society, on the regular monthly 

report card. 'Vorkers are to make 
prompt and accurate reports of their 
activities to the director, using the 
regular daily worker's report slips 
supplied for this very purpose. 

The Important Features of a 
Company Service 

Organization 

All Witnesses Should 
Acquaint Themselves 

with These 
COMPANUJS ELIGIBLE FUH SERVICm 

OHGANIZATION 

In order to be able to properly 
maintain a "company service ar
rangement", there should be, at the 
very least, four witnesses in the field 
servil'e working an average of fifty 
hours a month. Companies unable 
to meet this mini1nun~ requirement 
should organize under the "sharp
shooter arrangement". The sharp
shooter arrangement has the same 
status as that of a "company", with 
the exception that the responsibility 
of directing the witness work is 
placed upon one individual, and not 
upon a service COlllmittee, which serv
ice COlllmittee should, at the ver~' 
least, consist of three members. 

The stockkeeper will make out all 
orders for literature as may be re
quired, using the regular con~pa1!y 
order blank printed specially for this 
purpose, and hand the order to the 
director for his approval. The di
rector will send in the order to the 
Society. Always place orders for at 
least one hundred pounds. 

Ll'J'EHA'rURE IS NOT TO BE 
STAMPED 

Books and booklets are not to he 
staIllpcd with the !lallle and ad(lrf'ss 
of the company, nor with any other 
information. Neither should any 
circular or card be inserted unless 
such insertion has been approved by 
the Society. 

OTHlilR POINTS 

Bring Your Own Literature 
to Assemblies 

In the event that the director 
should be unable, neglect, fail or 
refuse to carry out the instructions Much time is lost and confusion 
of the SOciety, the company should caused by witnesses' coming to local 
bring the matter to the attention of assemblies not prepared for aetion. 
the Society as soon as possible. It By this is meant that instead of 
is hoped that this action will not bringing their books and radio fold
be necessary, but the witness work ers in their cars with them they 
in any company should not be harn- wait until they arrive at the assem
per-ed by inattention of the director. bly point to get their books. This 

Books are shipped to the company necessitates that a starr be kept out 
on consignment and charged to their of the field service mprely to supply 
account at eompany rates. others with books; whereas if every

Every member of the company one came to the assembly prepared 
engaging in the service an average for action, with his weapons of war 

SERVICE THEASUHER of 3 hours a week, and so reporting with him, all could be right on the 
The service treasurer will have to the local service director, shall battle front Singing forth the prais('s 

charge of all contributions received be entitled to receive books at the of .Tehovah. F'or small nR"eIllblies 
from the distribution of the litera- rate at which the Society bills the there is no reason why all should 
ture shipped to the company by the company. not be able to bring their own sup
Soeiety. The service committee will In determining who shall receive ply of literature with them, for the 
make up the account once a month, thiR rate, the matter shall be left amount of time to be spent in the 
and each month the service treas- between the worker and the I~ord. work does not necessitate their car
urer, as the representative of 1he If the worker comes to the service rying a large supply. 

THE 'l'WO PARTS 01<' A COMPANY company, will remit for all litera- department and requests books at This is particularly true eoncern-
SERVICE ORGANIZATIO;"l< ture placed during the month, turn- the company rate it is to be accepted ing pioneers and auxiliaries, who 

The two parts are the witnesses ing the monel! o1'der, made out to that that one is putting in the 3 are granted special rates on the 
and the service committee. The wit- Watch Tower Dible"" 'l'ract Society, hours a wpek necessary to obtain bookS. To some of the assemblies 
nesses are the consecrated ones who over to the director to forward to books at that rate. If anyone mis- thesp witnesses have come without 

·t the Socl·,ety. represents tllp facts for the purpOse their books and hn ve asked the local bke fin nPiive part ill tb~ WI rtss -
service which of course should 111- of gelrlllg the Looks at cumpany I ol'ganiz:ation to supply them with 
elude the members of the service COMPANY BOOK ACCOU;"I<T rates withont complying with the the literature at their special nJtes. 
committee. The service committee It is the privilege, and to the con- time requirements, he is amlwernlJle This, of course, cannot he done. The 
(which should consist of not more venience, of the. company to antil to the Lord. and nol (0 anyone else. 10 c a I COll1pany organi:>mtiol1 is 
than ten members) is to be chosen itself of the Society's credit arrange- (Continued from mO'e 1 COIUlllll 4) charged company rates on th(~ir li1-
from the matured brethren of the ment for campaign literature. }Jach I. d . 1 f J "'II 'tl II erature; tlwy Ilave no record of h t·· d an ma ,e a e\\ ca s ,lere, len persons to whom the . ,. I ' t 
company who are in full sympathy com~a?y w ose accoun IS 111. goo on to the next, etc. 'rhe sa me pro- , . ' ,. .. ' ' ,spe,c;a la. e~ 
with and actively engage in the serv- CondltlOn may order as much ll~era- cedure could he fo!lowed a little ,ne ",I <lnt~(I, ~nd lh~y lmo:\ ~O~hlll", 
ice The service committee is to I ture on account as may be reqmred, later until 'Ill the people in e'jch Of. the st<111<1~ng of the lIllllvl(lual 
fuliy and harmoniously cooperate m a k i II g remittance therefor as b'uiict'ing- are ~aJled upon Sueh '\~~rk With the SO('lety as to whether or 
with the service director in organiz- placed. would be partlcul'll'lv "'~Od 1'01' ("ol!! not It transfer of books fr~ll? the 
ing and carrying forward the field An account is considered to be wintry <Ia"s 0;' ~;'h~'n~ the \\"eathe~ cOIll~)any's account to the anxIIl.ary's 

. th d' t' f th in good condition when the comp'my . <.' , 'or plOneer',; account on the SOCIety's serVICe under e Irec ,Ion 0 e.. '. IS otherWIse bad. It would also he . . . 
Society. The service director. may remIts one~ eUl'h month ~or. the 11t- good evening work for hreUll"en who boo~{s rV\!~Uld b~ aJ?prov:d by, the 
or may not be a member of the eruture dIsposed of wlthlll that do not h'we the opportunity 10 get ~?CI~t~. 'lherefore IlloneeiS mlll dUX-
service committee. period of time; in poor comlition out duri~g the ~l'lYtirne l!Jarl('~s who attencl theRe local as-
, when the cOI~lpany fails to remit at Lnrge roor;li~g )I~)uses ~jrealso good se:l1biles ~~H~Uld not expect to re-

SERVICE DIRECTOR least ?l~Ce WIthin th.ree months. territory for evening work, because c:lve hoo.ks .1t, oth~:, than C?rnpl;ny 
The director is apPOinted by the A faIlure to remIt at least once of the likelihood of -finding more of rates. If theJ (le~lIe to trike ,lcl-

Society and serves as its representa- I within three months automatically the roomers at horne than during vantage of th.e, specHlI rates 10 whicll 
tive. He is also the representati,:e places t~e c?mpan,Y on th.e su~pend- the daytime. These lists of names the~. ar~ entItled ~?ey should carry 
of the company, inasmuch as he IS ed credIt 11st. No credIt. WIll be being up to date now, they can be theu 0\\11 books WIth them. 
chosen by the Society upon the rec- [~llo:ved suc~ a eompanl untll proper put to good use right away; where- ---
ommen dation of the company. He leunttance IS made. Each company as if the matter drags on for six any complaint which may be phoned 
is therefore a servant of bOt~l the should therefore: e~lcleavor to follow months or more they will become to him. Thus on their next viRit 
company and the Society. HIS re- the rule. of remlttmg once a Illonth of little value, on ac('Ount of the to the apa rtment they arc not denied 
sponsibility to the Societ~ is that of for ~he lIterature placed; small CO~I- changing of addresses of the people. admittance. By two of them work-
carrying out the instructlOns he re- pames, at the very least once 1Tl One brother recently told how he ing together, only on fJifferent floors, 
ceives from the office from time to three montlls.. works in elevator apartment:;;. He the apnrtment cnn be completed 
time through The lVatehtower, B'ul- Each month a s.tatement of the and another brother usually work more quickly. If the attel1flallt, jani
letins, letters, etc.; and his respon- company acc?unt IS forwar~led to together, one going into the apart- tor, or superintenclent asks them to 
sibility to the company is that of th~ company lTl care of the dIrector. ment a little ahead of the other. leave, the witness is give:) to him 
directing its field service activities It IS ~he sp,'c;al dut~ of the service 'l'he first asks the elevator boy to and an effort is made to show him 
in the territory assigned to it. comrruttee to ex::n.llne this state- let lllm off at the third floor. Upon what responsibility rests upon him 

ment of the condltlOn of the cO.m- getting off he immediately walks for' endeavoring to interfere with 
STOCKKEE'PER pany !lccount. l!'1!rther, the serVIce down to the second flOOl' and starts the Lord's work, making- the sallie 

The stockkeeper will have charge commIttee slJall gIve to the company making his ealls there, so that when points as when stopped by a police 
of all the supplies of literature fur- an accou~lt of the amou~t that ~as the elevator boy comes down to oflicer. If they are still kept out of 
nished by the Society for the witness, bf'en remItted to the SOCIety dUl"lng cheek up to see if he is doing any the apartment, two other worker:;; 
work. It is the duty of the stock- I tIle mOI~th,. the cost value of the door-to-door work the boy does not undertake the completion of the 
keeper to keep full and accurate books stIll m stock, and the amount see him on the third fiool' (on which building a little I[)ter on. 
account of the stoc.k COll1lnitted .to Of, ~lloney on ha!lcl. , he was left), takes it for granted In the large cities with many 
his care. All supp11es for the Wlt- ,~lle last two Items should be suf- that he has entered the apartment s u c l1 places, .Jehovah's witnesses 
ness work will be obtained from trclent ~o balance the amount due of the person he has rome to see, would do well to report to their 
the stockkeeper. '1'he best course the SOCIety. and does not continue his investiga- Hen'ice director such apartments and 
to follow is for the workers to con- CORRESPONDENCE AND REPOR'L'S tion. '1'he second brother gets off hotels in which they are denied ad-
tribute immediately for all books at the top floor, immediately walks i ml11ance. The director sltould keev 
obtained from the stockkeeper. Cred- It is the duty of the director to down one flight, and begins his work i n record of such places and "ive 
it may be extended to such workers bring to the attention of the com- there. When the floor is completed them out as specia I asSignIll('nt~ to 
as cannot immediately contribute pany all instructions and communi- the apartment is left and the same witnes:;;es who IJre willing to unclcr
for the books, with the understand- cations from the Society at the first thing is done in the next apartment take this work. To witnesses onre 
ing that it is the duty of the service possible opportunity, so that the house. Several days later the pro- hn \'ing gotten the idea and a little 
treasurer to collect for them as they company may know the require- cec1ure is repeated, only on different experience in hnnf1ling this WOl"k. it 
are placed, and, in case the worker mcnts of the Society. floors. This usually gives tile breth- would opf'n up a lot of virgin ter
becomes inactive, to notify the stock- All field serrice COIT(~spondence ren time enough for each to complete ritory right in the hpart of districts 
keeper, who will request the return with the Society is to be done by one floor at a time without inter- otherwise being ("overed lllallY times 
of the books that have not been and through the dirf'ctor. ference; and by their working dif- a year. The Kingdom gospel must 
placed. The stockkeeper should turn Promptly each month the diree1:or fercnt floors from the ones on which be preached. Surely the people liv
over to the service treasUl"er all the is to see that a report of the com- tlH'y get off the elevator, the attend- ing in such sections should not be 
contributions received for books. pany witness activities is sent to ant does not associate them with passed by. 
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1932's Witness Surpassed AU Previous Years 
THOSE WHO KNOW 

JEHOVAH 
Will Bear Testimony 

Are You Doing This? 
Eighteen million testimonies given 

in one year's time is a lot of wit
nessing. During the ~'ear 1032 there 
were 10,434,258 testimonies given by 
the companies, pioneers and auxil
iary workers. This means an in
crease for the coming year of a 
little more than a million and a half 
t est i monies. Jehovah's witnesses 
have so comltanUy increased their 
effort to magnify the name and 
word of God in the eartll that we 
feel certain that those who know 
Jehovah will ineren se their effort 
and time and will put forth great 
zeal for the King and the Kingdom 
during the coming year. 

Jehovah has riehly blessed his peo
ple, because in bearing this testimo
ny till' Lord's l'cople not only had 
the privilege of telling the listeners 
of the Kingdom, but in the majority 
of cases a testimony was left with 
them in permanent form. Either a 
clothbound book or a booklet was 
left with the people who were wit
nessed to, and this is the best form 
in which to deliver the testimony. 
If a book or a booklet is on the 
liVing-room table, after you are gone 
the party can pick this up and begin 
to investigate and to examine the 
seriptures thnt are quoted or cited 
and they will find there an argu
ment presented which will prove be
yond any question of doubt that 
God's kingdom is the only hope of 
the world. 

It is hoped that while bearing 
testimony durillg the coming year 
the company workers, sharpshooters 
and auxiliaries will make a special 
effort to plaee the booklets in the 
hands of the people in the densely 
populll ted areas. or course, where 
the people have suffident funds the 
Vindication books should be left with 
them, the three for a contribution 
of 7Ge, or the LiVht books, One and 
Two. Of course, where all the bound 
books can be placed this should be 
done, but so important is the mes
sage in the recent publications that 
special effort should be made to 
leave these as the testimony. The 
pioneers are goillg to eoneentnlte on 
books because this is the most per-. 
manellt form for leaving the witness, 
and, further, the Lord has made 
provision fOl' the pioneers recently, 
as is explained elsewhere in the 
Btllletin, so that they ean carry Oll 
in the work and place these bound 
books with the people. 

All we ask as a eontributiolJ for 
a book is a quarter. We believe 
Illany more books will be placed 
during the ~'ear because 01' this ar
rangement. The Lord has done 

(Continued on page 3. column 4) 

16,434,258 Testimonies Given in 12 Months 
An Increase of 5,384,914 over 1931 

JR Bound Books for 1932 
Show an Increase 

Never Before Has Such Unity 
in Action Been Manifest 

6,834,483 Pieces of Literature 
Placed 

Sixteen million, four hundred and 
thirty-four thousand, two hundred 
and fifty-eight testimonies were 
given during the fiscal year which 
ended Spptember 30, 1932! This is 
truly an amazing total which affords 
great cause for rejoicing on the part 
of Jehovah's witnesses because it 
far surpasses all expectations. Last 
fall, in setting a quota for the Unit
ed States and territory under the 
direct supervision of the Brooklyn 
Office, it was thought that a reason
able figure would be 11,500,000. Rut 
t.he brethren were aroused to their 
privilege of making known the King
dom message, and not only far ex
eepded the quota, but also surpassed 
last year's figure by 5,384,914 testi
monies. As a result of all these 
testimonies' having been given 6,-
834,483 pieees of literature were 
placed in the hands of the people. 

Of this number, 1,646,316 represents 
bound books, and G,188,167 booklets. 
SOIUe of the brethren are under the 
impression that bemuse of the hard 
times there has been a great re
duction in the total number of 
bound books placed. You will re
jOice in learning that while there 
ha ve been 70,956 fewer bound books 
placed than during the previous 
year, still during 1931 over 100,000 
Studies in the Scriptures were in
eluded in the total and many of 
these books were given away by the 
foreign brethren. This therefore 
means that of jr books containing 
the message which Is now due to go 
to the people there has during 1932 
actually been an increase in the 
number plaeed with the people. The 
big increase in the number of book
lets distributed brings the grand 
total to 428,077 pieces of literature 
more than last year. 

This increase in the KingdolIl in
terests has come as a result of more 
of the brethren more deeply appre
ciating the importance of activity 
in the witness work. The average 
number of weekly workers has been 
8,113, to compare with 6,564, and 
these have reported 3,961,324 hours 
in the work, to compare with 2,-

A Greater Witness to Be Given 
by Using Portable Transcription Machines 

Bro. Rutherford's Talks to Be 
Heard by All Even Though 

They Have No Radio 

'l'lle Lord, through the unfolding 
of the truth, haiil made it clear that 
there is to be a Jehonadab class, 
who are out of sympathy with the 
Devil's organization and who are 
looking for, and anxious to avail 
themselves of, the Lord's assistance. 
The majority of these are found not 
among the wealthy or the comfort
ably situated people of the earth. In 
fact, a great many of them are 
among the oppressed and downtrod
den "'ho have no means of obtaining 
the message of the Kingdom. They 
are too poor to own or to maintain 
a radio receiving set, and in many 
cases too poor even to contribute the 
few cents taken for the printed mes
sage. They are the poor who deserve 
consideration. All that many of them 

know about Jehovah's witnesses is 
the garbled misrepresentation put 
forth through the newspapers by the 
clergy and other agen ts of the Devil. 

The anti typical .Jehu work in
cludes aSSisting these people, for the 
Lord definitely foretold that they 
would be eonsidered and helped. To 
this end the following arrangement 
is being prepared and advanced in 
the confident belief that the Lord 
will bless. 

The Society has arranged to pro
cure a portable sound-reproducing 
outfit which can be connected to any 
ordinary electric socket for nO-volt 
alternating current. This machine 
has a turntable to play the 33:'3 RPM 
transcriptions of Brother Ruther
ford's talks that are regularly broad
cast by radio stations in many coun
tries. 

This portable outfit can be set up 
in a pnblic park or public square, 
(Continued on page 4, column 4) 

949,432 hours during 1931, or over 
a million hours more. While the 
combinations left with the people 
have been smaller, more people have 
obtaine(l the literature. In faet there 
have been over one and a quarter 
million more people to take the Iit
el'ature than during the previous 
year, the actual figures being 4,579,-
251 for ](132, as compared with 
3,308,078 for 1931. Surely the Lord 
is prospering his people in "the land 
t hat is brought back from the 
sword". It is this prosperity which 
arouses the ire of Gog and causes 
him to assemble his forces to come 
against the "un walled villages". But 
the remnant, confideljtly relying upon 
the promise of Jehovah to deliver 
them for his name's sake, rejoice 
in seeing the Lord's bleSSings on 
their efferts to advance tIw King
dom interests. 

An analysis of the work done in 
the various branches of the work 
is equally encouraging. The com
panies, auxiliari.~s and pioneers all 
showed a large increase in the num
ber of testimonies given. The com
panies reported 7,452,519 testimonies, 
the auxiliaries 2,008,805, and the 
pioneers 6,972,934. The eompany 
workers, even though many have 
left to become pioneers, jumped from 
an average weekly of 4,733 to 5,739. 
The pioneers reporting weekly rose 
from 1,137 to 1,611, and the auxil
iaries from 694 to 763. In the total 
literature plaeed the pioneers showed 
a good increase in bound books dis
tributed, their total of 1,077,435 
comparing very favorably with last 
year's figure of 974,013. The com
panies and auxiliaries decreased in 
bound books plaeed, however, the 
companies dropping from 567,256 to 
4Hl,724, and the auxiliaries from 
176,003 to 149,lm. As previously 
mentioned, these deereases were in 
StudieS in the Scriptures, and not 
in the jr publications. 

Thus by steady, constant work 
and united effort ihe anointed of 
the Lord in the United States have 
had the best year yet and have left 
the Kingdom message in the hands 
of more people than ever before so 
that these may know who is God 
if it is their desire to in vestiga teo 
Surely it is a great eause for re
joicing to see the Kingdom message 
going out greater than ever in spite 
of the opposition of the great ad
versary, in spite of the depression 
which he has brought upon the peo
ple, and in spite of all his efforts to 
turn all mankind against the great 
Eternal One. The Lord's people are 
united for action and they go for
ward with Jehovah's great and pow
erful organization. 

(See detailed report on page 4.) 



18,000,000 Testimonies the Year's Quota 
Jehovah's Organization Moves:Onward an opportunity to come together at 

one place and carry 011 a united wit
ness in a town where some opposi
tion has been encountered from the 
authorities or at some other point 
where a special witness seems ad
visable. These united efforts once 
Ii month will train the brethren to 
go forth as a fighting unit, and any
where that oppOSition maybe brought 
to bear against the Lord's people by 
thQ Devil's organization, the Lord's 
army upon instructions from head
quarters will always be ready to 
carryon in such vicinities. If the 
companies are 1I0t already organized 
for this united action, they will be 
within a few months, according to 
the schedule in 'i'he lV atcht01oer. 
Everyone of the Lord's people 
should take an active part in these 
special Sunday campaigns. 

Monthly Report Should Show 
an Average of 6,200 Company 

Workers, 1,800 Pioneers, 
850 Auxiliaries 

General Outline of Year's 
Work Presented 

It is well to make plans tor the 
work of the Lord's people so that 
the anointed can work together in 
unity. The plans that are outlined 
for the year 1933 we believe will 
be blessed by the Lord, because their 
purpose is to advance the interest 
of his kingdom. This is his visible 
organization and he is using it as 
his servant in the earth to ha.ve a 
part in the vindication of his name 
and word. The Lord's people have 
a most blessed privilege as they 
bear more and more the fruit of the 
Kingdom. The longer one travels 
on the highway, the greater is his 
appreciation of the Lord's blessing 
and favor toward him. 

The plans for the year 1933 call 
for increased activity on the part 
of the remnant. The quota for the 
year for the brethren ia the United 
States is set at eighteen million 
(18,000,000) testimonies. This means 
that almost every hOllle in the Unit
ed States should be reached by one 
of Jehovah's witnesses sometime 
during the year. In order to give 
such a tremendous witness it re
quires regular activity on the part 
of the workers. There has been a 
constant increase of company work
ers, pioneers and auxiliaries since 
1929. In that year there was an 
average of 5,142 witnesses weekly 
in the field. The next year, 1930, 
the average weekly number of work
ers was 5,857; in 1931, 6,564; in 
1932, 8,113. We anticipate that dur
ing the year 1933 the monthly aver
age number of workers engaging in 
the field service will be as follows: 
6,200 company workers, 1,800 pio
neers, and 850 auxiliaries, making 
a grand total of an average of 8,850 
workers reporting monthly as being 
actively engaged in the field work. 
We hope that there will be more 
than this, because at different times 
during the year I!)32 a peak was 
reached of 11,090 different individ
uals working among the companies 
and sharpshooters; the pioneers 
reached a peak of 1,997, and the 
auxiliaries reached an enrollment 
of 937. This means that there are 
nearly 14,000 different individuals 
that participate in the field witness 
work. Out of this number surely 
there should be an average of 8,850 
monthly workers. If these workers 
average the same number of hours 
during the coming year as they have 
in the past, we might anticipate that 
all the workers (pioneers, auxili

people when we see that special in
terest is shown on their part. How
ever, these particular divisions of 
the Lord's army (company workers, 
sharpshooters and auxiliaries), in 
witnessing in their territory, should 
try to place booklets in every home 
where it is impossible to place Vin
dication or Light. Keep in mind that 
the more recent literature which we 
have receivcd contains the message 
that the Lord wants given to the 
rulers and the people, because Ilis 
judgments are made manifest and 
clearer in these recent publications. 

The pioneers, however, should 
continue placing all of the bound 
books, especially stressing Vindica
tion 1, 2 and 3 in a combination up
on contribution of 75c. They should 
continue to place the entire set of 
] 2 books for $3.00 wherever possible; 
but with the hard times and oppres
sive conditions now in the United 
States it might be well to make a 
special offer of the Vindication and 
Liflht books. When the pioneers can
not place a combination of cloth
hound literature they should drop 
to one book and try to place it in 
every home wherever possible. If 
this fails, then offer a few booklets. 

Brother Rutherford has made an
otller very splendid arrangement so 
that more books and booklets are 
brought within the means of the 
people. During this coming year, 
beginning with December ], I!)32, 
anyone of the clothbound books in 
the English language and writtcn 
by Brother Rutherford can be placed 
with the people for a contribution 
of 25c, or four for a dollar contri
bution. ~'his offer of one bound 
book for a contribution of 25c will 
probably increase the distribution of 
sin g I e volumes. I"oreign-Ianguage 
books are still placed for a contri
bution of 35c, or three for a dollar 
contribution. 

Another splendid arrangement for 
the foreign brethren, which will also 
affect the English brethren, is that 
all foreign-language bookJets are to 
be offered to the people for a con
tdbution of 5c each, or six for a 
contribution of 25c. This also is 
effective December 1, 1932. This 
means that all booklets, both English 
and foreign, can now be placed with 
the people at the remarkable offer 
of a eopy for a 5c eOlltl'lilution. 
This should greatly increase the dis
tribution of the Kingdom message 
in the booklet form. The English
speaking brethren should keep in 
mind, partieula rly wl)('n witnessing 
among the foreign-speaking people, 
that we have foreign-language book
lpt.s for every language, find an ef
fort should be mack to place them 
with the people, because all must 
know that .Tehovah is God. 

nries, sharpshooters and compani~s) TESTIMONY PERIODS IrOR 1933 
will put in 4,431,000 huurs. Dunng I 
the year the brethren have averaged We n:ake ment!on at this time of 
a little better than 4 testimonies per the testllllOny perIods that are sched
hour This would bring our quota uled for the year 1933. 'l'he details 
for the year up to 18,000,000 testi- of each one o~ these will .be ali
monies. 'Yhat a witness this will nounced later III the Bulletm, and 
be for the King and the Kingdom! what special action slJall be taken 

THE UNITED TESTIMONY 
During the entire year the com

pany workers, sharpshooters and 
auxiliaries should make a special 
effort to place the Vind'ication books, 
TJight 1 and 2, and, later on in the 
.'.par, Preservation. The other cloth
hound books should be offered to the 

during these periods. 'rIle names 
and dates of these periods are: 

The Servant's Testimony Period 
Jan. 21-29 

The Hemnant's Thanksgiving Period 
April 8-16 

Ambassador's Devotional Period 
July I-I) 

The Kingdom Proclamation Period 
Sept. 30-0ct. 8 

Jehovah's \Yitnesses' Praise Period 
Nov. 18-26 

These special testimony periods 
have been a great help to many of 
the friends who have not been able 
to engage regularly in the weekly 
field service. They have afforded to 
many an opportunity to put forth 
a special effort to magnify the name 
of the Lord in the earth. They have 
helped to create unity of action 
throughout the entire world, because 
at this time all of the Lord's anoint
ed are making a strenuous effort 
to engage in the field service as one 
army, Singing forth the Lord's prais
es. At all times throughout the 
year the Lord's people are bearing 
testimony, but during these special 
testimony periods an extra effort is 
put forth by the Lord's people. 

During The Remnant's Thanks
giving Period and The Kingdom 
Proclamation Period, a speCial report 
will be combined in the Bulletin, 
giving you the results of the witness 
accomplished in every land. During 
these periods the weather conditions 
are most suitable for a comparative 
witness in all parts of the earth, 
because climatic conditions in the 
northern and southern hemispheres 
are then alike and this gives all of 
the Lord's people equal opportunity 
to spend time in the field service. 

THE TEN CITIES 

During the first Sunday of each 
month, except the months of July 
and October, special witness cam
paigus in the different sections of 
the United States will be carried on. 
This affords the brethren everywhere 

The Lord has given his people 
much to do, because he says this 
gospel of the Kingdom must be 
preached in all the world for a 
witness, and now the time has come 
and the Lord has made the arrange
ments so that it is possible for his 
people to take this message of the 
Kingdom to the rulers and the ruled. 
Every director, every company work
er, every sharpshooter, pioneer and 
auxiliary, should now COli sider ways 
and means to increase his activity 
and his interest in the Kingdom dur
ing 1933. The general plans for the 
united testimony have been outlined 
by the Society, Now each individual 
who is a part of that organization 
which the Lord is using should also 
make plans ancl arrange to carryon 
through the coming year. Every 
effort should be made to increase 
your hours in the field, and if the 
time spent in bearing testimony and 
the fruit of the Kingdom is increased, 
then more literature will be left 
with the people and a greater wit
ness will be given to the praise of 
the name and word of Jehoyah our 
God. 

"The Lord Preserveth All That Love Him" 
Pioneers Rejoice Because of 

Jehovah's Goodness 

This Will Be of Interest to 
All the Anointed 

A special letter written by Broth
er Rutherford, outlining this special 
arrangement, was reeently mailed to 
all the pioneers. This provision will 
also be of interest to those who are 
interested in the pioneers or who 

The Bible shows that the Lord are contemplating entering the work. 
in dealing with his people deals with Therefore we quote the following 
them as the "servant" class and that from Brother Rutherford's letter: 
his promises particularly refer to "All persons who have been con
that class. Hence if an individual tinuously in the pioneer service for 
wishes to receive the special bless- one year immediately prior to No
ings which Jehovah has promised vember 1, 1932, and who have aver
to that class, it is necessary for him aged 110 hours per month in the 
to take that course of aetion which service, will be assisted in the fol
Jehovah shows in his 'YOI'd shall lowing manner when it seems to 
be taken by the "servant". Jesus the Society that such assistance is 
promised that those who seek first necessary and deserving, to wit: 
the interests of God's kingdom will Those showing regular service in 
be provided with those things which the pioneer work of 110 to 124 hours 
al'e necessary for their existence. per month will receive a credit of 
This, of course, does not mean that 25 bound book,;. Those serving 125 
they will get everything that they to ]34 hours will receive a credit of 
themselves might determine to be 30 bound books. Those working 135 
necessary, but that which Jehovah or more hour,; per month will re
sees fit to provide. And now, when ceive a credit uf 35 bound books. 
times are growing more and more \Yhen a pioneer is really in need 
difficult and millions are out of and sends in a report, this will be 
wOI'k and do not know whence their the basis upon which the assistance 
next meal is coming, those pioneers will be rendered. Necessary blanks 
who have been in the work for a will be sent to each one who may 
year or more and who for the twelve- wish to inform the SOCiety at Brook
month period have been faithful in lyn. This fund will have to be made 
putting in their minimum time re- up by contributions from others. 'Ve 
qnirements of 25 hours a week or are pleflspd to inform you that the 
110 hours a lllonth are to receive Bethel family has volunteered to 
special assistance from the Lord's contribute regularly out of their 
organization to help them to keep meager allowance to this fund to 
on In the work. , (Continued on page 4;, column 3) 



The Servant's Testimony Period, Jan. 21-29 
"Preservation" and 13 Booklets to Be Offered 
Inclement Weather Will Not I forward in the strength of the Lord, 

Hinder "the Servant" 

Preservation, with Its 
Dramas, Will Be of Great 

Interest to the Public 
God's faithful witnesses stand true 

to him and maintain their integrity 
toward him. This has been partic
ularly true since 1922. In that time 
it has been our privilege, as faithful 
followers of Christ under the super
visory direction of the angels of 
the Lord, to have some part in 
pouring out God's vials of reproof 
and judgments against the ecclesi
astics anll other portions of Satan's 
organization. Not even for expedi
ency's sake will the true and faithful 
ones now be brnnded with the mark 
of the beast in the forehead or in 
the hand. The remnant must, and 
will, be faithful to God and Christ 
and will continue to boldly tell the 
truth in this time of judgment. This 
is going to grcatly anger the Devil's 
crowd, but it will be a sweet incense 
unto Jehovah. 

The next testimony period is ar
ranged for January 21-29, and is 
designated "The Servant's Testi
mony Period". The remnant is the 
only class standing firmly and stead
fastly for his name and, therefore, 
are the ones to take the lead over 
the highway. The midwinter testi
mony period calls for more unselfish
ness devotion and Singleness of pur
pos; than a t any other period of 
the year. Inclement weather, how
ever, is no longer a hindrance to 
the remnant. Eaeh company, through 
the service director and service com
mittee, each pioneer, auxiliary and 
sharpshooter, who really has the 
spirit of Jehovah will make this 
campaign a success in the winter as 
well as in the summer. It will mean 
that each one will have to plan 
carefully, dress seasonably, and go 

and if this is done the Lord will 
bless one's efforts with success to 
the praise of his name. 

The offer to be made during this 
period will be Preservation and 13 
booklets upon a contribution of 75c. 
All territory is virgin territory for 
this offer. This will be the initial 
public release of Preservation, and 
it should be presented with enthusi
asm and conviction. Preservation 
should have an especially strong ap
peal to the women. It will be read 
by them, not only with interest, but 
with a keen appreCiation of the 
manner in which the Lord has been 
working out his purposes in the past 
and their fulfilment at the present 
time. What could be more absorbing 
than this book combining intense 
drama with vital Kingdom truths? 
This must not be construed to mean 
that the book is by any means un
interesting to men, because the King
dom truths contained in the vital 
drama enacted by Mordecai and Es
ther, and in that by Naomi, Ruth 
and Boaz, present the Kingdom mes
sage from an angle from which it 
has never before been presented to 
the public and which will be ap
pl'eciated by all. 

'l'he booklets, of course, speak for 
themselves, and undoubtedly the fact 
that these booklets contain lectures 
that the people have been hearing 
over the air every Sunday in Broth
er Rutherford's electrical transcrip
tion speeches will make them a very 
desirable thing to all those who have 
heard his lectures. 

Be sure to have a good stock of 
PresC1'vation and the 13 new book
lets on hand by January 21. Orders 
for Preservation can be filled after 
December 15, ID32. If you get your 
orders in by that time or later the 
Society will be able to supply all 
the companies, sharpshooters, pio
neers and auxiliaries for The Serv
ant's Testimony Period. 

Are You Reporting Properly? 
Please Read These Questions 

and Answers 
The change in the method of re

purting from once every week to 
once a month has not been clearly 
understood by all the pioneers, aux
iliaries, sharpshooters and company 
directors, probably because the y 
have not read the former Bulletin 
artide carefully enough. 1.'herefore 
we are repeating the instructions 
by answering some questions which 
have been asked, hoping that in so 
dOing the matter will be cleared up. 

Some have asked if the monthly 
reports are In addition to the weekly 
reports. The answer is No. The 
monthly reports take the place of 
the weekly reports, and only one 
report is required (on the last flay 
of each month) for the entire activi
ties during the month. 

If a sp~cial Testimony Period 
comes within the month, is a sep
arate report to be made out for that 
period? The answer is Yes. . 

Is the work done during the TestI
mony Period to be included in the 
month's report along with that done 
during the other wepks? Yes. 

Does th[1t mean that the work 
done during Testimony Periods will 
be reported twice. once when the 
specIal report for the Period only is 

made out, and once when added in 
with the work done for the entire 
month? Yes. The reason for this 
is that a special record is being kept 
of work done during Testimony Pe
riods, and another record kept for 
the monthly activities of each pio
neer, auxiliary, sharp!lhooter and 
company. The same rule applies to 
all. 

It is hoped that with this addi
tional explanation there will be no 
more difficulty in understanding the 
correct method of reporting and 
that from now on each one who has 
to report direct to the Society will 
do so correctly. 

Author's Edition of 
Preservation 

The author's edItion of Preserva
tion, and of all books for that mat
teI', is specially prepared for the 
brethren, and not for distribution. 
These copies taken by the brethren 
in their own company should not 
be reported by the service committee 
in their monthly report to the So
ciety. The monthly reports should 
show only campaign literature placed 
in the hands of the people other 
than brethren 1p. the local companies. 

The 1933 Year Book 
Eyer~'one should read it. This 

year's Yeai' Boole we know everyone 
of the anointed will find to be a 
great encouragement and stilllulus 
to them to carryon in this most 
glorious work of being a witness for 
Jehoyah. It can truly be said that 
the past year has been the most 
blessed year and the Lord has pros
pered his people. Brothel' Ruther
ford's annual report of the work 
done in foreign lands and in this 
country by all of Jehovah's witness
es will be of the greatest interest 
to everyone. After reading the Year 
Boole one can readily see that Jeho
vah is using the Society, and it is 
added proof that the Lord's people 
are a part of his organization. 

Not only will the report made of 
the activity throughout all the earth 
be of interest to you, but a daily 
need will be supplied in that texts 
and comments are also included in 
the Year Boole. The year's text also 
is discussed, and it will be of in
terest to all to read it. The food 
the Lorel provides his people daily 
through the Year Book has helped 
and will help the Lord's people to 
press on in this witness against the 
Devll's organization. The 1933 Year 
Boole is now ready and orders can 
be filled. They are offered at flOc a 
copy because of the limited edition. 
Orders should be placed with the 
Society through the director in plac
es where there are companies. 

Special Assemblies 
'l'he Lord Has Blessed This 

Divisional Organization 
Many of the brethren throughout 

the country do not seem to realize 
the importance of the divisional or
ganization campaigns now beIng put 
on: many think they are similar to 
service conventions which we have 
had during the past three or four 
years. 

\Ve wish to emphasize that these 
are entirely different and involve 
instructions and information regard
ing the field service that it is ab
solutely essential for all of Jehovah's 
witnesses to be familiar wUh at 
this time. 1.'llerefore, not only should 
every effort be put forth by the 
service cOlllmittees of the diJIerent 
companies, but the sharpshooters 
and each and everyone in the com
p[1nies and associated with the 
sharpsJlooters should also endeavor 
to be there. These assemblies have 
been arranged for in relatively small 
are[1S so as to keep the expense in
cUl'l'ed in attending them as low as 
possible. 

The Lord has manifested his ap
proval and blessing in a very re
markable way on the campaigns al
ready put on, and therefore we 
strongly urge that all avail them
selves of the opportunity of attend
illg the campaign assigned to their 
area if they possibly can. 

This is not, however, to be con
strued as meaning that brethren 
should go outside their own area 
to all assemblies within 200 or 300 
mileR. This is particularly true of 
pioneers, who have to make their 
monthly quota of hours and keep 
their expenses as low as possible. 
If tile pioneers can come to, and 
have part in, the campaigns assigned 
to their particular area, well and 
good. 

A 25c Contribution 
Accepted for English 

Bound Book 
All Booklets 5c, or 6 for 25c 

Hecognizing the large number of 
requests from pioneers, auxiliaries, 
company workers and sllarpshooters 
as an indication of the Lord's direc
tion, the Society is complying there
with and settiug a contribution for 
anyone of the jr English bound 
books at 25c. The workers in gen
eral who have expressed themselves 
feel that more individual bound 
books can be placed with the people 
by so doing, and as the real ob
jective of our work is to extend the 
witness of Jehovah's purposes as far 
as possible, this arrangement is 
gladly adopted, and goes into effect 
December 1, 1932. The foreign-lan
guage bound books are 35c, or three 
for a $1.00 contribution. 

The booklets in foreign languages 
also have been reduced to a contri
bution of 5c each, or 6 for 25c. The 
depression has hit the foreign-speak
ing people harder than any others 
In this country, and in order to keep 
the Kingdom message within their 
reach the Society is making this re
duction, trusting that the Lord will 
make up in some other way the 
deficit incurred in so doing. 

Calendar for 1933 
As has been the custom, the So

ciety again publishes a calendar for 
the use of Jehovah's witnesses. This 
calendar is specially designed for 
the Lord's people. All the special 
testimony periods are deSignated on 
the calendar pael, and the calendar 
also contains a very special letter 
from the Society addressed to Je
hovah's witnesses. This will be of 
interest to all because it has to do 
with the ullited testimony given dur
ing 1933. 

The pictl1l'e which appears on this 
year's calendar is most appropriate 
because it brings very forcibly to 
our attention the position now taken 
by the Devil's organi,mtion and that 
of the Lord's. We believe that every
one who considers this picture care
fully will find throughout the year 
that it will be an encouragement 
to him. 

The calendar is now ready for dis
tribution and is offered to the friends 
at 25c each, or five of more copies 
mailed to one address at 20c each. 
Your order should be placed now, 
so that you will have them on hand 
[1t the first of the year. Where the 
friends are associated with compa
nies it would be well to order them 
through the director, as it will save 
extra postage or express charges. 

(Continued from page 1, column 1) 
everything, it seems, so that his 
witnesses can place the literature 
in the hands of the people. Now 
Jehovah's witnesses should do every
thing they can and put in time in 
calling on the people of the earth 
so that they may have an opportu
nity to hear and read. In giving 
these IS,OOO,OOO testimonies during 
the fiscal year 1933, those who know 
Jehovah will have great pleasure 
in witnessing for the King and tlw 
Kingdom and leaving literaturp 
that the people will have it in ) 
maneut form. .. 



"Spring Cleaning" in Midwinter 
The Time to Dispose of All 

Old Literature 
Throughout the year the Society 

continually receives letters asking, 
"\Vhat shall we do with The Peo
ple's Friend, some old Studie8 in the 
Scriptures, some World Distress 
booklets, or De8irable Government 
booklets? What shall we do with 
our old stock?" It was thought well 
that we have a "spring clcaning", 
as some people call it, only that, 
instead of waiting till spring, we 
begin January 1, 1933, and continue 
until January 20. It is hoped that 
during this time everyone who has 
old stock on hand will dispose of 
it. It is hoped that every director 
and stockkeeper will get off their 
shelves all the literature that they 
have on hand, with the exception of 
the 12 clothbound books and the 13 
new-size booklets written by Brother 
Rutherford, and that each worker 
will put forth a very special effort 
to place this literature with the 
people. We hope that during these 
20 days not only will the company 
stock be cleaned out, but also that 
the pioneers and the auxiliaries and 
sharpshooters will likewise put forth 
every effort to dispose of all of the 
old literature they now have on 
hand. The Society hopes that after 
the 20th of January no more letters 
will come in asking, "What shall we 
do with this or that publication?" 
All of it should be disposed of. 

Many of the companies have on 
hand Heaven ana, Purgatory, Crime8 
and Calamities, War or Peace, in 
fact some of all of the large-size 
booklets. These should be placed 
with the friends for immediate tlis-

tribution. In regard to the foreign 
brethren, and the foreign literature 
you have on hand, it would be well 
to try to get rid of everything that 
was published before The Last Days 
and Prosperity Sure, except IIell, 
Our Lord'8 Return and Wher'e At'e 
the Dead/! because the new booklets 
will not be published in the foreign 
languages immediately and there
fore the booklets published since 
The Last Days and Prosperity Sure 
(ine!usive) will still be the only ones 
the SOciety will have in stock for the 
foreign-speaking people. The new 
Price List will give you a list of 
the foreign publications. We hope 
that everyone will make a special 
eJIort, beginning with January 1 and 
including the 20th, to get off the 
shelves all the old literature and 
that when the 21st day of January 
comes the only thing that you will 
have will be the jrs and the new 
booklets and the foreign publications 
it is deemed well to have on hand. 
So then, really, your "spring house
cleaning" begins ill midwinter. We 
hope that all of Jehovah's witnesses 
will make a special effort to partici
pate ill this work. 

Now please don't start writing the 
office and asking, How are we going 
to get rid of them? What kind of 
contribution shall we take? and the 
thousand and one questions that are 
bound to come up. You know the 
kind of "old literature" you have 
on hand, you know its condition, you 
also know the conditions in your 
territory, the degree of destitution 
among some of the people. Dispose 
of your old literature where it will 
do the most good; but dispose of it 
first, and write about it afterward. 

Combined Report for Year 1931-1932 
Companies and 
Sharpshooters Auxiliaries Pioneers Total 

Harp 39,610 
Deliverance 29,465 
Creation 35,728 
Reconciliation 25.234 
Government 45,477 
Life 36.547 
Prophecy 28,366 
Light 1 25,276 
Light 2 23,149 
Vindication 1 88,950 
Vindication 2 12,444 
Vindication 3 12,214 
Odd Books 17,264 
Total Books -419,724 
Booklets 2,327,908 
Total Literature 2,747,032 
Hours 1,554,596 
Testimonies 7,452.519 
Obtainers 2,085,859 
Average reporting 

at least once a month 
Average Workers 

Weekly 5,739 
Average Hours 

per Worker Weekly 5.2 

Do NOT Transfer 
Literature 

It comes to our attention that 
during the past few months there 
have been a great many unnecessary 
requests on the part of companies, 
auxiliaries and pioneers to transfer 
books from one account to another. 
Some of these requests are legiti
mate. of course. in accordance with 
special instructions from the Soci
'lty. but many of them are not. A 

;'. of unnecessary time is wasted 
~.'e!llse of some witnesses' enrolling 
\)o\!oneers and auxiliaries and 01'-

13,474 lO8,727 161,811 
10,586 87,036 127,087 
14,415 110,226 ]60,309 
10,122 79,434 114,790 
16,735 135,358 197,570 
13,803 113,659 164,009 
11,744 98,205 138,375 
10,371 81,401 117,0"18 
10,159 79,409 112,717 
28,099 137,846 254,895 

2,421 12,054 26,919 
2,368 11,042 26,224 
4,860 22,378 44,502 

------- ------~- --- "----

149,157 1,077,435 1,646,316 
fl[)!),!)08 2,300,351 5,188,107 
709,065 3,377,786 6,834,483 
400,368 1,940,3GO 3,901,324 

2,008.805 6,972,034 16,434,258 
492,745 2,000,647 4,579,25] 

892 1,753 

763 1,611 8,113 

11.18 23.23 

dering a large stock of books. only 
to drop out after a few months with 
their stock on hand. This means 
that accounts must be adjusted, 
books transferred or reshipped, ad
ditional freight charges paid and 
expenses incurred. If to engage in 
the Lord's work is the greatest privi
lege that anyone can possibly have, 
which it is, then the work should 
be given its proper consideration. 
\Vhen one enters the Lord's work as 
a pioneer or auxiliary one assumes 
a responsibility before the Lord to 
do one's utmost in looking after the 
Kingdom interests. 

Therefore we ask the witnesses to 
do as little transferring of books as 

Change of Address Slips Not (Continued from page 1, column 3) 
to Be Used by Other Workers or in a hall, auditorium, theater, or, 

\Ve are repeatedly r e c e i v i n g in fact, any convenient place of as
"Change of Address" slips (which semhly where those hungering and 
have been printed for the special thirsting for the trnth can be in
use of pioneers and auxiliaries in vited to come and hear. 
notifying us of their personal change A company of Jehovah's witnesses 
in address) from other than those can go into a rural community, a 
on the active list or from those on small town, or even a section of a 
the list for the purpose of changing larger town, work during the fore
subscription addresses for persons noon and a good part of the after
who are not pioneers or auxiliaries. noon witnessing to the people from 
\Ve ask that you please do not use house to house and at the same time 
these slips for such purposes. They advertise the assembly to be held 
should not be given to other breth- in the late afternoon or evening. 
ren, nor sent in for them, but these Even in the monthly field cam
should be used exclusively by the paigns (concerning which instruction 
pioneers and auxiliaries for notify- is now being given as rapidly as 
ing us of change in their own per- possible at special assemblies of .re
sonal address. When these Slips are hovah's witnesses announced in The 
received from others, it makes it TVatchtower) this portable outfit 
necessary for us to waste a lot of can be set up at the "contact point" 
time checking over our entire list to and workers while witnessing from 
try to locate the person, only to house to house give notice to the 
find that the person has not been en- people of the assembly at the con
rolled. Printed Slips should be used tact point, where the message can be 
only for the purpose for which they heard during the afternoon hour 
have been printed. Your cooperation chosen. 
will be appreciated. 

(Continued from page 2, column 4) 
help the deserving pioneers stay in 
the field." 

According to this arrangement, 
whenever a pioneer who has aver
aged 110 hours monthly in the wOI'k 
during the past yel;lr sends in a re
port card showing that he has put 
in at least 110 hours for the month, 
with the monthly statement of his 
account he will be sent an applica
tion Slip showing that on the basis 
of his activities he is entitled to 
apply for the allowance. These ap
plication slips should be signed and 
retul'Tled only when ordering litera
ture and when 1he pioneer feels that 
such assistance is necessary. They 
contain further information as to 
the method of proeedure. If you 
are a pioneer and do not get an 
allowanee Slip with your monthly 
statement of your account, it will 
probably be because you are not en
titled to it on account of your not 
having averaged 110 hours monthly 
in the work for the year previous 
or because your lllonthly report card 
does not show that the required 
time was put in during the month.-

Surely this is just like the Lord 
to see that those who are meeting 
the reqUirements are those who re
eeive the blessings. The more the 
Kingdom interests are appreciated, 
and the greater the effort put forth 
to increase these Kingdom interests 
to the honor of Jellovah's name, 
the greater the hook allowance which 
is provided. This arrangement has 
been a great encouragement to those 
who have l)een faithful in meeting 
the time requirements, and we feel 
sure it will be an encouragement to 
.Illl who put forth their best efforts 
from now on. 

All that need be done when the 
time comes to start is to plug in on 
an ordinary electric socket, adjust 
the amplifier, put on the record, and 
let it go. One, two or three records 
may be run for each assembly, ac
cording to circumstances. Appropri
ate announcements will be supplied 
for introducing each talk. A supply 
of literature, for distribution among 
those who desire it, should be on 
display at each of these points. 

To companies, sharpshooters, pio
neers and auxiliaries the Society can 
supply this equipment complete at 
a cost not exceeding $150. As the 
distribution affects the cost, we 
should be glad to know how many 
of the friends desire the eqUipment 
as soon as available. 'l'ranscriptlon 
records of Brother Rutherford's 
talks will be supplied by the SOciety 
free, as required. 

We believe that in every territory 
there are sections where the poor 
people have no radio sets and where 
those who do possess sets are unable 
to keep them up for lack of means 
to buy tubes or batteries, and such 
are thus deprived of the opportunity 
to hear the Kingdom message as 
broadcast by radio. Let each service 
director, sharpshooter, pioneer and 
auxiliary who can afford to do so 
obtain this portable transcription 
outfit and make arrangements to 
expand the witness for the benefit 
of these people. 

During the winter months partic
ularly this can be done to very good 
advantage in the South, where un
employed native residents, bot h 
white and colored, as well as a 
great many tourists from the North 
who have nothing else to do, will 
be only too glad to attend an assem
bly of this kind and hear the good 
news of Jehovah's kingdom. 

This will establish, in addition to 
unity of faith and unity of action, 
a unity of presentation throughout 
the land. 

possible. If a pioneer or auxiliary 
runs short of books before his order 
arrives from headquarters, and the 
need of borrowing a few from the 
local company or another auxiliary 
or pioneer is felt, then replace the 
same at once upon the arrival of Brother Rutherford's speeches are 
the shipment. Do not write to us prepared in a concise and orderly 
and ask us to tnmsfer the books manner, bringing to tlle fore in a 
from one account to another. clear and simple way the salient 

Some of the witnesses, prompted Kingdom truths now to be brought 
hy a desire to help the pioneers, to the people. The same lectures 
have gone out in the work with them given in Maine will be given in 
and used their books, turning over Florida, California! Australia, ~an
to them all the contributions re- ada, [:nd probably. III every Eng~lSh
ceived for books placed. \Vhile we spealung cO:llliry 1Il. t~e \vo.rld, 1Il a 
appreciate the dpsire to help, it very short ~llne. ThiS IS as It should 
should not be done in this way. be. The prmted. mess~~ge we present 
Pioneers are granted pioneer rates I to t~l; pe,opl~ IS. ul1l~orm and up 
on their literature, not for the pur- to (1d .• e, so 111,ewJ~e should be the 
pose of supplYing it to others who spo.kell Ill"s;~age. \\ e are lllldoubted
go out in the' work with them, but lr III t.hc tlllle whl'~ 'the wa~chmell 
for their own use. Company wit- s~l~ll hft up the VOice, and 'Ylth the 
nesses should get their stock from vOice together shall they SlIlg, for 
their local service organization, not they shall see eye to eye when the 
from pioneers or auxiliaries. Lord shall bring again Zion'. 




